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PETER THE PILGRIM.

CHAPTER I.

THE OLD CAGE.

00 was tall and lank; she had long legs,

rather large bones, and a thin, dark, eaofer

face. She was between ten and eleven

years of age, but there was nothing what-

ever of the child about her; her ways were womanly

and old-fashioned ; her brows were constantly knit

with a thoughtful, not to say puzzled expression.

None of what are called the pleasant things of

life had come across Loo's path. She was a poor

child, and she lived in a tenement house.

Mrs Rankin, Loo's mother, was known as a sort

of Jack-of-all-trades in the house where she lived.

Loo's quickness and sharpness were inherited from

her mother. Mrs Rankin was the most thrifty

woman in the Buildings. She was a sergeant's

widow, and had a small pension; but she was not

A
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at all the sort of woman to sit down quietly and

be content with a pittance when by hard labour

she could earn more. So she took in some of her

neighbours' washing, and went out charing, and

did a good bit of mending for some sailors who

had rooms on the top floor ; and, in short, from

mornino; till nio^ht was never idle.

Mrs Rankin's flat was as clean as a new pin, and

Loo, when she was not at school, was always help-

ing her mother to tidy up, and brush and dust,

and polish and scrub, and keep things in apple-pie

order.

Loo had a brother. His name was Peter; he was

two years younger than she was, and almost a

baby in comparison. Peter was pretty, and had a

gentle, fair face ; he adored Loo, who defended him

like a young tigress. She was not at all a gentle

child—her bringing up had made her as hard and

sharp as a little nail; but she was soft and gentle

enouo[h where Peter was concerned.

The day when this story begins was a very

memorable one. Loo, who always slept like a top,

awoke quite early and looked about the neat little

bedroom; then she glanced at her mother, who was

sleeping the sleep of the weary, and finally got

softly out of bed and began to put on her clothes.
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'I may as well do it now as never,' she said

to herself. 'Mother mustn't know a thing until

Pete comes back and brings it with him. Then,

when it's settled in real comfort, and no mess no-

where, and Pete certain sure that Joe Carter will give

it enough to live on, why then mother won't have

the heart to disappoint Pete ; but it w^ould never

do, that it wouldn't, to let her know aforehand.'

' What are you doing, Loo ? Why can't you stay

quiet?' called Mrs Rankin from the bed. 'It's

a deal too early to get up yet, child. Get back

into bed this minute and let me finish out my nap.'

* I 'm going into the kitchen, mother,' said Loo.

'I'll not make the least bit of noise, never you

fear. I want to do something afore I 'm off to

school. You fora;et that Peter's comino^ back from

the country to-day.'

' / forget ?
' called out Mrs Rankin in a sharp,

angry voice. She sat up in bed and looked alarm-

ingly wide awake. ' I ain't likely to—not with

you about. If there is a poor child that 's spoilt

out-and-out, it 's that brother of yours ; and you

have no one to blame but yourself. You '11 never

make a man of him while you coddle and fuss over

Jiim the way you do.'

You leave Pete alone, mother,' said Loo. 'He'll
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be all right when the time comes ; and, anyhow, I

ain't going to see him put upon by nobody.'

She banged into the kitchen as she spoke, and

Mrs Rankin considered for a moment whether it

was worth her while to follow her or not. She

finally decided that she would have, as she ex-

pressed it, her nap out ; and Loo, after listening

attentively in the silent kitchen, gave vent to a

sigh of relief and began to set to work on the

task which she had in hand.

At one end of the kitchen was a tiny scullery.

Loo opened the door. It was not yet six o'clock

:

but, as the day was an August one, there was, of

course, abundance of light in the scullery. The

little girl shut the door softly behind her, and

pulled from under the dresser an oddly shaped

parcel. It had been smuggled in, without her

mother knowing anything about it, the evening

before. The parcel was covered with some untidy

and much-torn brown paper. Loo removed this

torn wrapper, and gazed at her treasure with

black eyes of rapture. * Yes,' she said, clasping

her hands, ' it '11 do—it '11 do fine. Joe Carter kept

his word ; I '11 say that for him. Won't Pete be

pleased ! Why, it 's just the very thing. Now, let

me see, are the wires strong ?

'
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She went on her knees and began patiently and

carefully to examine an old cage, too large for an

ordinary singing-bird, and yet not quite large enough

for a dove or parrot. The cage was much battered;

but, on the whole, it was sound—the flooring was

not eaten away, nor any of the wires broken.

' Yes, it '11 do,' murmured Loo ;
' it '11 hold 'most

anything. I dunno what he '11 bring back : maybe

a squirrel, maybe a dove, maybe a blackbird ; but

whatever it is, it '11 fit into the cage ; and when

mother sees how tidy we '11 keep it, and how happy

it makes Peter, she won't have the heart to turn

it away. Mother's the best woman in the world,

only she 's a bit hard when it comes to cleanliness
;

but she won't be hard when she sees how happy

this here cage makes Pete.'

Loo had been kneeling down and examining the

cage. Now she sprang to her feet, and set to

work vigorously on the cleaning process. No one

could clean better than Loo. The boards at the

bottom of the cage quite changed colour, and looked

white and almost new, from the scrubbing she

gave them; the old wires lost some of their rust

and shone faintly ; the perches were scraped to

look as white as the floor beneath. The cage was

ready for its unknown occupant. Loo slipped it
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back into its place again under the little dresser,

gathered up the torn pieces of paper and string,

and went back to the kitchen. She felt excited ; her

eyes shone. The cage certainly would look lovely,

but the question of questions had yet to be answered

:

What sort of creature was going to live in it ?

' I wonder—I do wonder—wot he '11 bring back,'

thought Loo. ' I give him sixpence to buy it, and it

was to be alive. I do wonder wot he have got.

I hope more than anything it's a dove. That cage

would be just the one for a dove; it would fit

it fine, and I 'd like to hear it a-cooing. Well,

Pete '11 be back soon now, and then I'll know.'

Loo put the kettle on the little range, and pre-

sently her mother came out and began to prepare

breakfast. Loo's heart beat when she saw her.

What would Mrs Rankin say to the cage in the

scullery ? She was very fond of calling things she

didn't like 'rubbidge.' Suppose she called the beau-

tiful clean cage ' rubbidge/ and refused to give it

house-room ?

'What are you knitting your brows like that for,

child ?
' said Mrs Rankin. * Seems to me you 're

hiding something.'

'There ain't nothing for me to hide, mother,' said

Loo evasively.
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'Well, I'm sure I don't care whether there is or

not. You can't hide much in this here place with-

out me a-finding of it out. I know your pranks,

and the way you're always a-coddling of Peter; but

anyhow I have no time to be worried with you

this morning. I'm off to Mrs Colonel Sawyer's

for a day's charing, and I promised the cook to

be there not a minute later than eight o'clock, so

I can't stay more than a minute just to swallow

a cup of tea. You tidy up after I'm gone, child,

and build up the fire in the range, so as it won't

Q'o out. There 's a little bit of broken meat in

the cupboard, and some bread, and that'll do for

your dinner when you come back from school.

You can turn out the kitchen this afternoon, and

see that you make it like a new pin, with no

dust in corners nowhere. There now, I must be

off. Good-bye, child—good-bye.'



CHAPTER II.

THE THING THAT WAS TO LIVE IN THE CAGE.

OTHING could have happened better. Mrs

Rankin was out for the day. The cage

was safe. Loo clasped her hands in

ecstasy ; then with a right goodwill she

flew round, put the place in apple-pie order, tidied

her own little person, and started off for school in

excellent time.

School was over, and Loo was back again in

the neat little flat, her heart beating with that

strange new excitement which had made everything

seem so fresh and interesting that day.

Her special friends, Jessie and Rose Hobson,

begged her to stop and play a game with them,

but Loo refused in quite a rude voice.

' I can't be bothered,' she said ;
' Peter 's a-coming

back.'

' As if that mattered !
' said Rose in a pert voice.

'You do make such a fuss about that Pete of yours,

Loo. He have just had his fortnight's holiday in
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the country, and why should he spoil our sport

to-day ? It do seem hard, that it do.'

Loo turned and faced Kose and Jessie.

'Look here,' she said, her words coming slowly

and her white little face growing a trifle whiter.

'Peter needn't spoil your play—he ain't yowr

brother. Go and play as much as you like, the

two of you ; I 'm a-going home.'

There was a withering scorn in Loo's words,

which made Jessie colour and Rose lauo-h. The

Hobsons lived in the same block of buildings as

the Rankins, but their fl[at was not a tidy one.

Loo mounted the stairs with a lofty air, and let

herself into her mother's neat little home. She

went straight to the scullery, took the clean cage

from its place under the dresser, and placed it

boldly on the kitchen table ; then she sat down

opposite to it, and eyed it with deep interest while

she munched her broken-meat and bread.

Loo was not particularly fond of children, but

she had a passion for animals. All her passions

were shared by Peter. He was a sort of gentle

little echo of Loo. What would he buy with six-

pence in the country ? Would it be a squirrel

or a bird ? She had warned him to be sure and

buy something that could live in a cage. She
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thought that perhaps doves could be had for six-

pence apiece in the country. She ardently hoped

that the little master of the beautiful, clean cage

would be a rinof-dove.

The time of Peter's return was not quite certain,

but Loo calculated that he might arrive at any

moment now. The van which was sent to the

railway station to meet the children might put him

down at the door of Pinchers Buildings at any

time, and then his little step might be heard

hammering eagerly up the stairs, and he might

come in clasping his treasure in his arms. What

a lot he would have to tell Loo, and Loo to tell

him ! What fun there would be putting the darling

animal into its cage ! She earnestly hoped that he

w^ould come soon, for at two o'clock she had to go

back to school.

What sound was that ? Surely, surely Loo

flew to the door and opened it. Yes, yes, she

was right; she could not mistake it. That was the

brisk, the dear, the eager little step—stronger and

brisker, too, than when it went away; a hurrying

step, coming up fast—very fast.

' Loo,' called out Rose Hobson, ' here 's Peter
!

'

' Yes, I 'm back. Loo !
' called Peter himself.

And then a sunburnt, round face appeared,
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crowned by a battered old sailor-hat, and under

the face, clasped in two hands, was a huge nosegay

of heather and honeysuckle, and bang, bang, bump-

ing against the stairs, was the bundle in which

Peter carried his clothes.

Loo rushed down, picked up the bundle, squeezed

Peter, flowers and all, to her heart, and dragged

him and his belongings into the kitchen, slamming

the door behind her.

' Where is it ?
' she gasped. ' What have you

brought, Pete ? Where is it ?

'

' Where 's what ?
' asked Peter in a dignified

sort of voice. He really felt very important, just

coming back fresh from the country.

' Why, it

!

' panted Loo. ' What I gave you

sixpence to buy—what I saved up farthing by

farthing to give you. It—where is it ? That 's its

house a-ready for it. Clean—nothing was ever

cleaner. Joe Carter gave it to me yesterday, and

I cleaned it beautiful this morning; and mother's

out, and she won't mind when she sees it in its

house. But where is it, Pete ? Where is it ?

'

'I know now,' said Peter, sitting down and pant-

ing. 'You frightened me a bit just for a second,

but I know now. Yes, of course. I bought it

;

it's lovely. I bought it first thing when I went
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down to the country ; I was so feared of spending

the farthings. Mary Holland has it; I gave it to

her to keep/

* Oh, why didn't you bring it home ?
' said Loo.

*And the house ready and all. And ain't it a

beautiful house, Pete ?

'

'Yes,' said Peter, coming up and gazing intently

at the cage ;
' it 's prime. The country 's prime too,

Louisa !
' he continued. ' Primer nor here 1

'

He was a very old-fashioned child; no one else

in all the world ever called Loo ' Louisa,' but he

did now and then, when something moved him

very much. He was moved now, and tears filled

his big gray eyes.

'You want your dinner,' said Loo in her practical

way. ' Set right down, and look at the cage, and

tell me what it 's like, and I '11 fetch your dinner

out of the oven. It's a beautiful dinner—suet-

pudding with treacle. See, ain't it piping hot ?

You eat it up, and tell me what it's like. I

hope it 's a dove. I do pine for a dove
!

'

Loo seated herself on a three-legged stool. Her

dark hair was all tumbled about her face. She looked

from Peter to the cage, and from the cage to Peter.

*I pines for a dove,' she repeated, with a sort

of fierce emphasis.
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'Well, it ain't a dove/ said Peter, 'and it won't

want no perches.' He laughed a little, and rocked

himself from side to side, in the ecstasy of watch-

ing Loo's eager face. ' You guess what it is,' he

said, popping a piece of the suet-pudding into his

mouth as he spoke.

' It ain't a dove, and it won't want perches/

said Loo. ' It ain't a squir'l, perhaps ?

'

'No, it ain't a squir'l. Guess again.'

'I can't guess, Pete; I really can't. Tell us

—

do tell us!'

' Well, it 's a bunny/ said Peter. ' It 's big and

fat, and one side of it is black, and the other

white, and it has hanging ears, and it eats a

power.'

' My word, a rabbit
'

' exclaimed Loo. ' I didn't

think you 'd go for to buy a rabbit ; they are

messy sort of things.'

* This ain't ; it 's beautiful. You see it wash its

face. It sets straight up and washes it, and looks

at you, and then sniffs about a bit, and then sets

and washes again. Mary Holland has christened it

" Paul Pry ;

" do you think that 's a good name for

it, Loo?'

' No, I don't,' said Loo abruptly. ' Mary Holland

hasn't a grain of sense in the whole of her.
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What has a rabbit got to do with a name like

that ?

'

'You wait till you see it. It's the cunningest

bunny you ever set eyes on. It 's lovely and soft.

It sets in my lap, and I stroke it and stroke it,

and it 's more comforting nor nothing you ever felt.

And then it sets up and washes itself; only it eats

a power.'

Loo rose slowly to her feet. 'I can't think why

you didn't bring it back with you,' she said in

a pettish voice. ' It 's bought now, and we must

make the best of it, but " Paul Pry " is a silly

name for a rabbit, and if it eats a power I don't

know what mother will say to it. Why didn't you

bring it along with you, Pete ? Why did you leave

it with Mary Holland ?

'

' She said she 'd keep it for me, and that we

could come and fetch it whenever we like.'

' Well, we can't go now, for I must get back to

school. I 'm sorry you didn't bring it along with

you.'

Peter looked sad for a moment. 'I'm sorry I

didn't/ he said in a regretful little voice.

The tone of sadness smote instantly on Loo's

motherly-sisterly heart. 'Never mind, never mind,'

she said ; ' it will be prime fun fetching it when
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I come back from school. We'll run straight to

the Hollands', and bring it back with us. I guessed

that Mary would be coming over you with her

masterful ways, but I'tyi her match; there's no

fear of her keeping the bunny when I 'm there
!

'

'No, not a bit of fear. You are wonderful and

brave, Loo,' said Peter, with a chuckle.

' Course ; how could I manage a mite like you

if I wasn't ?

'

' But Mary Holland says,' interrupted Peter, a

flush coming into his pretty, delicate little face,

'that I—I ought to learn'

' Don't you tell me what she says. I '11 punch

her head if she comes interfering between you and

me. There, now, you 've gone and worried your-

self, and you have lost the pretty colour you had

when you came in. You sit quiet till I come

back, Pete. You may look at the cage, and you

may unpack your bundle if you please, and you

may look out of the window ; and I ']1 be back

as soon after four as ever I can, and then we '11

go and fetch the bunny. My word ! I 'm sorry

you chose a bunn}^, for how we 're to get food

for a rampageous sort of thing like that is more

than I can tell; but I suppose Joe Carter can

help us/
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' Yes, yes/ said Peter, clapping his hands. ' Oh

Loo ! you wait until you see Paul Pry a-washing

of himself ! It '11 melt you, Loo. You never saw

anything more melting in your life.'

' Well, I must be off now,' said Loo. ' Good-bye.'

She had reached the door when Peter called after

her, ' I say, you 're not going to lock me in ?

'

Loo stared in some wonder. 'I always lock you

in,' she said. She looked hard at Peter as she

spoke. He seemed to have changed somehow. He

had a new sort of sturdy, independent air. He got

down from his chair and stood facing her, his little

legs rather far apart. Loo felt certain he was on

the point of saying something about Mary Holland.

A fierce hatred to Mary swelled up in her heart.

'Do you think you can take care of yourself?'

she said angrily.

' Of course I can. I hate beino- locked in. I 'm

not a baby
!

'

' Well, then, there 's the key ; take care of it

now you 've got it. Don't let nobody in, and

expect me back when the clock 's gone ten minutes

past four.'

Loo vanished, and Peter was alone.
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CHAPTER IIL

A BRAVE SOLDIER.

ETER clasped the big door-key in his

hand, and laughed gleefully.

'Mary shan't twit me about Loo/ he

said to himself. 'I love Loo better than

all the world—yes, better than all, all the world;

but I'm not a baby, and I won't be treated like a

baby. Why, I'm eight, I am, really, truly! I've

been to the country, and I've picked flowers, and

seen the doves and the squir'ls and the little field-

mice ; and I 've got a bunny of my own—a bunny

that 's called " Paul Pry," and washes itself lovely.

I had a birfday when I was away, and I'm eight.

Loo forgets that. Now, let 's see : I 'm a big boy,

and I 'm home again, and I 've a bunny of my
very, very own. Won't Loo love Paul Pry when

she sees him ! He 's a darling ; he 's the most com-

forblest thing that any one ever had in their arms.

He 's so soft and so warm, and when he sits up

and washes his face it's as good as a story. I

Peter B
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wish I had brought him straight back with me.

But Mary and me, we thought maybe mother

would be in. Mary said 'twas best for her to keep

the bunny till Loo knew about it. And now I

know that Loo is angry. She don't say it, but I

know it. Poor Loo ! dear Loo ! but she mustn't

treat me as a baby. I 'm not a baby ; I 'm a

boy, and boys shouldn't be trod on by girls

—

no, that they shouldn't. I'm eight; I'm a big

boy. I 'm glad I 've got the key. Mary did

lauo'h when she heard that Loo locked me in

when she went out. Mary said that I wouldn't

be brave enough to ask Loo not to lock me up,

but I am—yes, I am ; I 'm a big boy, not a baby.'

Peter began to walk about the little kitchen in

absolute content with himself. He threw back his

head and pretended that he was marching. He

even began to hum a hymn-tune which the children

used to sing in the country

—

' Onward, Christian

Soldiers.' He liked to think of himself as a Christian

soldier. He strutted faster than ever, and puflfed

out his chest and drew in his chin. He was a

Christian soldier, and perhaps he was a pilgrim

too. Mary had read him a book while he was

away. It was an old-fashioned book with a musty

cover, but it told a wonderful tale. Mary said
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that perhaps the tale was true. She wasn't quite

sure; she only said 'perhaps.'

' Perhaps it 's true, Pete,' she had said, looking

into the little fellow's face.

But Peter knew no ' perhaps ' at all in the matter.

The book was true ; the story was a real story

;

the pilgrim was a real pilgrim. He had a burden

on his back, and he looked for a gate which the

book called the ' Wicket-Gate,' and there was a

straight path on which he walked, and there was

a Mr Interpreter and a Palace Beautiful, and by-

and-by there was a Celestial City. As Peter listened

to this story his heart beat high, and he made

up his mind that some day he would go on a

pilgrimage for himself.

It would be very nice and jolly to be a pilgrim,

and to ask Mr Interpreter a lot of questions. Pete

guessed that pilgrims were brave people—as brave

as Christian soldiers.

He began to sing the hymn again, beating martial

time with his hands and feet as he did so,

' I wish Paul Pry were here to see me,' he mur-

mured. ' I 'm a very fine soldier.

' Onward, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war,'

he sang out in his piping voice, - vi.
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'I wish Paul Pry were here to see me/ he con-

tinued, 'and Mary Holland, and Loo. Wouldn't

Loo be s'prised ? " Onward, Christian soldiers." Yes,

I 'm a soldier and a pilgrim ; there 's no baby about

me.'

He became tired presently of strutting and sing-

ing to himself, and went back to the table to gaze

at Paul Pry's home. Then he looked at the key,

which lay on the table beside the cage. Then his

eyes wandered to the door. He put his small hand

on the key and felt intensely satisfied—in short,

quite master of the situation.

Suddenly an idea darted into his little brain.

He looked up at the clock, which ticked serenely

on the wall over the little stove. The hands of

the clock pointed to a quarter to three. Loo

had only been absent three-quarters of an hour

;

she would not be back for a long time yet—for

a long, long, weary time. Peter yawned, sighed,

and then a daring idea came to tempt him. It

was really very dull being here all alone. There

was not much fun in marching about and being

a Christian soldier if no one saw him. Even if

Paul Pry were here it would be better than

nothing. Yes, yes, that was the daring idea—that

was the daring, delightful, delicious temptation.
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Why shouldn't Paul Pry be here ? Why should

he wait for Loo ? Why should he not go and

fetch Paul Pry at once ? He could do it, of

course, for he had the key ; he was the master

of the house, and he could go in and out exactly

as he pleased. Why should he not do it ? How
lovely, how delicious if, when Loo came back,

Paul Pry were to sit in his new house, and wash

his face, and look at her ! Peter could see in

imagination the picture Loo would make when she

saw this lovely and unexpected sight. How her

black eyes would dance ! How her lips would form

themselves into a round, round ' '
! How she

would exclaim at last with a burst of delight, and

fall on her knees before the cage and kiss Pete,

and call Paul Pry the dearest, the sweetest animal

that had ever lived !

Peter's little heart beat as he saw this picture.

His fortnight in the country had put a great deal

of spirit into him. The gallant spirit which filled

his breast must surely carry him safely through

his little adventure. Yes, he would go at once

and fetch the bunny home.

He popped his sailor-hat once more on the back

of his curly head, and, going on tiptoe to the door,

opened it. He held the key in his hand. When
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he had got to the outside of the door he shut it

softly behind him and slipped the key into the

lock, and with some effort, and a good deal of

colour coming into his cheeks, managed to lock

it. The key was then put into his trousers pocket,

and, feeling bigger and more important than ever,

he went downstairs.

Almost all the children were at school. Pinchers

Buildings seemed quite quiet and deserted. No one

noticed Peter as he went downstairs. His colour

came and went for a moment when he found him-

self in the street. Then he turned resolutely in

the direction where he believed Mary Holland to

live. In addition to the delight of bringing back

Paul Pry, this bold step of his would prove to

Loo once for all what a very manly, independent

sort of boy her brother had become.

What Pete was doing would have been thought

very little of at his age by many children in his

class of life, but the boy had been sadly delicate

from his birth, and had always been nursed, coddled,

and fussed over, and, as it so happened, had never

really gone out in London by himself.

He was doing a braver thing, therefore, than he

had any idea of, and certainly a more dangerous

one.
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Mary Holland had been very kind to the little

boy while he was in the country. She was a

downright, solid sort of girl ; not at all like poor

Loo, who was all impetuosity and fire, but a very

good sort of girl in her way. She had thought

Peter a great baby, and had made some efforts to

induce him to become more manly, never guessing

what an enemy she was making of Loo by in-

terfering with him. Mary had helped Pete to

choose Paul Pry, and had taken care of the little

boy when they were in the country. She had

brought the rabbit up to town in her arms, and

had taken it straight to her own poor home, which

was not nearly such a good home as Peter's, but

where she knew she could do pretty much as she

pleased.

Only one thing was clear in Peter's mind about

Mary—she lived in Stuart Buildings. He had not

an idea where Stuart Buildings were, but he had

a kind of shady notion that if he walked down

a long street where Loo and his mother used to

market he would find Stuart Buildings. That name

at least was rooted firmly in his little brain, for he

had asked Mary so often to tell him Paul Pry's

address in order that he and Loo should know

exactly where to come and fetch him.
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'Stuart Buildings/ Mary Holland would reply;

* 4 T Stuart Buildings.' Well, he was going there

now. He walked quickly and bravely at first, for

no one paid any attention to him. There were

heaps of children about, and a shabbily dressed

little boy in a sailor-suit was not at all a remark-

able sight ; but when he had got half-way down

the long street, and saw other streets branching

out from it left and right, he became a good deal

perplexed, and for the first time almost wished he

had not started off alone to fetch Paul Pry.

He stood still at one crossing, undecided whether

to go backward or forward. In this moment of

indecision a woman with a big basket on her arm

pushed roughly against him and knocked him down.

Peter was no sooner down than he was picked

up again. A tall, good-natured policeman had set

him on his feet, and was brushing some of the

dirt from his trousers.

'Why, there, you have knocked a key out of

your pocket,' he said.

'Thank you, sir,' replied Peter, who would not

cry for the world, but who had a lump in his

throat all the same. ' That 's the key of mother's

rooms, thank you, sir.'

'Well, put it back into your pocket, and take
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care of it, little man/ said the policeman. 'And

don't stand staring about you in the street, or you

may get knocked over a second time.'

' Please, sir,' said Peter, raising his gray eyes and

speaking with frank childishness, * I 'm fetching

Paul Pry home, but I don't quite know the way

to Stuart Buildings.'

' Stuart Buildings ?
' said the policeman. ' You 're

going quite out of your beat, my little fellow

;

here, come along with me, and I'll show them to

3^ou.'

He lowered a great hand as he spoke, and allowed

Peter to clutch one of his fingers.

They turned back up the street with its tempting

shops, until at last the policeman stopped, and

showed Peter an archway at the end of an alley.

' You go through that archway,' he said, ' and

there's Stuart Buildings. Now, be sure you don't

drop your mother's key a second time.'
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CHAPTER IV.

PAUL PRY IN THE LONDON STREETS.

ETER was quite happy now. He ran

gleefully down the rather narrow alley,

popped quickly under the archway, and

found himself in a small court, with tall

buildings all round.

'Stuart Buildings' was written up in large char-

acters outside the archway, but Peter saw no name

inside the court, and felt more puzzled than ever

how to find the Hollands.

' Stuart Buildings, 4 T,' he murmured to himself.

Where in the world was 4 T ?

A woman with a basket of newly washed clothes

on her head was coming across the court. She saw

Peter, but his appearance did not strike her as

anything in the least remarkable. At the best of

times his sailor-suit looked worn and common, and

now it was muddy from his fall, and there was a

streak of mud across his cheek and forehead as well.

But if the woman took no notice of Peter, he
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gazed at her with careful attention. There are

women who snub children and women who bless

them. This stout, rather ungainly, middle-aged

person, with her heavy basket of clothes poised on

her head, seemed to Peter to belong to the latter

order.

He bounded towards her, and asked her an eager

question.

' Please, I Ve come for Paul Pry, and where is

4 T?'

' Bless the child
!

' exclaimed the woman, stopping

and gazing down at the little fellow. ' You Ve come

for Paul Pry, you say. You can't mean that nasty,

devouring, nibbling rabbit that Mary has brought

back with her ? Why, you ain't—you surelj^ ain't

little Pete Rankin, are you ?

'

'Yes, I am,' said Peter, nodding brightly; 'yes, I

am.'

He felt himself a very distinguished little boy,

and drew himself up to look as tall as possible.

' Well, now, to think of it
!

' said the woman.

' Why, I live at 4 T. I 'm Mary's mother ; my name

is Holland.'

' Oh, how delighted I am !
' said Peter. ' You '11

tell me how to get to 4 T, won't you ?

'

' I can't go back with you, child, for I 've to carry
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these clothes to Mrs Podgers's to be mangled. But

you can't mistake 4 T. There 's the house just

opposite, and you go up the stairs until you come

to the third floor ; then you '11 see the letters 4 T

painted in white on the door. I don't think there 's

anybody in, for Mary 's gone to have a gossip with

a neighbour, and the little uns are at school. But

all you have to do is to turn the handle and walk

in, and you '11 find Paul Pry in a bandbox by the

stove ; and I '11 be right glad if you '11 take him off,

and out of my sight. He 's the most mischeevous

beast I ever came across in my life, and has nibbled

the toes out of Sandy's Sunday socks, and bit a

great piece from the tail of my dress just when my

back was turned. You take him off with you, little

man, and I'll tell Mary that you came and fetched

him while she was out. There, you can't mistake

the house—just opposite.'

The woman nodded emphatically, and Peter, with-

out a moment's hesitation, obeyed her directions.

He crossed the court and entered the opposite house,

and went up to the third floor. There he saw the

letter T and the flo'ure 4 starino- at him in white

on the dark-green door. Still obeying instructions,

he turned the handle and went in.

His heart was swelling with anger, and that
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helped to keep his courage up. Mary's mother, Mrs

Holland, had spoken very unkindly of Paul Pry.

She had not been smitten with the charms of that

animal. She had tied up the darling creature in a

bandbox, where he could not even wash his face

in comfort. She was a,ngry because Paul had bitten

a hole in a stupid stocking. Oh, it was dreadful,

dreadful ! But brave Peter had come to the rescue,

and Paul's sufferings would be quickly at an end.

It was not difficult for the little boy to find the

bandbox, for the rabbit was making a rustling,

indignant sound inside. In a moment Peter had

untied the string, and out bounded Paul Pry. He

hopped away a pace or two, and then sat up and

washed himself.

* Oh, the darling pet, he 's too sweet for anything
!

'

exclaimed Peter. ' Oh, won't Loo love him just

!

Come, Paul ; come, Paul Pry ! Come home with me,

you pet
!

'

Peter held out his arms to Paul, but Paul was

not anxious to be caught. He bounded round and

round the kitchen, and in the chase which followed

knocked down several things. At last, however,

Peter secured his prize, and tucking him tightly

under one of his arms, went off in high delight

and triumph,
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He forgot to shut Mrs Holland's door; he forgot

everything in his joy at having secured his own

pet, darling animal.

Now, Paul was a strong, well-grown rabbit, and

Peter was a rather weak little boy. Paul was not

grateful to Peter, nor did he enjoy being squeezed

up very tight in Peter's arms. As soon as ever they

got into the court, therefore, he began to struggle

to get free. Peter found him not only a heavy

weight, but he also quickly discovered that it

was as much as ever he could do to hold him

at all.

Squeezing the rabbit more tightly than ever, he

managed to pass the archway, walk up the small

alley, and find himself once again in the gay

thoroughfare where he had parted from the police-

man. So far all was well. It is true that Peter's

face was scarlet, and his sailor-hat was knocked

riofht back on his neck ; but, alas ! his difficulties

were only beginning.

Paul had been angry at being kept a close

prisoner while he was in the court, but as soon as

he got into the crowded street he became not only

angry but frightened. In the country where Paul

lived there were no sights like those which now

met his terrified bunny eyes ; only dear little holes,
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and comfortable, delicious underground houses, and

soft grass to right and left and everywhere. Even

then it was dreadful enough when any of those tall

things on two legs appeared in sight; but now the

whole place swarmed with things on two legs

—

things both large and small, things that rushed and

ran and pushed and jolted. The situation was quite

fearful enough to turn the brain of the wisest old

patriarch rabbit in the peaceful rabbit village at

home.

Peter held Paul tighter than ever. Paul struggled

and struggled.

The street was particularly lively at this moment,

for troops of children were returning helter-skelter

home from school. At last a group of them stopped

to examine Peter and his prize.

*I say,' exclaimed one, 'here's a rum little cove.'

' Oh, and a bunny ! What a bunny !—Give us a

grip of your bunny, young un.'

' No, you shan't touch him ! you shan't touch

him !

' screamed Peter, who became quite angry in

his excitement and alarm. ' He 's ever so frightened,

poor, poor darling! and if you touch him he'll get

out of my arms. Oh, please, please don't touch

him!'

'What a pretty little dear!' cried another boy in
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a taunting voice. 'How long have you been away

from your mammy, my love ?

'

As he spoke he pulled the rabbit's short tail

viciously.

This was enough. Paul Pry made a last desperate

effort. He was off ! He was free ! Free with a

terrible freedom, but still free. He bounded off' the

footpath and into the middle of the road. A dray

thundered up. Peter saw nothing but the danger

to his favourite. With a piercing cry he rushed

into the street. A girl's voice shrieked to him to

keep back; a man thundered something in his ears.

What did he care for their words ! Paul Pry, his

own precious pet animal, was in danger. In a

moment those great horses must crush him ; he

might be dead ; he might never more wash his face

;

Loo might never see him. She had given all her

farthings— all— and they might be wasted. Of

course Peter would catch him. He was a boy, a

Christian soldier ; what did he care about drays

and big horses and shouting voices ! Ah, he felt

something soft ! Was it Paul Pry ? No, it wasn't

soft ; it was hard ; it struck his head. He

What had happened ?

' Is there a policeman about ?
' called a voice.

'Oh, Pete! oh, Pete! don't say you are killed. Oh,
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won't a policeman come ? Some one fetch a cab

;

let's take him to the hospital at once. Oh yes,

I 've got the rabbit ! The rabbit ain't hurt a bit.

Oh, little Pete 1 dear, brave, manly little Pete I

'

The voice that spoke was Mary Holland's. She

had followed Peter quickly when she found that

the rabbit was gone, and it was her voice which

had shrieked to him not to go under the dray-

horse's feet.

Ppter
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CHAPTER V.

PAUL PRY AT HOME.

HE weather had suddenly turned cold

—

not really cold, but cold for the time of

year. The day was Sunday—a wet

Sunday. The rain dashed against the

window-panes, and the wind whistled through the

keyhole of the door.

Mary Holland sat in her mother's little kitchen,

close to the stove. She had on her best frock,

which was not a particularly tidy one, and the

big rabbit, Paul Pry, munched a bit of lettuce in

her lap.

No one else was in the kitchen; Mary was alone.

She had been half-asleep. Now she started up,

shook herself, uttered a sigh, and looked round

the room. Her eyes rested on the clock, which

ticked on the mantelshelf; then she glanced at the

rabbit, which had finished munching its lettuce,

and was settling . itself down to sleep. Mary's

square, firm little hand stroked down the soft fur
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gently for a moment; then, with a quick change

of attitude, she flung the creature on the floor.

' Hi ! get into your basket,' she said. ' I hate you

as much as I love you. If it wasn't for you, Peter,

little Peter would be'

' Oh, you 're in, Mary ! That 's a good thing,'

cried her mother, who entered the kitchen at this

moment. ^You might put the kettle on and give

me a cup of tea. I'm just wet through. I never

knew such a wet day for the time of year—cold,

too, and that windy !

'

As Mrs Holland spoke she removed a dripping-

wet cloak, which she hung up on a peg behind the

door, and then, drawing a chair in to the stove,

she held her damp boots close to the genial heat.

' Why, I do declare,' she exclaimed suddenly,

' there 's that nibbling, rampageous '

' Oh, don't, mother !

' began Mary suddenly.

' " Don't, mother "
? And . why " don't, mother "

?

Am I to have a great bouncing creature like that

in these rooms, a-nibbling up all the green food it

can lay hold of, and eating the toes out of the

children's stockings as well ?

'

'The rabbit belongs to poor little Peter, mother,

and he—he 's so ill.'

' Well, child, I 'm sorry enough for the poor little
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lad, but that doesn't mean I'm to be eaten out of

house and home by a great creature like that.

Look at it now, the imperance of it ! A-setting

close up between me and the fire, and washing of

its face
!

'

' Paul Pry don't mean no harm, mother,' said Mary.

' Now listen to me, Mary. I 've humoured you

about that rabbit long enough. The rabbit ain't

your rabbit, and you ain't to keep it another day.

Back it shall go to the Rankins this very after-

noon. You drink a cup of tea, and take it there; I

can't be bothered with it; no, not for another hour.'

'Very well, mother.'

Mary sighed.

Mrs Holland was a very good-natured woman,

but now and then, as the saying is, she put down

her foot.

When that broad foot of hers was put firmlj^

down, Mary and all the other little Hollands knew

that they might waste words and tempers as much

as they pleased, but that nothing would make their

mother change her mind.

When tea was over, therefore, the little girl

put on her cloak and hat, and, picking up the

rabbit, took it out without a word.

In one way she was not sorry to do so; she was
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not sorry for any excuse to go and find out from

Loo and Mrs Rankin all about Peter. Loo, of

course, would snub her furiously, but Mrs Rankin

might be good-natured ; anyhow, she would hear the

latest news of little Peter.

Mary was a very plain, matter-of-fact sort of

child ; she was blessed with a great number of

brothers and sisters of her own, and, although she

loved them in a rough, good-humoured sort of way,

she did not give them the sort of passionate adora-

tion which she gave to pretty, delicate little Peter.

Peter had been put in her care when they went to

the country. He had managed to win her heart.

He was a dreamy, imaginative sort of child, quite

different from any other child Mary had ever come

across ; he had pretty fancies and bright thoughts

and quaint conceits. It had amused Mary to listen

to him. He had, in short, opened up a new world

to her. There luas something Somewhere, beyond

the dry routine of her life—something better, she

scarcely knew what; she seemed to read about it

in Peter's dark-gray eyes. She loved him as she

had never loved anything else in all the world.

Now that he was ill, and that his life was in

danger, she thought of him day and night.

Walking quickly, she soon reached Pinclier's
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Buildings. Paul Pry had no chance of escaping out

of Mary's strong arms.

She mounted the stairs, and knocked at the door

of Mrs Rankin's neat little flat. It was opened

after a moment's hesitation by Loo.

' Well, what do you want ?
' asked Loo in a

fierce voice.

'I've brought the rabbit/ said Mary. 'Mother

says she won't keep it, not another hour. She says

it's that troublesome and'

' Who cares what she says ? Give it to me. I 've

got its house ready for it. Here, give it to me.'

' May I come in for a minute or two, Loo ?

'

' I can't keep you out ; but I don't want you, so

you 'd best know it.'

' I 'm sorry,' said Mary. ' But I 'd be glad to sit

down for a minute. I've wiped my feet, so they

won't mess your clean floor. How 's Pete, Loo ?

'

'I dunno.'

' But don't you really ? Ain't he any better ?

'

' I can't say nothing. Mother 's gone to the

hospital. She '11 be back by-and-by. You can ask

her if you want to.'

' Oh, Loo ! may I stay till your mother comes

back ? How good of you
!

'

' I ain't good. I don't want you to stay.'
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' But I may stay ?

'

'I suppose you will stay whether I like it or

not. Here's Paul Pry's house; what do you think

on it ?

'

'I never saw nothing so lovely before in the

whole course of my life,' replied Mary. 'Let's see

him in it, Loo.'

Loo opened the door of the cage; the rabbit

bounded in. He was very large for his house. He

seemed to fill it up, and look like a giant rabbit in

it. When he sat upright he nearly reached the

roof. When he turned round he knocked himself

against the sides. Loo placed the cage on the

centre of the table in the pretty, spotless kitchen.

She was delighted to have the rabbit, but, at the

same time, she could scarcely bear the sight. She

turned away with fierce tears in her eyes. She

hoped Paul Pry would not begin to wash himself.

Mary sat on the edge of a chair, a mingling of

contentment and almost timidity on her face. She

was very much obliged to Loo for allowing her to

stay until Mrs Rankin came home. She felt very

solemn, and almost happy. She would soon hear

the very latest news of Peter, and now that Loo

had taken possession of the rabbit a load was lifted

from her mind.
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' Don't he look beautiful in his house ?
' she said.

' He '11 want heaps and heaps to eat, Loo ; lots of

green things and'

'I don't want you to tell me/ said Loo.

Her little sallow face looked cross ; her voice had

almost the snarl of an angry dog in its tone. She

turned and walked abruptly to one of the windows.

From where Mary sat she could only see Loo's

profile. At that moment, however, Mary was blessed

with insight. She guessed why Loo was crosser

than she had ever been before—why she found it

almost unbearable to be civil.

'We are both mis'rible about the same thing,'

she said to herself. *I love Peter, and my heart's

fit to burst to think as he 's in danger ; but Loo

loves him more than me—much more. I'm sorry

for Loo; I don't mind her being cross.'

At that moment heavy, rather tired steps were

heard on the stone stairs outside. Loo flew to the

door, flung it open, and Mrs Rankin came in.

*Well,' she said, with a sort of gasp for breath,

for the stairs were steep at Pincher's Buildings

—

'well, he ain't a bit better—not a bit. Why, what-

ever 's that on the table ?

'
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CHAPTER VL

PAUL PRY GOES VISITING.

H, never mind now, mother/ said Loo;

'it's only—only—the—the rabbit.'

' What rabbit, child ? My, how those

stairs do take the breath out of a body
!

'

'The—the rabbit—Paul Pry; Peter's rabbit. Do

go on and tell us all about him. Don't mind that

rabbit for the present.'

'You're so fierce, Loo,' said Mrs Rankin, with a

sigh ;
' and fierceness never mended matters yet as

far as I can tell.—Oh, is that you, Mary Holland ?

I didn't see you at first. How are you, my dear

;

and how's your mother ?

'

' If you answer one word, Mary Holland, I '11

push you out of the door,' said Loo.
—'Now then,

mother, not another word on any subject but the

one. How 's Peter ?

'

'No better, child.'

Loo went down on her knees in front of her

mother. She clutched Mrs Rankin's hands in her
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own thin, wiry little fingers. When Mrs Rankin

said that Peter was no better she tightened her

grip.

' Ain't he a bit better ?
' she continued. ' Not the

least little bit ? It 's nearly a week to-day.'

' No, he ain't better, Loo ; and you must bear it

patient, and not go off in your terrible tantrums.

The child ain't better, and the doctors and nurses

don't think well on him. He looks queer and

white. He didn't know me when I went first

to-day.'

' Not know you, mother ?
' Loo had never in her

wildest moments imagined illness like this.

' No, he didn't ; but he talked a lot. I don't

know where he got the nonsense that his head was

full of. He talked of soldiers and marching, and of

pilgrims and pilgrimages, and the Wicked Gate

—

whatever place in the world he meant. He was

real mad to find it, anyhow, and he asked a man

he called Mr Interpreter to show it to him. My
word 1 I never heard such nonsense out of a child's

lips afore ; and Whatever is the matter, Mary

Holland ? Are you going ofT into a tantrum too ?

'

' No, I ain't,' said Mary in her stolid voice

;

* but I can explain about that. It 's the Pilgrim's

Progress.'
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' Sakes ! whatever do you mean, child ?

'

'Oh, it's a book we was reading in the country.

Don't you know it, ma'am ? It 's real beautiful.

It's all about Christian, and he had a bundle of

sins on his back as big as Oh, you must

know it, Mrs Rankin, ma'am ; and you must

know it, Loo ! The woman in the cottage where

we lived had it, and I used to read it to Peter,

and Peter was mighty took up with it. He used

to explain it to me ; he seemed to be able to

see right into it, and he'd say wonderful, beau-

tiful things about it. He 'd say, with his eyes

a-shining, " Let 's go, Mary ; let 's go—let 's find the

Wicket-Gate.'"

'And a mighty bad sort of gate it would be

when it was found,' said Mrs Rankin, rising sud-

denly. ' The Wicked Gate, indeed ! What sort of

book is that, to encourage poor children to go in

for wickedness ? Ain't they full enough of it as

it is ? No, I never heard tell on the book

—

never ; and I 'm very little obliged to you, Mary

Holland, for filling that innocent child's head with

nonsense.'

'It wasn't nonsense, it was beautiful; you don't

understand,' said Mary.

'Well, maybe you'll be going back to your
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mother now. I have a deal to think on, and can't

stand no worrits.'

Mary moved unwillingly towards the door; her

face looked very gloomy; her heart ached badly;

she loved Peter so very much, but it seemed she

had no right to love him.

Just as she reached the door Mrs Rankin called

after her. ' I was near forgetting,' she said ;
' I 've

a message for you, child. Jest afore I went away

Peter seemed to turn quite collected and sensible,

and he said, said he, " Mother, is that you ?

"

'

" Yes, to be sure it is, sonny," said I.

'"Mother," he says, "stoop down."

' So I stooped down and kissed him ; his little

lips were like fire.

'"Oh, mother," he said, "I want Paul Pry."

'I looked up at the nurse when he said that.

'

" He 's wandering again, for certain," I said to

her.

*'*0h no, he ain't," she says; "he's often like

that."

*'I want Paul Pry, mother," said Peter.

'"Very well, pet," I said, to humour him, though

I didn't know from Adam what the poor child was

drivinor at.

* " And I want Loo, mother : I want Loo."

'
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Loo gave a fierce start when her mother said that.

' " Tell Loo to come to me," he said, " and let her

bring Paul Pry. And tell Mary Holland to come,

for she knows all about the Wicked Gate, and

maybe she has seen Mr Interpreter. I want Paul

Pry, and I want Loo, and I want Mary Holland.

I 'm a soldier ; I 'm marching as to war. I want

Paul Pry, and—and Mr Interpreter."

* Well, it was all a muddle,' continued Mrs Rankin,

rising suddenly, and wiping the tears from her eyes

;

'but the nurse said there was some sort of sense

at the back of it, and that the child had best

be humoured. You'd better go right away to the

hospital, girls—there 's time enough ; but what on

earth he means by Paul Pry and that other

rubbidge is past my understanding.'

' Here 's Paul Pry, mother
!

' said Loo. She

walked straight to the table, and straight to the

cage, where the large rabbit sat upright.

' That horrid creature
!

' exclaimed Mrs Rankin.

' I hates rabbits more than anything almost.'

'It's the way with all mothers,' said Mary, with

a deep sigh. 'My mother can stand anything

almost, but she can't abide a poor bunny.'

'Well, this is Paul Pry,' said Loo. 'If we're to

go, we 'd better go. Are you ready, Mary ?

'
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'Yes, I'm ready, Loo. Shall I carry the cage for

you?'

'No; don't touch nor meddle with it.'

'Loo, you ain't never going to take that horrid

animal into the hospital ?
' called out Mrs Rankin.

' He 's Paul Pry ; Peter wants him,' cried Loo.

'Come on, Mary.'

The two girls went downstairs. Loo carried the

cage. The rain had now ceased, and there was a

gleam of sunshine in the sky. Loo walked steadily

on in front ; she was past all words. Mary plodded

patiently behind her. Notwithstanding Loo's rude-

ness and misery, Mary felt quite uplifted out of

her ordinary life. No matter anything now; no

matter any rudeness, any rough words. Peter loved

her; he loved her well enough to send for her

when he was ill, very ill, with his life in danger.

Darling Peter ! He coupled her name with Loo's

;

he sent for them both. Even though Loo hated

her, they were both going together to Peter.

'Look here, Loo,' said Mary, speaking suddenly

in her shrill tones to the little figure who marched

steadily on in front.

'Yes,' said Loo; 'what is it?' But she still

walked on.

' What will you do with Paul Pry, Loo ? You
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know your mother can't a-bear him. She won't let

him stay in the house. I know she won't, and my

mother won't let me have him neither.'

'I don*t want neither you nor your mother to

have him. Do stop talking.'

'But how will you manage? Will you take him

home again ?

'

'No.'

' No ? Then whatever will you do ?

'

' Never you mind. Stop talking, can't you ?

'

Both Stuart Buildings and Pincher's Buildings

were situated in a low part of Pimlico; the nearest

hospital, therefore, was St George's, and it was in

that direction the little girls' steps were now bent.

They presently reached the great big pile, mounted

the steps, and went in. Mary felt more bewildered

than ever, but Loo was very sharp and alert. She

stated her name and business, accounted for Paul's

presence with a look about her face and a queer

sort of rough pathos in her voice which quite went

to the heart of the hall porter. The queer little

trio were passed from one official to the other, and

presently found themselves entering a long, lofty

ward, where numbers of children were lying in

white beds. Some of the children were very ill,

and took no notice of any one ; but others were
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recovering sufficiently to find their captivity irk-

some, and to be eagerly looking out for any sort

of amusement. At this moment, therefore, a sudden

shout of delight arose from many irrepressible little

voices, for Paul had taken the opportunity to sit

up in the cage and wash himself.
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CHAPTER VII.

IN COT FOURTEEN.

ETER was lying in his bed with closed

eyes. He did not hear the noise the

other children were making; he did not

see the unexpected sight which filled

them with rapture. The fact is, he was far away

in a world of his own. In that world people

trod softly and spoke in gentle whispers; and

although there was a great deal of confusion, there

was no loud noise ; and although there was light

—

plenty of light—there was nothing ugly or terrible.

He smiled to himself as he walked apart in this

shadowy land, and knew nothing of what was really

going on around him.

The sister of the ward came up to where Loo was

standing.

'What is your name, little girl, and whom have you

come to see ?
' she asked. ' The visiting hour is over,

but if you have a brother or sister here, you may

just stay to speak a word or two. Oh ! what are
Peter D
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you holding in your hand ? A cage with a rabbit

in it! We don't allow animals to be brought into

the ward/

'If you please,' said Loo in a stubborn and yet

excited voice, 'this here rabbit is called Paul Pry,

and he belongs to Peter—our little Peter—and Pete

sent a message by mother to say he wanted me and

Paul Pry and a girl called Mary Holland—that's

her—don't stand so nigh to me, Mary. He wanted

us all, and we were to go at once. I *m Loo, please

;

I 'm Peter's sister—the only one as he 's got.'

' I think I understand now,' said the nurse. ' Peter

—Peter : you must mean the dear little fellow in cot

fourteen. Please come with me. Tread softly, both

of you ; he has been calling out very often for a girl

called Loo, and a girl called Mary, and for something

else called Paul Pry. I didn't know Paul Pry was

a rabbit, but I am anxious to humour the child, for

I fear he is very ill.'

The nurse walked up to one of the white beds as

she spoke and motioned Loo to come forward. Mary

stood in the background. Loo held the cage with

the big rabbit in her hand.

Little Peter's eyes were shut, and he was breathing

very fast. His face was ashy pale, except where

two red spots burnt on his cheeks, and where the
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colour of fever reddened his parched lips. The long

black lashes lay against his cheeks, and smiles kept

softly flittering over his little face. The sight of

little Pete lying so still and weak and shadowy, so

like and yet so unlike his dear little self, had a

queer effect upon Loo : her angry feelings died out

;

her fierce, passionate sorrow melted into tender-

ness; her pain was hushed to something like peace.

' I don't seem to know him,' she said, dropping on

her knees close to the pillow as she spoke. ' Is he

asleep, please, nurse ?

'

' No, not exactly asleep—you may speak to him

if you like.'

'Pete—Pete—it's me; it's Loo,' said the girl in a

cooing sort of voice, which Mary Holland did not

in the least know to be hers. ' Pete, I have come

;

look up ; speak to me, Pete.'

But Peter still lay softly dreaming. Loo's pas-

sionate, loving cry never pierced the veil which shut

him away from the world.

* Look here. Loo,' said Mary suddenly. ' You open

that here cage, and let Paul Pry sit on Peter's pillow

;

most like that'll rouse him. Anyhow, we can but

try it.'

Loo felt inclined to oppose any suggestion of Mary's,

but the nurse, who was really anxious to rouse the
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boy, bent forward and opened the cage door herself.

A moment later Paul Pry had bounded out and was

washing his face contentedly on the little boy's pillow.

Such a sight had never been seen in the hospital

before. All the sick children who were well enough

to look clapped their hands and laughed with

delight, and the next instant, roused by the soft

contact of Paul's warm coat, Peter opened his big

gray eyes.

' Why, it 's Paul Pry hisself !

' he exclaimed. ' Dar-

ling Paul Pry ! Oh, I am glad !

'

He made a great effort to stretch out a weak little

hand in order to stroke Paul's soft coat.

Loo caught the little fingers and kissed them

passionately.

' Look at me, Pete ; I 'm Loo,' she said. * I 'm your

own sister Loo. Don't you know me, Pete ?

'

Pete turned and fixed his eyes on her.

'It was prime in that there country,' he said;

* prime—such grass and such flowers; and Mary and

me we found the Wicket-Gate, and Mr Interpreter

come and showed us things; and we took Paul

with us, and—and—oh, is that you, Mary ? Is

that you ?

'

Little Peter had been quietly glad to see his

sister, but his face became quite excited as it rested
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on Mary's stolid figure. She was delighted at the

unexpected notice, and fell on her knees by the cot.

* Yes, Pete, I 've come,' she said ;
* I 'm here. I

love you, Pete, very, very much.'

'How dare you?' said Loo. * Don't talk to him

no more 1 He 's nothing to you—nothing at all

!

Don't talk to him no more.—Oh, Peter, ain't you

glad to see me ?

'

' Onward, Christian soldiers,' said little Peter.

He shut his eyes. ' Onward, Christian soldiers,'

he continued. 'Marching as to war— marching,

marching.'

' Come away, little girls,' said the nurse. ' You

neither of you do him any good. It is very wrong

to quarrel like that and speak in that tone before a

sick child.'

The nurse looked angrily at Loo as she spoke.

She thrust Paul Pry back into his cage, gave the

cage to Loo, and conducted the queer little trio to

the door of the ward.

' May we come again ?
' asked Mary.

' Perhaps ; I can't say. You excited him and did

him no good. Go now
;
go at once.'

The children went downstairs, and a moment later

found themselves in the street. Mary wondered

what Loo would say ; she felt afraid of her. If Loo
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had been rude and insulting before, what might she

not do in her present state of terrible passion and

grief? But all Loo really did was to turn a white,

woe-begone, old-woman sort of face towards Mary,

and say in a dull voice, without a scrap of feeling

in it, 'You'd best go home now, Mary. I'll see to

Paul Pry
;
you needn't bother. You 'd best go home

at once. Good-bye.'

' Oh, Loo, I am so sorry for you
!

' cried poor

Mary, who had in reality a most affectionate

heart.

' Never mind,' said Loo. ' It don't matter whether

you're sorry or not. Good-bye.'

She turned on her heel as she spoke. Mary stood

and watched her until she was out of sight. Loo

turned down the first short cut she came to, and

found herself in the space of a few minutes in one

of the worst and lowest streets in the back parts of

Pimlico. There was purpose in her step and resolu-

tion in her eyes. Carrying Paul Pry carefully in

his cage, utterly disregarding the amused and some-

times rude comments of the passers-by, she entered

a court where few policemen would have cared to

find themselves. She boldly walked into a tene-

ment-house, and turning to her left, went immediately

down some steps to a cellar underground.
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She opened the door, giving it a kick with her

foot in order to accomplish her purpose. Some men

and women, some children, and one or two half-

grown boys were sitting and standing about in the

cellar. The air of the place was very bad ; the walls

and floor were dirty. There was very little light in

the place; and Loo, standing for a moment in the

open door, let in a draught of colder air, and stood

out herself in a sort of bold relief.

' Shut the door, do
!

' growled a voice. ' Whoever

are you, little girl, and what do you want ?

'

' I want Joe Carter,' said Loo. ' Is he here ?

'

' Oh, my sakes alive ! you 're wanted, Joe,' called

another voice. ' There 's a pretty young lady come

a-visiting you, Joe; you'd better go and see what

she 's after.'

This remark provoked a growl, and then a shock

of fiery red hair loomed into view, and a great, tall,

ungainly boy, with a freckled face and light-blue

eyes, tumbled to his feet.

' Who 's a-wanting me ?
' he grumbled. ' Why can't

a fellow have his nap out in peace ?

'

' Who 's a-wanting you ?
' said a tall girl, who was

busily engaged devouring a thick hunch of bread

and treacle. 'Why, it's a most beautiful, elegant

young lady, Joe.'
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' It 's me ; it 's Loo,' called Loo from the door of

the cellar.

' Oh, Loo, is it ?
' said Joe. His voice altered ; he

strode across the cellar quickly, and taking Loo's

hand, turned to go up the tumble-down and broken

steps of the house with her.
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CHAPTER VIII

PAUL PRY FINDS A NEW FllIEND.

HAT brought you here ?
' said Joe. ' I

told you never to go a-hunting of

me out in my private home ; I told

you it wasn't fit. Look at me, now,

and look at you.'

They were both standing in the daylight at the

top of the cellar. Most people would have con-

sidered Loo a shabbily dressed and a very poor

little girl, but compared to Joe she looked quite

elegant and refined. Her black stockings, though

coarse, showed no holes anywhere ; her little cotton

frock was clean, and fitted her fairly well ; and the

brown straw hat which she wore, pushed back from

her forehead, was as neat and simple as hat could

be. Loo's eager, dark face, too, though as thin and

old and worn as a child's face could possibly be,

was perfectly clean.

Joe, on the contrary, was out at elbow and out at

knee. He wore broken shoes, without any stockings
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on his feet. His freckled face was anything but

clean, and his fiery crop of hair was a great deal too

long. Altogether, he presented an unkempt and

half-starved appearance.

'I told you not to come a-bothering of me here,'

he said, looking at the girl with a sort of hungry,

fierce admiration. 'Why, this place ain't fit for the

likes of you ; it 's full of—it 's full of—thieves, and

worse. Oh ! I say, come out of this ; don't let any

one see you a-talking to me.'

The boy took her hand again, and the two walked

in a great hurry across the little court and down

one or two alleys ; they stopped presently in a quiet

and more respectable locality.

'Now, Loo,' said Joe, 'now, speak up; what is

it?'

' Oh, Joe,' said Loo, ' you don't think I 'd come if

I could help it ? I always knew you was dreadful,

dreadful poor, but I thought you 'd help me, and

I 'm miserable, and there 's no one else—no one else !

'

' You know I 'd do anything for you,' said Joe

roughly ;
' 'tain't that

—
'tain't that I don't want to

have you with me. I'd do anything for you. Loo,

and you knows it well. Now, what 's up ?—and, oh,

my sakes ! what 's that you 're a-holding in your

hand ?

'
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' Look
!

' said Loo, lifting up the cage for Joe to

inspect.

' My word !

' exclaimed the boy, peering into the

cage eagerly. ' Why, if 'tain't a bunny ; and a beau-

tiful bunny, too ! Why, I do believe I 'd make

fourpence on its skin I

'

'If you dare to' began Loo.

* Dare to
!

' exclaimed Joe. ' How is a fellow to

understand you, Loo, if you don't speak up ? What

are you carrying a bunny in a cage through the

London streets for ? And why are you so awful

black under the eyes ? You 've been crying, Loo

;

now I'm sure you wouldn't cry about a bunny

—

you ain't that sort, whatever you are.'

' Listen,' said Loo. * I 'm miserable, and I 've come

to you. I'm miserable about this bunny, and I'm

miserable about another matter. Joe, you remember

Peter—our little, little Peter, Joe ?

'

'Course I do. I promised the little chap a white

mouse. I ain't forgetting, but I can't nab one how-

ever hard I try.'

'You don't suppose he'd touch it if you didn't

get it honest ?
' said Loo in a severe voice, ' Well,

I must be quick. Pete has gone nearly mad to have

a live pet of his own, and when he went to the

country with the Country Holiday Fund along o'
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that good-for-nothing Mary Holland and others as

might have known better, I give him sixpence that

I had put together farthing by farthing to buy some-

thing as was alive. What does he do but buy this

rabbit, and call it Paul Pry, and give it to Mary

Holland to keep for him; and what does he do

more but get run over in the streets fetching Paul

Pry home; and what does he do now, Joe, but lie

a-dying in the hospital 'cause he was hurt so bad,

and mother, for all she is his mother, she won't

have nothing to do with Paul Pry at home, so I

want you to keep him for Peter—to keep him very,

very careful for Peter, 'gainst he 's well again. Will

you, dear Joe—will you ?

'

' You trust me,' said Joe. ' I '11 look after this

bunny, don't you fear. The bunny will be safe

enough. But didn't you say as Pete was dying.

Loo?'

'No, he shan't die—he shan't; I won't let him.'

Loo struggled against her tears ; she mastered them

presently, and looked up at Joe. The light was

beginning to pale ; the summer's night was coming

on. It was a fine, starlight night ; all the clouds

and the stormy weather had passed away.

'Pete shan't die,' said Loo. 'Do you believe in

God, Joe ?

'
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* I don't know much about Him,' said Joe. ' There 's

a man as sometimes comes and preaches outside

Covent Garden Market, who tells a lot about Him,

but somehow I don't listen. To know about God

means to be religious, and I've no time, bless

you; it's hard enough to get victuals; it's hard

enough to earn a bit of living however you does

it. Now then, Loo, what is the matter ?

'

*I won't believe in no God if Peter dies,' said

Loo in a desperate sort of voice. 'But he won't die

—God is there, . . . and He's good, and He won't

let him die. Well, Joe, you '11 take the bunny, and

you '11 give him plenty to eat ?

'

' I '11 do what I can—oh yes, I '11 manage somehow.

There 's always lots of green things thrown

out round Covent Garden. Yes, I '11 manage—I '11

manage.'

* And where '11 you keep him ? You won't let no

one steal him ? They do seem to be an awful rough

lot in your cellar, and if they really thought they

could get fourpence for his coat ! Oh, Joe, Joe

!

Peter does think such a sight on him ; why, it

was for him he got run over—it was, really and

truly.'

' Never mind,' said Joe ;
' he 's safe enough. I '11

fight any one as looks at him, and he shall have lots
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and lots to eat. Now come along ; it 's getting

late, and I'll see you home.'

'No; I'd rather go alone.'

'I'll see you home, I tell you. You don't know

much if you think it's safe for a girl with a dress

like yours to walk alone in this part. Come, let's

be quick. We won't take long going to that fine

house where you live.'

' To Pinchers Buildings ?
' said Loo, with a laugh.

' Yes, yes !—a palace I calls it. My word, you

are a swell, Loo ! Now take my hand and let 's

run.*

Loo put her thin little hand inside Joe's big and

dirty palm. He was a very rough, disreputable-

looking fellow, but she had always liked him. There

was something about him that seemed to suit her.

She was less sharp and hard when in his company.

He admired her—he gave her the most genuine

and open-eyed admiration—and she liked him back

again. These two poor children had in reality

little in common, and yet they always had the

knack of drawing out the best in each other. Loo

felt quite cheered up as she held Joe's hand and

ran quickly with him through the streets; she had

secured a faithful protector for Paul Pry, and she

felt down in her heart a new and strong hope about
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little Peter. God was in heaven—He was there

—

He was good and kind—He would remember Loo

—

He would not take little Peter away.

The two children reached Pinchers Buildings laugh-

ing and out of breath. As they did so, and Loo

was preparing to enter the special block where her

home was, she was surprised to see her mother

coming downstairs in the company of a handsomely

dressed lady. The lady wore a silk dress, a velvet

mantle, and a very stylish bonnet.

'Well, Mrs Rankin, it's all right, and you'll be

round as soon as possible in the morning,' she said.

'Yes, ma'am,' replied Mrs Rankin.

A hansom-cab was standing by the door ; the lady

got into it. As she did so something rolled from

her dress and flashed brilliantly in the lamplight.

Quick as thought, Joe sprang forward under the

pretence of assisting to shut the hansom doors, and

put his huge foot on the shining thing. The next

instant it was reposing in his waistcoat pocket. The

lady drove away, and Loo and her mother went

upstairs together. But Loo's heart was beating

heavily once more. What had Joe done ?
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CHAPTER IX.

THE LOST RING.

ATE on the following evening Loo Rankin,

with a softened, pleased, and happy ex-

pression on her face, was kneeling by the

neat little stove, and toasting bread and

preparing tea for no less a person than Mary

Holland. She was very grateful to Mary, who sat

in front of the round centre table with her hat off,

her cheeks flushed, and her eyes very bright.

'Tell it to me again,' said Loo; 'tell it out bold

again. I'll put some hot dripping on this toast,

and you don't know how fine it'll taste, and jest

a pinch of salt; and do you like your tea well

sweetened, Mary ?

'

' Very sweet,' answered Mary, nodding her head

;

' sweet and strong, and with a good dash of milk

in it.'

'You shall have it like that, and a big cup full,

only do begin and tell it to me all over again.'

'To be sure I will,' said Mary. She leant back
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in her chair with extreme contentment. She was

naturally a very humble girl, and thought Loo quite

a queen beside herself, but now she could not help

a little touch of importance getting into her words.

' Well,' she said, ' I went to the hospital, and I

said to the porter, "Is this visiting day?" and he

said, " No, it ain't
!

" and I says, " Oh dear, that 's

a pity
!

" and I sighs like anything ; and when I

sighs he looks at me very hard and he says, " Didn't

you come along here yesterday with a great big-

rabbit stuck in a cage ?

"

'

" Yes," I says, nodding to him, " and with another

girl, sister of the sick little un upstairs."

'

" Oh dear," he says ;
" you did make me laugh,

to be sure !

"

' " I don't care whether I made you laugh or not,"

I says back ;
" only I 'm sorry this ain't visiting-

day, for I wanted very bad indeed to know how

that young un were. You couldn't find out maybe,

Mr Porter ? " I says, staring at him with my two

eyes starting.

'

" No, no
!

" he says back ;
" it would be against

the rules. Rules is everything in a hospital, you

understand, little girl."

'

" Is they ? " I says, very sad, and I was turning

away, when a lady dressed beautiful as a nurse
Peter v.
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comes into the office and speaks to the porter. Oh

dear, didn't my heart jump 1 She was the lady you

and me saw yesterday, Loo. Rules or no rules, I

didn't care ; I jest sprang at her, and I says, " How 's

Peter ?—how 's little Peter ? It ain't visiting day,

but I must know—I must know."

'

" Why," says the lady, " he 's ever so much better,

i£ you mean the little boy in number fourteen bed.

He took a turn for the better last night, and he's

doing beautifully—the little pilgrim, we call him

—

he does go on so about the Wicket-Gate!"

'

" You 're sure now ? " I said. " You 're sure he 's

better ?

"

'"Yes," said the nurse: "he's doing beautifully

—

beautifully."

'Then I came straight on to tell you, Loo.'

' There 's your tea,' said Loo in reply ;
* and there 's

your toast ; and if the tea ain't sweet enough, there 's

brown sugar in that basin. So Peter's better; he

has took a turn ; he 's doing beautiful, beautiful

!

Mary Holland, I believes with all my heart in the

Lord God Almighty.'

' Dear me I of course,' said Mary, in surprise.

' No, no, it ain't of course—God 's in heaven ; He 's

good; He's kind; He loves Peter and I love Him.

I'll tell Joe some day. There's mother's step on
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the stairs; you needn't stir, Mary. Mother '11 be

right glad to see you.'

Loo sprang to open the door as she spoke, and

Mrs Rankin came in, looking pale and weary.

' There, take this basket, child,' she said to Loo

;

' there 's some broken victuals in it as the cook put

up for me. I have had a hard day, and I 'm worried

to death.—Is that you, Mary Holland ?

'

' Yes, mother,' interrupted Loo ;
' that 's Mary

Holland drinking her tea. She went to the hospital,

mother, and she brings good news—Peter 's better

;

he took a turn last night, and he 's doing beauti-

ful, beautiful ! Why, mother, ain't you pleased ?

'

' Yes, I 'm pleased, poor little lamb !' said Mrs

Rankin; 'the Lord will provide somehow, though

I can't see how at the present moment. Still, of

course, I 'm pleased ; no mother couldn't but be glad

that her child was getting better
!

'

* Why, mother, what makes you so low ? You

were ever so pleased this morning. That rich lady,

Mrs Reynolds, had given you such a fine job of

work, for three whole weeks constant, and you said

it would pay the rent for ever so long, and buy

coals, and pay the baker's bill. What is the matter,

mother ?

'

Mrs Rankin wiped the tears from her eyes.
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'I'm not going to Mrs Reynolds's no more,' she

said. 'I'll tell you when Mary Holland has gone.'

At this very broad hint Mary Holland gulped

down her tea and hastily stood up. She shook the

crumbs of that delicious hot toast and dripping

into the grate, and turned to say good-bye.

'Good-bye, Mary,' said Mrs Rankin.

' Good-bye,' said Loo in a cordial voice ; 'he 's

doing beautiful ; he 's took a turn. Good-bye, Mary !

'

The door was locked behind the visitor, and Loo

turned to face her mother.

'Now, mother, what is the matter?' she exclaimed.

' It 's this, child ; it 's this I Mrs Reynolds came

here last night, and she offered me the work, and

said she was ever so pleased that I was willing to

take it. She made a great fuss, and said that she

was always afraid of charwomen, for she had a lot

of valuable things all over the house, and unless

they were as honest as the day they shouldn't set

foot in Belgrave Mansions. She said she had heard

a lot of me, and she thought I 'd just suit her ; so

she gave me the work for three weeks certain, and

I was pleased, I can tell you. The wages was better

than ordinary, and the cook had orders to give me

a big basket of scraps of food every night to take

home. I calculated that we 'd live on that basket,
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Loo, and that our food would cost us nothing.

When I went this morning, however, I was sent for

at once to speak to Mrs Reynolds. She said she

had dropped a valuable diamond ring in my house,

and she asked if I had found it. I said, to be sure

I hadn't, not so much as a sight of it

!

'"Well," she said, "I had it on my hand when I

went into your house, and when I got into the

hansom to drive away it was gone. I must have

pulled it off with my glove, and it must have rolled

on your floor !

"

'"I never seen it, ma'am ! " said I.

'

" Well," she says, looking back hard at me, " it

must be somewhere in your house. You can go on

charing to-day, and you can go back to-night and

look for it, and bring it to me either to-night or

to-morrow morning. If you bring it back, well

and good. If you don't, you needn't return to me

no more ; so now you understand !
"

'
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CHAPTER X.

IN SEARCH OF THE RING.

S Mrs Rankin spoke, Loo, who had been

feeling in what she termed 'a beautiful

frame of mind/ and whose little heart had

been overflowing with love and gratitude,

suddenly felt that same heart creeping down, down,

down, until, as she expressed it, 'it reached her

boots and stuck there.' All her gay spirits vanished;

a leaden weight of care pressed her heavily.

' Why don't you speak. Loo ?
' said her mother,

glancing up at the girl from her own low seat by

the fire. ' Haven't you nothing to say ?

'

'Oh yes, mother. We must find the diamond

ring. What's a diamond like, mother? I've never

seen one.'

' Once I saw 'em,' said Mrs Rankin. ' I went to

Bond Street and stared at 'em in a jeweller's

window. They seem to leap up at you like hun-

dreds and hundreds of eyes; and all colours they

are. There ! they look alive and wicked.'
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' Flashes, do they ?
' said Loo. ' Would a diamond

flash in the dark ?

'

' It would take very little light indeed to

make it flash. Why, Loo, you haven't seen the

ring ? Oh, my heart ! if it was only to be found in

this room, if I only could take it back to-morrow,

why, I 'd be safe as anything, that I would !

'

' I haven't seen it, mother,' said Loo after a

moment's thought. ' Is it likely ?
' she added.

'Why, if it was the sort of thing you speak of,

I'd see it most like in any part of the room.'

No,' said Mrs Rankin ;
' it might have rolled into

a corner and be hidden out of sight. As soon as

ever we 've had a cup of tea and a bit of some-

thing to eat, we '11 turn everything out, just for the

chance, Loo.'

'All right,' said Loo stolidly.

Mrs Rankin lay back in her chair and wiped her

face. Loo bustled about and prepared a sort of

meal between tea and supper. She explored the

contents of the basket, and placed a portion of

delicious veal and ham pie on the table; then she

invited her mother to draw up to partake of the

good meal. The pie tasted delicious to Loo, who

had seldom or never eaten savoury food of this

nature. In spite of herself, her spirits began to
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rise again. She guessed, of course, where the ring

was. That flash in the darkness the night before

had, of course, been made by the ring. If she

could only induce Joe to give it back to her all

would yet be well ; her mother would not lose the

excellent piece of work she had just secured, and

these savoury and delicious morsels would fall to

Loo's share night after night. So with new courage

and hope she made a hearty meal, and when the

last morsel of pie had vanished and the teapot was

drained of its contents, prepared with right good-

will to help her mother in her vain search. She

did not dare to give Mrs Rankin the faintest hint

about Joe. Had she done so, she knew perfectly

well that no entreaties of hers, no cries for pity,

would keep her mother back from letting stern

justice have its way. Straight to the nearest police-

station she would go, dragging Loo with her as a

witness, and then poor Joe would be arrested and

carried off to prison, and Paul Pry—dear, dear little

Peter's Paul Pry—would come to some violent end.

Some of those dreadful people in the cellar would

find him and put an end to his little life, and sell

his warm, white, furry coat for the valuable sum

of fourpence. On no account, therefore, would Loo

breathe a word of her knowledsfe. If she could
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persuade Joe to give the ring back of his own

free-will, she would manage to hide it somewhere

in the room, and let her mother imagine that it

had really been lost there; if not, why, the nice

food and the good situation for her mother must

go. Loo's mind was firmly made up on this

point. Nothing would induce her to tell what

she knew.

Of course, the neat and perfectly kept little

sitting-room contained no sign of the lost ring, and

Mrs Rankin, weeping and bewailing her sad fate,

went to bed and cried herself to sleep.

Loo lay down, as usual, by her mother's side.

She was tired, and she soon dropped off to sleep;

but it was early, very early in the morning, almost

before the day had really dawned, when she woke,

crept out of bed as quietly as a mouse, and slipped

into the kitchen, in order to dress herself without

disturbing her mother.

It would never do for her mother to miss her or

to suspect what she was about to do. Mrs Rankin

was a sharp woman, and she had never approved

of Joe's society for Loo. It had not occurred to

her yet to remember that Joe had. sprung forward

to shut the doors of the hansom for Mrs Reynolds

;

but any instant the meuiory might come back to.
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her, and she might, in short, put two and two

together.

Loo's intention was to go out and question Joe

and be home again before her mother was stirring.

Joe was always to be found hovering round Covent

Garden between the hours of four and five in the

morning, and it was there that Loo meant to seek

him. It was a good bit of a walk from Pimlico to

Covent Garden, but Loo knew many short cuts,

and was not at all dismayed at the task she had

undertaken.

She dressed herself very quickly, and, carefully

oiling the key of the door, slipped iH? into the lock,

turned it without sound, and let herself softly out.

A moment later she was flying along the still quiet

and peaceful streets. The light was not strong yet,

but soon the sun would rise and the world would

be full of brightness. The crisp morning air fanned

Loo's white cheeks ; it made her courage rise and

her heart beat with hope. She reached Covent

Garden before five o'clock, and began to elbow her

way with great cleverness through the crowds of

people who were eagerly selling and eagerly buying,

and who were all making a great noise and con-

fusion. Joe was not considered a respectable-enough

lad to have regular employment at the market, but
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there were always odd jobs which a smart boy

could undertake, and, as a rule, he managed to

earn a few pence, which kept him alive during

the day which followed.

On her arrival Loo felt almost in despair and

feared she could never find him, but by-and-by

her eyes lit with pleasure on his tall, ungainly

figure. He was leaning against a post near the

flower-market, his eager, bright eyes wandering

here, there, and everywhere in search of a job, his

tangled, fiery hair looking more like a red mop

than ever.

Loo ran up to him at once ; she took his hand

eagerly. 'I want you, Joe,' she said in a panting

sort of voice.

* Why, Loo—Loo Eankin !

' exclaimed the boy.

He looked down at her with the pleasure which

her society always gave him. *What has brought

you here ?
' he said— ' a grand sort of princess like

you ! My word. Loo, what a colour you have
!

'

' Oh, never mind about me,' said Loo, who liked

to be flattered by Joe all the same. ' I 've run all

the way from home to speak to you. I want to

say something. Where can we go by ourselves ?

'

'You can speak out here,' said Joe. 'Nobody

will listen ; they '11 all be a sight too busy, I can
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tell you. You speak out here, Loo ; nobody '11 listen.

But if—if it 's anything about Paul Pry, you needn't

fret, little gal ; I 've made him as tidy and snug as

bunny need wish to be, and I 'm going to carry off

a whole handful of greens for him when I go home.

What, Loo, ain't it about Paul Pry ? What, then

—

ivhat ?

'

'No, no,' said Loo, her lips quivering, 'it ain't

about Paul Pry—though you're a dear boy to be

so good to him ; but it 's—oh, Joe, I saw you do

it!'

' Saw me do what ?
' said Joe, in astonishment.

* Put your foot on it and then slip it in your

pocket ! It flashed out as if it were fire ; but I

saw you, I saw you 1 Oh, Joe, give it back to me

;

give it back to me, Joe
!

'

' The ring ?
' said Joe in a whisper. ' You saw

me?'

His face grew neither red nor pale ; he did not

look at all ashamed of himself.

' Do you see that man over there ?
' he said,

pointing with his finger. ' He 's beckoning me for

a job. It's twopence— breakfast for us both; I

must go to him. You wait here for me; I'll be

back very soon.'
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CHAPTER XI

AT COVENT GARDEN MARKET.

]00 stood perfectly still where Joe had placed

her. Crowds of eager people jostled past

her, but from where she stood she could

still get occasional glimpses of Joe's red

head of hair. He was helping a stout, good-humoured-

looking man to carry some large pots of flowers

—

fuchsias, geraniums, and some early chrysanthemums

—from one part of the market to another. Loo's

heart beat with pleasure as she looked at the gay and

brilliant blossoms. From where she stood she had

a bird's-eye view of the whole of the flower-market,

and the sight fascinated her so much that for a very

short time she foro^ot her troubles. Then Joe came

back, having finished his job, and with four dirty-

looking pennies in the palm of one of his big hands.

' What do you say to coffee ?
' he exclaimed.

' Coffee for two and a hunch of bread and jam for

each on us ? Oh my, won't it be prime ? I 'm that

peckish I don't know what to do.'
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'Oh, I don't want any breakfast, really,' said Loo,

who knew that she could have some at home, and

did not want to touch poor Joe's small earnings

'It ain't breakfast I've come for. You know what

I've come for, Joe Carter. Oh, please, please give

me back the ring ! I see'd you pick it up, so

there's no use for you to go and deny it.'

* I ain't going to,' said Joe ;
' but look here, I

won't do nothing—I won't talk to you, Loo, nor

nothing until I 've had some coffee. There 's a big

hole inside of me, and it must be filled somehow.

Come along; you needn't have any unless you like,

but I must have a good big drink and a great big-

filling hunch of bread afore I 'm five minutes older.'

As Joe spoke he took Loo's hand roughly and

dragged her along with him.

They soon found themselves standing in the midst

of an eager, scrambling group round a coffee-stall.

Joe secured a large mug, filled up to the brim with

strong coffee, which contained plenty of milk and

a large proportion of sugar. He also purchased a

crusty loaf, which the owner of the coffee-stall

obligingly cut in two, buttered quickly, and put

too-ether again. With this delicious breakfast he

motioned Loo to seat herself on an empty upturned

box, and insisted on her taking sips of the hot
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coffee and little mouthfuls from the crusty loaf of

bread. She was hungry enough to find it impos-

sible to refuse him, and for a few minutes the two

children were silent.

'I'm better now/ said Joe at last, heaving a

profound sigh as he drained the last drops of the

coffee into his big mouth. ' I 'm a sight better now

;

I can talk now ; I can think now ; I 'm a man

again.'

*Then you can answer me,' said Loo eagerly.

'What about the ring? You took it; you know

you did.'

' Of course I took it,' said Joe, looking frankly

at her. ' I 'd be no end of a flat if I didn't. What

did it roll in the mud for if it wasn't for me ?

Of course I took the ring.'

'But it was a diamond ring, Joe; very, very

valuable ; worth a sight of money.'

' My stars ! I 'm glad to hear it,' answered the

boy. He rubbed his hands delightedly.

' You haven't sold it, have you ?
' said Loo in a

whisper of trembling anxiety.

'Not yet, but I'll get rid of it somehow to-day.

There's a Jew fellow that I know that'll buy it

of me. I 'm glad you told me as them sparkling

stones was worth a sight of money. I won't part
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with it under a good big sum—perhaps a pound

—

who can tell ? My word, if I 'd a pound of my
own, I could buy a share in a barrow, and be made

for life.'

'No, no, Joe, you couldn't; you'd have no luck,

not a bit. You stole that ring
;
you 're a thief, Joe

—a thief
!

'

'Well,' answered Joe, 'I never told you that I

wasn't a thief. I ain't ashamed ; I must steal to

live. I never stole from you. Loo, and I never

would, so you needn't preach at me.'

'Well, I'll tell you what,' said Loo; 'if you don't

give me back that ring you'll have stole from me,

and in the most dreadful, dreadful way. Why, do

you know what has happened at home ? The lady

who lost the ring thinks that mother took it. She

had given mother a lovely job of work, and we

were to have broken-meat, and mother was to have

three shillings a day for ever so long. Oh, she was

pleased, I can tell you ! She said it would pay the

rent, and a bit of a bill we owe for bread, and get

in coals for the winter, and when little Peter comes

out of hospital we could have made him real snug

;

but now it 's all over—it 's all over,' continued Loo,

bursting into sudden tears, 'for the lady thinks as

mother took the ring, and she says she's not to
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come back no more unless she brings it with

her.'

Loo's eager words had not impressed Joe very

much, but her sudden tears and the break in her

voice terrified him. He was not accustomed to girls

who cried. The girls he knew most about fought

hard and used bad words, were wicked and rough

and terrible in their anger when anything roused

them, and loud in their merriment when anything

pleased them. Loo's tears were quite novel and

unexpected, and they made him tremble and look

downcast, with a sort of fear added to the strange

devotion which he gave her. After she had cried

for a minute or two in silence, he gently touched

her hand.

'Cheer up,' he whispered; 'I haven't sold the

ring yet. It 's a pity to lose it ; it 's a mighty fine

chance—the best I ever had ; but there, do stop

crying, Loo. I'll give it back to you; it ain't sold

yet. You go home. I can't fetch it this minute,

but I will when market is over. I '11 bring it to

Pincher's Buildings when you comes out of school

this morning. There, now, do stop crying.'

Loo dried away her tears immediately. The sun-

shine flashed out on her face ; her lips smiled ; her

black eyes danced with pleasure.

Peter. F
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' Oh, Joe, I just love you
!

' she said. She wrung

his hand, and turning aside without another word,

set off home as fast as ever she could.

Joe stood and looked after her until she was out

of sight; then, with his heart in a glow notwith-

standing his injured prospects, he turned back again

to the market and devoted himself to all those

patrons who were willing to give odd jobs to the

hungry-looking but strong and willing lad. It

seemed, however, that after Loo went his luck had

deserted him. No one had any need of him ; no

odd jobs came his way. He had eaten up the

first fourpence he had earned, and he presently

perceived that he was unlikely to get anything

more in the way of a job that morning. Secreting,

therefore, a raw turnip, which had fallen from one

of the stalls, in one of his ragged trousers pockets,

and picking up a bundle of green stuff for Paul

Pry, he set off home. He had given his word to

Loo that he would get the ring and bring it back

to her. He was sorry to part with what seemed to

be quite a valuable property; nevertheless his word

was pledged. He was an accomplished young thief,

and in other respects one of the most ignorant boys

in London ; but nothing would induce him to break

the word he had pledged to Loo. Loo had said,
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'I just love you.' When she said these simple

words Joe's heart had seemed to get up into his

mouth, and he had felt for an instant as if some-

thing like tears were going to spring to his own

eyes and disgrace his manliness for ever. He had

managed to keep back the tears; and notwithstand-

ing that he was hungry and without a penny, he

laughed to himself as he threaded his way back to

the cellar.

y
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CHAPTER XII

JOE carter's fault.

Mil
HE news about Peter was better than ever

this morning. It would be visiting day

to-morrow, when Loo might certainly go

to see him, and in the meantime the im-

provement in his condition was so marked that he

was declared to be quite out of danger. Loo was

therefore in the best of spirits. Her mother thought

her quite unfeeling as she ate a hearty breakfast, and

joked and laughed, and presently started up gaily to

put on her hat and collect her books for school.

'You thinks of nothing but that child/ said poor

Mrs Rankin; 'you've coddled him shameful, and

you'll go on coddling him till the end of the

chapter. 'Tisn't as I ain't glad that he's better,

sweet lamb; but, better or not, food has to be

found and money earned. Where 's the rent to

come from, and how are the bits of debts to be

paid, and where are we to find coal with the

winter coming on ? It 's all very fine to laugh
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and joke, Loo, but you might think of my trouble

a bit.'

'So I do, mother; so I do,' replied Loo. She

rushed up to her mother as she spoke, put her thin

arms round her neck, and gave her a sharp little

peck of a kiss on the forehead. * There, mother,'

she said, ' I can't stay another minute or I '11 be

late for school. 'Course I can't help being glad

about Peter, but I don't forget you; so don't

you think it. You and me, mother, we '11 have

such a search for that ring after school to-day

;

there's no saying where it may have rolled

itself. We'll search for it again and again until

maybe we '11 find it. Now good-bye, mother

;

good-bye.'

Loo ran off, banging the door after her. Mrs

Rankin stood and gazed disconsolately round her

neat little kitchen. Peter was better—that was a

great comfort, of course—but what about the ring ?

Was that ring really lost ? Had some one stolen

it ? Was it never to be found again, and was she

—honest Mrs Rankin, the most respectable and

looked-up-to woman in the whole of Pincher's

Buildings—to be suspected of theft? The thought

was quite unbearable. Not only would the poor

woman lose her present excellent job of work, but
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the story of the lost ring was sure to leak out

somehow, and people would suspect her, and look

askance at her ; and the neighbours, who had

thought so much of her, but who had been some-

times quite annoyed by her proud and stand-off

ways, would now have a fine laugh at her. Oh

yes, that lost ring would mean Mrs Eankin's ruin.

She sat down again and stared helplessly round her.

There was nothing much to be done in the beauti-

fully kept little kitchen; it was dreadful to sit like

that with her hands before her, and to think of

the dark future which she had so unexpectedly to

face. Little or no coal in the grate, little or no

food in the cupboard, and bit by bit, bit by bit,

the nice, neat furniture in which she took such

pride, and which she had polished and polished until

it shone again, would have to be taken away and

sold.

'Yes, it was all very fine for Loo to be in good

spirits, but even though dear little Peter was getting

well, Mrs Rankin sighed and sighed, and tears

rolled down her cheeks as she went slowly

about, putting the place into a sort of mournful

order.

Meanwhile Loo at school was going triumphantly

to the top of her class, and having, in short, a
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splendid time. At last the recess for dinner came,

and the children rushed, as usual, helter-skelter to

their different homes.

Joe had promised to meet Loo outside Pincher's

Buildings, but she did not want any of her school

friends to see him. She was, therefore, shorter

and sharper than ever with her special cronies,

Rose and Annie Hobson. In short, she made her-

self so disagreeable that they were quite glad to

leave her to herself. When they all reached the

Buildings Loo pretended that she had to go on a

message for her mother, and turning down a side

street, met, as she expected, Joe Carter coming to

meet her.

She rushed up to him at once, looked at him

aiFectionately, and said:

'There you are, Joe; and now let's have the ring.

See if I '11 ever forget you, Joe, for bringing it

back to me so beautiful and quick.'

Loo had not yet looked into Joe's face. She

caught his hands in hers, quite indifferent to

the fact of their being clean or dirty. When

she spoke he made no reply, however, and that

caused her to start back and glance up at him

anxiously.

'Come,' she exclaimed, 'you ain't never gone back
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of your word? Here, give us the ring or mother '11

wonder why I'm late for dinner. Do be quick,

Joe; give us the ring at once.'

*I ain't got it, Loo,' said Joe.

*You ain't got the ring? Well, if you ain't the

very meanest'

'No, no, don't begin that,' said Joe; 'it wasn't

my fault. If it was only me you 'd have that ring

safe enough; but it wasn't me. I came home just

after I had done walking round Covent Garden,

and I got to the cellar, and I put my hand into

the hole in the wall where I had hid the ring, but

the ring was gone.'

' Gone
!

' exclaimed Loo. ' Gone 1 It must have

dropped on the floor.'

'I looked on the floor; I looked everywhere. I

lit a candle and I poked about, and there wasn't a

sign of it; and then Nancy Hodge, my cousin, she

come in, and when she saw me she burst out laugh-

ing ever so loud, and said, "Is it that ring you're

looking for ? " And I said, " What do you know

about a ring?" And she said, "Well, you'll never

find that ring, for I sold it last night. I found it

and I sold it; it was a real beauty. Why, I got

two pounds for it
!

" She threw me a shilling, and

I chucked it back at her, and then I came off"
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to tell you, Loo. The ring's gone, and it ain't

my fault.'

'Oh yes, it's your fault,' said Loo slowly; 'it's

your fault true enough.'

' What 's that you say ? Do you go for not to

believe me ?

'

'I believe you right enough, Joe,' said Loo, 'but

it's your fault all the same. We're ruined, mother

and me and little Peter, and it 's you as has done

it. You took the ring, you acted a thief, and then

you put it away so that some one else should find

it. It's all your fault, every bit of it, and I don't

love you no more; I don't never want to see you

no more.'

Loo turned on her heel as she spoke, and re-

entered Pinchers Buildings.

All her joy had left her; no little girl could be

more depressed and wretched than she. She crept

upstairs slowly, and when her mother opened the

room door for her, she went in and threw herself

on a chair.

' Sakes alive ! what is it, Loo ?
' exclaimed Mrs

Rankin. ' Have you heard bad news of Peter ?

'

'No, mother; I ain't heard anything.'

' Did you get into trouble over your lessons ?

'

'No, mother; they're all right.'
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*I guess they ain't,' exclaimed Mrs Rankin. 'I

guess you went to the bottom of your class; you're

too pert, Loo, and too sure of yourself. You got

into trouble at school ; that 's why you 're so glum.'

' I got to the top of my class, mother
;
you ask

Rosie Hobson.'

' Sakes ! what can it be ?
' exclaimed the widow.

'You were in such spirits this morning as was

quite unpleasant, and now you 're as black as a

coal and as cross as two sticks. Well, come and

eat your dinner, anyway.'

Loo drew up her chair to the table.

There was a nice little piece of corned beef on

the table, and Mrs Rankin had boiled some mealy

potatoes to eat with it. The beef had, of course,

come from Mrs Reynolds's larder. As Mrs Rankin

ate she said suddenly, ' Be sure you come back

from afternoon school in good time, for I've made

up my mind to turn out every bit of furniture this

evening, and to lift up the floorcloth, just in the

hope of finding that ring.'

' Oh, mother ! don't,' said Loo ;
' it 's no manner of

use.'
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CHAPTEE XIII.

A RUNAWAY.

RS RANKIN stared when Loo spoke to

her. ' Well/ she said after a pause, ' if

you ain't the most aggravating girl in

the world. This morning you were all

agog to find the ring; you quite worried me by

talking nonsense about its being in this room ; and

now you've turned crusty the other way, and when

I 've gone to believe you and made up my mind

to move every scrap of the furniture and even

the bit of kamptulicon round the edge of the room,

which is put down that beautiful as never was, you

go and say there's no use in it.'

'There isn't, mother, not a bit; the ring's gone,

and we have got to make the best of it. There 's

no use in upsetting the room ; we have got to

make the best of it, mother ; we '11 never find the

ring."

Loo stood up as she spoke. Mrs Rankin gazed

at her with a shrewd and yet anxious glance. Loo
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was a tall, thin child, all bones and angles ; her

face was sallow, her eyes big and dark, her mouth

somewhat large, her cheeks sunken. She was not

pretty by any means, but there was a sort of

downright honest look about her, a truthful look

which Mrs Rankin well knew the worth of. Loo

had many faults, but she had never told a lie,

and it would be as impossible for her to steal as

it really was for her hard-working mother.

When Mrs Rankin stared now at her little

daughter. Loo's big eyes returned her gaze pertly

for a moment ; then an uneasy expression crept

into them; she lowered her lids, looked on the

floor, and shuffled with her feet.

This was such a new attitude for the fearless

child that Mrs Rankin was at first surprised, then

displeased and troubled, and finally a quick sus-

picion darted into her mind.

' There 's but one meaning to this,' she said,

springing to her feet with a bounce; 'you know

something about that there ring. If you haven't

took it yourself, you know who has took it. Now

look me full in the face.'

Loo raised her eyes; with a desperate effort she

managed to get a bold, fearless expression into

them.
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' You know about that diamond ring,' continued

Mrs Kankin. ' Yes or no, now ? If it 's a lie

you're going to tell, it'll be the first, and your

tongue will be blistered with it. Now, is it yes

or no?'

'I wish you'd let me be, mother,' said Loo.

*That I won't, when it's my bread, and yours,

and little Peter's—bless him—that's depending on

a plain answer. Yes or no. Loo—do you know

anything about that ring?'

'I can't tell you, mother; you mustn't ask

me.'

Loo rushed to the door, but Mrs Rankin was

before her.

'Come back this minute, you bad girl!' she

exclaimed. 'I have it; I have it. Oh, what a

wicked, ungrateful girl you are. Loo Rankin, to

keep things back from your own mother ! You 're

concealing something, and I know what you 're

concealing. I remember now what had clean escaped

my mind until the sight of your face brought

it back to me this blessed minute. I remember

now when Mrs Reynolds was getting into the

hansom Why, what's the matter with you,

girl?'

For Loo had pulled her hand violently out of
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her mother's, and had covered her face in a passion

of agony and fear.

* Oh, mother ! don't—don't say any more,' she

sobbed.

'You may be sure I'll say all that's in my mind.

That good-for-nothing of a Joe was with you

—

Joe Carter. I saw you hiding just by the door

when the lady was getting into the hansom, and

Joe was standing nigh; I know he was. Mrs

Reynolds must have dropped the ring just then,

and Joe must have picked it up. Ah ! that 's the

truth; I know it by your face, so you needn't go

to deny it. I'll have the police on that young

scamp fast enough. I'm not going to lose a good

berth, and the chance of more work, and my

honest name into the bargain, for the sake of a

young rascal like that. I 'm glad I 've got the

truth out of you. Loo; and you may be sure this

matter shall be in the hands of the police before

we're any of us many hours older. Goodness

knows if the ring will be found, but, anyhow,

we'll have a try for it; and glad I'd be—right

glad—to lock that young scamp into prison.'

Loo no longer covered her face. Her mother had

guessed all, or nearly all. There was no use in

even pretending to shield Joe any longer. Loo
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had hated Joe Carter a few minutes ago, but now

—now that he was in danger, she found that she

loved him again. He had no friend but her. Not

for worlds would she forsake him.

' You don't mean what you say, mother ?
' she

exclaimed, speaking in quite a shaking voice in

her agitation. 'You can't mean to set the police

upon poor Joe ?

'

' Yes, but I can—and will ! Oh, the black-hearted

scoundrel ! It serves me right ever to have allowed

you to say a word to him ; but 1 11 punish him

for this, see if I don't. Oh, my word ! what a

fate to happen to a poor, honest, hard-working

woman! Now, get off to school with you. Loo, as

fast as you can.'

As Mrs Rankin spoke she opened the door, and

almost pushed her little daughter out of the room.

Loo stood for a moment irresolute on the stairs;

then a quick thought came into her head. Never

before had Loo absented herself from school ; never

had she acted the disgraceful part of a runaway;

but on this occasion she felt that school disgrace

was nothing at all to the awful feeling which

would take possession of her heart were Joe to

meet the fate which awaited him, unwarned. Yes,

she must go and find him at once; she would tell
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him that the police were going to look for him.

It was her duty—the only duty which seemed

clear at present to her excited and troubled little

mind.

Flinging her satchel of books over her shoulder,

she ran quickly downstairs. She was joined by

other children, also on their way to afternoon

school, but she did not take any notice of them.

Kose Hobson called after her and asked to be

allowed to walk to school with her, but Loo made

no reply; with a sudden clever dodge she dis-

appeared down a narrow alley, and was soon

running as fast as ever her feet could carry her

in the direction of Joe Carter's wretched home.
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CHAPTER XIV.

'LITTLE MATEY,'

00 was naturally almost devoid of fear.

She did not mind what dark alleys she

rushed down, nor what narrow, dreadful-

looking streets she turned into. Some

boys who saw her running shouted after her, ' Go

it, young un ! Well done, young un !

' and some

tawdrily dressed rough women and girls threw pieces

of orange-peel after her and screamed to know what

wager she was going to win. A few children even

joined in a sort of pursuit of Loo, and called, ' Stop

thief, stop thief
!

' but the little girl was not to be

deterred by any such obstacles. She had been to

Joe Carter's home once before; she knew exactly

how to reach it again ; and no taunts nor cries

from any one could keep her back.

At last, panting and out of breath, she reached

the house where he lived. It was in a poor street,

and the house itself was tumble-down and miserably

dirty. Joe's home in the cellar of this house was
Peter. G
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certainly not an attractive one, but Loo was far

too excited to think anything about that now.

A brawny-looking woman with bare arms and

a very red face was standing at the entrance to

the cellar door, and when she saw Loo she called

up to her to know what she wanted.

' You 'd better not come down,' said the woman

;

'we don't want no strangers in this here place.

You tell your business and get out of this as fast

as you can.'

The woman looked very angry as she spoke, and

when she saw that the little girl was preparing

to run down the steps which led to the cellar,

she put herself in front of the door and shouted

more crossly than ever, ' You 'd better tell your

business and be quick about it: we don't want

the like of you here, whoever you are.'

' I 've come to see Joe,' said Loo. 'Is he in ?

'

'No, he ain't. Are you Loo Rankin?'

'Yes/

*Well, Joe ain't in, and you'd better get out of

this, do you hear ? There, don't stand staring at

me
;
go away at once, or I '11 throw something at

you.'

The woman looked so fierce and determined that

Loo turned reluctantly on her heel and began to
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walk very slowly down the street. It was absolutely

necessary that she should see Joe; it was absolutely

necessary that she should warn him of his danger,

and that without a minute's delay. She walked

slowly therefore, wondering what her next step

should be. A ragged boy about Joe's age, and with

a twinkling pair of eyes and a freckled face, came

up and touched her on the arm.

'Leave me alone,' said Loo angrily.

'I ain't meaning no harm,' whimpered the boy;

'I heard you say as you wanted Joe Carter. Now,

I knows where he is.'

Loo's manner changed instantly.

' Do you really and truly ?
' she asked. ' And

will you take me to him ?

'

' Yes, if you pays me.'

' Oh, I have no money ; there 's no use. I can't

pay you, boy ; so go away, will you, at once
!

'

The boy reflected for a moment. Loo looked

unutterably miserable. He had hoped to get a penny

from her, but if she did not possess one, there

was no use in being disobliging.

'You can pay me another time,' he said after

a pause. ' Come along, and 1 11 take you to Joe.'

He started on in front, then turned his head to

see if Loo was obeying. She did so without a
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word. She had not a particle of fear, although

the boy began to lead her down more and more

dreadful slums. At last they reached the narrow

entrance to a very small court.

* You stay here/ said the boy.

*No; I'll follow you,' said Loo.

'You'll follow me?' he replied. 'No, you daren't;

the place in there ain't fit for you. You stay

where you are. I'll bring Joe Carter out in a

jiffy. You sfcand there, and I'll be back in no

time.'

He pushed Loo as he spoke against a recess in

the wall, and instantly, to her unbounded amaze-

ment, began to turn head over heels. In this

manner he entered the narrow court and dis-

appeared from view.

Loo pressed herself tighter against the wall. For

the first time she did feel a slight sensation of

fear. She did not want any one to notice her.

The street was certainly dreadful; the entrance to

that narrow court looked dark and terrible. She

had not an idea how she was ever to get home

again. In following the strange boy she had com-

pletely lost her bearings. Was Joe really in the

court ? Was there any chance of her being able

to save him after all ?
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Suddenly a voice sounded in her ears; she raised

her eyes, and, with a start of delight, saw Joe's

big, hungry face looking eagerly down at her.

'You here, Loo?' he said, with a sort of gasp.

' Why, you said you 'd never speak to me again.

You here

—

here I in this awful, awful place ! Oh,

come away at once— come away this blessed

minute
!

'

Loo never forgot the strong feel of Joe's hand

;

his fingers closed round hers with the strength of

a vice.

' Come, Loo, run for your life
!

' he gasped.

'Jimmy had no right to bring you here; he had

no right; and if I don't pay him out for this, my
name ain't Joe Carter. Now I'll run, and you must

run too, for your life, Loo—for your life
!

'

Joe's manner and words could not help adding

to Loo's terrors. She ran in good earnest, and in

a very few moments the children found themselves

safe and sound in a wider and more respectable

street.

'Now, what do you want?' said Joe when he

had recovered his breath. 'Oh, to think of the

danger of you being in that dreadful street!'

' What could they do to me ?
' asked Loo. ' What 's

the matter with the street?*
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* Matter—matter ? There ain't an honest person

in that street, I can tell you; but never mind,

you 're safe now. Oh ! ain't it good to see you

again, little matey; and you were so mad with

me an hour or two back. It drove me desperate,

Loo ; I couldn't stand it.'

' I 'm angry still,' said Loo, ' but I 'm not so

angry. Oh, Joe, Joe ! mother has found out about

the ring, and she 's going to set the police on you.

She knows where you live, and she's going to set

the police to hunt you up. You must run away

and hide; you mustn't go home no more.'
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CHAPTER XV.

LOO TELLS THE TRUTH.

I

GO'S face was absolutely colourless while

she was speaking to Joe. She thought

her news so dreadful, and felt in such

distress at having to tell it, that her

voice shook. Joe, however, took her information

coolly enough.

' Lor,' he said, patting her on the shoulder,

' whatever are you trembling about ? You don't

suppose as I minds the police ? No, that I don't.

I 'm real grateful to you. Loo, for having warned

me, and you may be quite sure as I won't go

home to-night ; but, lor, it ain't nothing ! I '11 just

stay away for a night or two; they won't never

catch me. No fear.'

' But where '11 you sleep, Joe ? Where '11 you

spend your time ?
' asked Loo.

'Never you mind that. I know lots of places

where I can sleep, and sleep sound, too ; there 's a

railway arch down near the river with a bit of
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a ledge two feet above the ground—there 's many a

fellow has a worse bed than that, I can tell you

;

and there are other places. Oh, I'll manage fine;

but I'm obliged to you all the same. Loo.'

Loo felt quite comforted by Joe's words.

'It was awful to think of you being took,' she

said. ' But, oh, Joe, what 's to become of Paul Pry

if you ain't at home ?

'

'Paul Pry ain't in that cellar,' said Joe, with

twinkling eyes. ' Paul Pry 's safe enough. Yes,

Paul Pry's all right, and I'm all right; but I'll

never forget as long as I live what you've done

for me. Loo, And now I'll see you safe back

to Pincher's Buildings.'

'Maybe it ain't safe,' said Loo; 'some one may see

us together.'

* And what if they do ? Lor, I ain't afraid of the

police ! Take my hand and let 's get out at once.'

As they walked along Loo could not help think-

ing of the lost diamond ring with a sense of great

regret.

'It do seem an awful pity as the girl what

sold the ring, or took it away from you, Joe,

shouldn't be found by the police and locked up

and punished,' she said, fixing her eyes anxiously

on her companion's face as she spoke.
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But in this opinion Joe did not agree with her.

He didn't want any one ' took up,' and the ring was

gone; there was no use in fretting about it, for it

was quite, quite gone, for ever and ever. Loo was

the best little mate in the world, and he would never

forget what she had done ; but there was no use fret-

ting about the ring any more. They had now reached

Pincher's Buildings, and, with a hasty nod, the tall

boy rushed down a side alley and disappeared.

After a very brief hesitation Loo turned into the

building where her mother lived and walked slowly

upstairs. She had been too excited to give a

thought to the fact that she had played truant

and run away from school; but now, as she slowly

ascended the stairs, the memory returned to her,

and she wondered if she could conceal her conduct

from her mother. Her mind was relieved about

Joe, but the knowledge that she had behaved badly,

that the ring was gone, and that her poor mother

might be out of work for the greater part of the

winter returned to make her feel very bad and

uncomfortable. She opened the door of the little

sitting-room and walked in, feeling queer, cross,

and defiant. When she looked into her mother's

face, she suddenly made up her mind to brave all

and tell her the truth.
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Mrs Rankin was busy over some washing which

she was doing for a neighbour, and the kitchen

was full of the steam of hot water.

' Why don't you wash in the scullery, mother ?

'

said Loo in a cross voice.

' I suppose I may wash where I please,' answered

Mrs Rankin, taking a dripping-wet garment out

of the tub as she spoke and wringing the water

out of it with fierce energy. * Do stand out of

my light, Loo. And whatever are you back so

early for ? Surely school ain't over ?

'

*I didn't go to afternoon school, mother.'

' You didn't go to afternoon school ?
' repeated Mrs

Rankin. 'What do you mean? You haven't the

cheek to stand up there and tell me you played

truant ?

'

Loo's pale face turned red.

*You may call me a truant if you like,' she

said. 'Perhaps I did play truant; I don't know

for certain. Anyhow, I didn't go to school.'

' What a bad girl you are ! I 'm ashamed of

you,' said Mrs Rankin. 'As if I hadn't trouble

enough, too ! And may I ask where you did go ?

'

' Yes, mother, you may. I 've made up my mind

to tell you.'

'Well, then, speak up, and be quick about it.
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I don't want to lose the precious light that 's left

for my washing, listening to you. Speak up, I

say, child.'

'I went to warn Joe Carter, mother.'

* You went to do what ?

'

Mrs Rankin raised herself upright now ; her arms

hung to her sides; her angry eyes were fixed on

her little daughter.

'I went to warn Joe Carter,' repeated Loo in a

sturdy voice. *You said you'd set the police on

him, and I told him to stay away from home for

a few days.'

Whatever Mrs Rankin's reply would have been,

her words were suddenly interrupted. There came

a hasty knock at the door of the room—such a

hasty, imperative knock that Loo ran in some amaze-

ment to open it. A messenger from St George's

Hospital stood without. He brought a note from

the sister of the ward where Peter was lying ill.

' Oh, mother, mother ! he ain't worse, surely ?

'

exclaimed Loo, all her naughtiness and everything

else swallowed up in the great fear with which

the sight of the note filled her. 'Oh, mother, open

the letter, quick, quick
!

'

'Much you deserve to hear it,' answered Mrs

Rankin as she wiped her hands on her apron.
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' Oh, mother, don't ! Do anything to me after-

wards, but please tell me the news about little

Peter.'

Mrs Rankin opened the envelope deliberately.

She held the note high, so that Loo had no chance

of reading it over her shoulder. ' There, child,' she

said after a pause and speaking slowly, ' it 's good

news, after a fashion.'

' How after a fashion ? Oh, what can be the

matter ?

'

'Well, this note is to give me notice that Peter

will be well enough to be moved on Saturday,

and that I'm to be at the hospital at twelve

o'clock to fetch him.'

' Then he 's better ; he 's really better ; he 's going

to get well ?

'

' Don't the note say so ? There, you can read

it if you 're so keen on the matter. Poor child

!

I don't know what roof is to cover him when he

does come back; but you don't care nothing about

that/
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE THIRD TROUBLE.

lATURDAY morning dawned. This was the

delightful day when Peter was to return.

Mrs Eankin got up earlier than usual.

She made herself a cup of tea, and went

out without saying a word to Loo. Loo concluded

that her mother would go to the hospital to fetch

Peter at the appointed hour, and busied herself in

making preparations. It was a holiday at the Board

school. The young girl had been feeling very low

and depressed all the week, but now her spirits rose

high and life seemed once more full of interest.

Dear little Peter was the darling of her heart, and

he was coming home again; he was better; he was

very nearly well. God had been good, very good

about Peter, and Loo made up her mind that she

ought to return His goodness by trying to be good

herself, by being unselfish and industrious, and

even patient with her mother, who was inclined

to be very cross and severe with her just now.
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Mrs Rankin had been true to her word, and

the police had been set on Joe's track, but up to

the present no trace of the diamond ring had been

discovered, and the boy, secure in some hiding-

place of his own, had laughed at justice. Loo had

seen nothing of Joe since the evening she had

warned him, but she had full confidence in his

cleverness, and was not at all afraid that he

would allow himself to be taken. She had no

special anxiety, therefore, on her mind as she

made the place bright and pretty for her little

brother. She had a couple of treasured pennies

in her pocket, which she spent in buying some

flowers. These were placed on the centre of the

little deal table, and then Loo stood by the window,

impatiently waiting for the moment for Peter to

arrive. There was an apple-dumpling simmering

pleasantly on the fire for the little boy's dinner,

and, as the day was really a beautiful one in late

autumn, Loo thought that after dinner they might

go for a walk as far as Westminster Bridge.

Loo and Peter had often stood on Westminster

Bridge together, and watched the river as it rolled

swiftly by. At these times Peter would make some

of his quaint, old man's sort of remarks, and Loo

would listen and think him quite the cleverest
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and most wonderful boy in the world. He would

have a great deal to tell her about the hospital

to-day. Altogether she expected to have a very

delightful time.

Soon after twelve o'clock there came a knock

at the door. Could Peter really have come back

so soon ? Loo rushed to open it, and was much

annoyed to find that Mary Holland stood without.

' You can't come in to-day/ said Loo. ' I 'm

busy; I've no time to waste.'

'Oh, I don't want to come in if you're really

busy,' answered Mary, a wistful expression on her

face ;
' only I thought that perhaps Peter '

'Peter ain't home. Do go, Mary; I'm awfully

busy.'

'Very well,' answered Mary; 'I know he's

coming back to-day, for I went to the hospital

yesterday, and I saw him, and he told me.'

'You went to the hospital and you saw

Peter?'

'Yes; he's better, but he looked very white

and weak. He said he'd like me to come and

see him this evening. He begged very hard. He

wants to hear more about that book—the Pilgrim's

Progress. He's awful took up about it.'

'I don't suppose you know anything about it,'
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said Loo, 'no more than he does. It ain't your

book/

*I know that, but I read on farther than Peter

did. I went a long way past the part about

Doubting Castle and Giant Despair/

'Oh, my word, what an awful book it must

be
!

' exclaimed Loo. ' Giant Despair 1 We don't

want him round, whoever he is. Go now, Mary,

do ! I really can't waste time chattering to you.'

'I brought a little bag with some sweeties for

Peter,' said Mary; 'they're bull's-eyes, and there's

a lot of peppermint in them, and they're very

good indeed. You pop one in your mouth, Loo,

and you'll see how good it tastes. I suppose I

may come back to-night, just for i^ve minutes ?

'

' Oh, what a worrit you are
!

' exclaimed Loo.

'Well, I suppose you must, just for a minute

or two, no more. We don't want the bull's-eyes,

though. You hadn't ought to spend your money

on us. You're a sight poorer than us.'

Whatever answer Mary might have made to this

remark was interrupted by the sound of several

steps on the stair, and the next moment Mrs

Rankin appeared, accompanied by a cabman, who

carried little Peter up in his arms—Little Peter,

white as a sheet, transparent as a lily, but still
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little Peter himself. Loo forgot everything else in

all the world in her joy at this sight; she pushed

Mary roughly aside, flew to her little brother, and

nearly strangled him with her hot kisses and

passionate embraces.

' There, do let the child be/ said Mrs Rankin.

'You're that fierce. Loo, you almost choke a body.

Bring him right in here, cabby, and set him down

in this chair. There's your shilling, and a penny

for bringing him up, and I'm obleeged.—Oh, is

that you, Mary Holland ? Come right in
;
you can

talk to Peter for a minute or two while I 'm

busy in the other room with Loo.'

'Mother,' gasped Loo, 'I can't give Peter up to

nobody just now.'

' Yes, you can. None of your folly ; here, give

me your hand.' Mrs Rankin seized Loo's hand

and dragged her roughly into the bedroom. Poor

Loo had seldom felt in such a passion. Her face

became scarlet all over; her eyes blazed. Mrs

Rankin sat down on the side of the bed and

wiped her pale face. She looked in a kind of

despairing way at her daughter.

'You may storm and rave as much as you

please,' she said ;
' I 'm willing to wait till it 's all

over, then I 've something to say.'

Peter, JJ
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There was something in the tone of Mrs Rankin's

tired voice that checked Loo's passion in the most

extraordinary and instant manner.

' What is it, mother ?
' she asked. ' What 's the

matter with you, mother ?

'

'I had a letter about it last night,' said Mrs

Rankin, ' and it 's all true—perfectly true !

'

*0h, mother, what's true? You do look so bad

—do speak, mother.'

'Well, child,' said Mrs Rankin, wiping the dew

from her hot forehead as she spoke, 'it's just

this—they do say that troubles never come single,

and mine seem to be arriving pretty thick. There

was first the stealing of the ring, and me losing

my good post, and being suspected—what's worse

—and having it more than likely that I '11 find

it hard to get work during the short days coming

on. That was bad enough, but added to it I

had an unnatural, ungrateful child, what turned

against her own mother, and went for to shelter

a thief, and to screen him, when her mother

wanted to bring him to justice. Them was two big

troubles, Loo ; but, my word ! bad as they were, they

were nothinof at all to the third. I had a letter

about it last night, and I went to find out the

truth this morning, and it's true, only too true!'
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' What is it, mother ? Oh, mother, what can it

be?'

' It 's this,' said poor Mrs Rankin. ' You know, two

years ago, when I was brought to a low pitch, that

I borrowed ten pounds from an old mate of your

father's. Jim Thompson was his name. He said

I might pay it back as I could, and I was hearty

welcome to the loan of it for many a year, for

he had no call for it, having neither wife nor

child belono'inoj to him. Well, he's dead. Loo, and

his heirs want the money. I had a lawyer's letter

about it, and I went to see the lawyer this

morning, and he said there is a paper found to

prove that I owed it, and they'll sell me up

unless I pay it within a week. I can't keep the

roof over us, child, any longer; and what's to

become of little Peter, and him so weakly, God

only knows !

'
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CHAPTER XYII

IS LOO COMING, MOTHER?'

ETER had been at home for nearly a week.

Loo's rapture at having him back was

greatly subdued by her mother's trouble.

It was impossible for her fully to realise

it; still, it seemed to be always near her. When

she came in from school, there was not only Peter

sitting pale and quiet in the room, with his bright

eyes and his sweet, patient smile, but there was also

this queer and mysterious trouble. Mrs Rankin

sighed and groaned and talked of the time when

there would be no roof over the children's heads.

The little girl became silent too, and contented her-

self by sitting near Peter and holding his hand.

Life was not quite dark to Loo as long as she

had Peter; still, even though he had returned, not

a scrap of real sunshine seemed to have got into

the house.

Towards the end of the week Mrs Rankin went

out a good deal. She left immediately after
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breakfast, and often did not come home until

late at night; but Loo knew that she was not

charing, for she brought back no pleasant half-

crown in her pocket, nor any delightful appetis-

ing basket of broken-meat and vegetables. She

would return in the evening dead tired, and with

her boots very muddy and her petticoats all

draggled and wet; but although in the old days

she was extremely particular never to allow any

one to walk across her well-cleaned floors with

muddy boots, now she did not care a bit.

' It don't matter,' she used to say ;
' there 's no

use in cleaning up and putting in order. There,

Loo ! let the place be, I tell you ; I 'm not going

to waste any more soap and water over it.'

On the evening before the week was up, Mrs

Rankin came back from one of her long rambles

looking quite fierce and excited.

'Here,' she said, taking two red herrings out of

a bit of paper and putting them on the table,

' we may as well have a bit of a relish for our

supper, as it is for the last time. You're fond

of red herring, ain't you, Pete, my boy?'

'Oh yes, mother,' answered little Peter; 'more

particular if it ain't too salt.'

* There, there, child ! Loo shall soak the herrings
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afore she frys 'em, and that'll get out some of

the salt.—Look alive now, Loo, and get the supper

ready.—Pete, my lamb, you come here and sit on

mother's knee.'

Little Pete rose in his feeble way, and tottered

across the floor to his mother. He was very

weak since he had come out of hospital, and

was also strangely silent, sitting and brooding

to himself, and not taking much notice, even

of Loo.

When his mother took him on her knee now,

he laid his head on her breast and closed his

eyes.

' Do you feel bad, sonny ?
' she asked, stooping

and kissing him.

' No ; I 'm quite well,' he answered.

' You don't want to be back in hospital, do

you?'

'No, mother; I'd a sight rather be at home

with you and Loo. Only I do want'

'What, my boy?'

'Mary Holland!'

Loo, who had been in the act of putting the

herrings on the gridiron to fry, turned quickly

round at these words, and glanced at her little

brother out of two big, sorrowful, passionate eyes.
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'I want Mary Holland,' repeated little Peter in

a reflective tone. ' We was just coming to Doubting

Castle, and I want to know what Giant Despair

did. Mary Holland can tell me, but Loo won't

let her come. I want her, for I want to hear

more about Giant Despair.'

' Sakes, child !
' exclaimed Mrs Rankin, ' you have

queer, outlandish taste. Wicked Gates indeed, and

Giant Despairs !—why, it 's enough to turn your

head, my poor sonny. But there, if you want to

see Mary Holland, why don't you see her? She's

willing enough, I'll be bound.'

Peter opened his lips eagerly, but then he

closed them again; not on any consideration would

he vex Loo. It was Loo who prevented Mary

Holland from coming. More than once during the

past dismal days he had heard Mary's voice on the

stairs. Loo had spoken to her angrily, and she

had not come in. Well, he would not get Loo

into trouble now.

'I'll tell you what,' said Mrs Rankin; 'maybe

all this power of worry is the best thing that

could have happened to you, Pete
;

you wants

rousing, that's what you do. I thought I wouldn't

say a word until we had had our bit of supper;

but there, where 's the use of putting things off?
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And, after all, it's good news—at least for you,

little Peter.'

* What 's up, mother ?
' asked Loo suddenly.

' You mind your herrings, Loo ; they 11 burn if

you don't keep a-turning of 'em.'

With a sudden fierce determination Loo took the

gridiron and put it in the grate.

'The herrings can be cooked when the news is

told,' she said. ' Now then, mother, what is it ?

What 's the news that 's good for Pete and bad

for the rest of us ?

'

'You always was that contrairy,' exclaimed Mrs

Rankin.

' Do, mother, tell what it is
!

' said Peter in

his cooing voice.

Mrs Rankin looked down at the thin little

face. The big eyes gazed up at her.

'Well, well,' she said, 'it's jest this. I can't

pay that ten pounds, and we '11 be sold up.

The furniture and the plates and dishes, even to

the best tea-service, will be sold. Landlord says

that they '11 fetch a bit over the ten pounds, so

there'll be something for me to put by for a

rainy day ; but we can't keep house no more.

—

Why, what is it, Pete ? Don't you turn as white

as that; you won't be bad off, my boy, whoever
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is. What do you think of the sea, Peter? You

always did pine desperate for the sea.'

'I'd like to know about Christian and Hopeful,'

said Peter, 'and if they got out of Doubting

Castle. I wish Mary Holland would come.'

'So she shall, presently,' said Mrs Rankin, in

some alarm, for she thought the child did not

quite know what he was saying. ' Now then, my
bonny man, you pick up heart ; it 's good news

for you, whoever else it's bad for. I have got

an order, and you're to go down to Margate

to-morrow, to a beautiful Home for Sick Children,

where you can play on the beach and gather

shells, and get some colour into them poor white

cheeks.'

' Is Loo coming, mother ?
' asked little Peter.

' Loo ? No. Why should she ? Loo ain't ill.'

'I'm not ill; I'm quite well. Is Mary Holland

coming ?

'

' Sakes, child, no !

'

' Are you coming to the sea with me, mother ?

'

'No, my sonny, no.'

' What 's to come of you and me, then, mother ?

'

interrupted Loo, speaking in a harsh, grating sort

of voice.

' You and me are going to service,' said Mrs
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Rankin, looking up at her daughter and speaking

in some defiance ;
' that 's what you and me has

got to do. I have been in luck enough to get

a cook's place with fair wages for myself, and

young Mrs Simpkins round the corner has promised

to take you on as maid-of-all-work. Now then,

you're in luck to get a place, so don't let me see

no sulks, and get the herrings ready for supper,

and be quick about it.'
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CHAPTEK XVIII.

'let's go on pilgrimage.'

HE herrings were cooked, and the little

family drew up to the supper-table.

Peter only picked at his food—he was

too weak and ill to care even for the

relish of red herring; but Loo, notwithstanding the

anger which swelled in her heart, was ravenously

hungry. She drank her tea and ate her bread

and herring in absolute silence, and Mrs Kankin,

who was also tired and hungry, did the same.

At last the meal was over and the widow got up

to go out.

'I'll be back by-and-by,' she said, turning to the

children. 'I am going to tell Mrs Simpkins to send

for your little box at twelve o'clock to-morrow. Loo.

She'll let you go to school in the morning, but all

the rest of your time is hers. You've got three

children to mind, as well as to watch the shop bell

when Mrs Simpkins is in the back parlour. She'll

give you your victuals and a shilling a week;
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you're in rare luck to have got so good a home, I

can tell you. As to Peter, the superintendent of

the Home, Miss JoliiFe, will take him down to Mar-

gate herself to-morrow. She'll call here at two

o'clock for the child. You'd best put Pete early

to bed, Loo, to prepare him for his journey, and you

wash up them things—don't leave them messing

round. Oh, my word I there 's a sight of trouble

breaking up a home, and I so honest and indus-

trious, too; it's all come of your keeping company

with bad, low boys. Loo Rankin. Things wouldn't

have come to this dreadful pass if Joe Carter

hadn't stole Mrs Reynolds's ring.'

With these last remarks Mrs Rankin went out

of the room, slamming the door behind her.

Peter, who had been sitting quiet and listless,

pricked up his ears now. He looked at Loo, who

was standing by the hearth. ' Come and sit nigh

me, Louisa,' he said in his quaint way.

The words had a queer effect upon Loo. She

rushed up to the little fellow, caught him roughly

in her arms, sank down in her mother's arm-chair,

and began to sway herself backwards and forwards,

holding little Peter tightly to her breast, while long-

drawn, heart-breaking sobs convulsed her small, thin

frame.
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'Let me be for a minute, Pete/ she gasped

presently. 'I'll get all right very, very soon;

let me be, jest for a minute/

If little Peter had learnt anything in his short

life, it was patience. He remained perfectly passive

in Loo's arms, and when her tears became less violent

he raised one of his thin, hot hands to stroke her

face.

'I'm better now/ said Loo, checking her sobs

with an effort. ' Look here, Peter, answer me quick.

Is that true what you says about the Wicket-Gate ?

'

'Of course/ answered Peter; 'why, it's printed

—

it must be true.'

'And there is one?'

'Yes, of course.'

' And a Mr Interpreter,' continued Loo, ' and a

Palace Beautiful, and a Doubting Castle ?

'

' Yes,' said Peter, ' 5^es ; and a Valley of the Shadow

of Death/ he added, ' and a—a Celestial City. That 's

what comes at the end, Loo—a Celestial City. It's

gospel true; and it's the most beautiful thing in all

the world.'

'It sounds pretty,' said Loo, 'but I wonder I

never heard tell of it—at school, nor in church,

nor nowhere.'

' It 's true for all that,' said Peter ; ' it 's printed.
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I wish we had the book ; I 'm always thinking of

it—always. If we had the book you'd believe it,

Loo. I wish Mary Holland had brought the book

back with her.'

' Oh, never mind her,' answered Loo ;
' let 's leave

her out.'

'But I don't want to,' replied little Peter; 'I love

her.'

' But you don't love her as well—as me, now, do

you, Pete ?

'

' No, no ; there ain't no one like you, Louisa.'

' Well, what I 'm thinking is this,' replied Loo

after a pause ;
' I 'm desperate, and desperate people '11

do anything. Peter, listen to me. Do you want to

go away from me and from mother to that place

with a beach ?

'

' The seaside,' said Peter. ' I 've never seen the

sea. No, I don't want to go away from you and

mother, unless it is a-going on pilgrimage; I

wouldn't mind that so much.'

Loo rose suddenly and clapped her hands.

'Well, if that ain't the very thing,' she said.

'Let's go on pilgrimage.'

' How can we. Loo ?

'

'You listen to me, Peter. I ain't going to Mrs

Simpkins's, She may send for my little box, but
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she won't get me. I ain't going to nurse her three

stupid children, nor to answer her shop bell, not

for no shilling a week. If there's a Wicket-Gate,

let's find it, Peter, and let's go on pilgrimage, and

let's find the Celestial City.'

Peter's eyes began to shine.

' Let 's do it
!

' he said ;
' let 's do it, and let 's take

Mary Holland and Paul Pry.'

*Mary Holland can follow us presently. We'll

write her a letter when we get to the Celestial

City, and we'll tell her how to come. That'll be

far better for Mary than hunting here, there, and

everywhere for the Wicket-Gate ; but we '11 take

Paul Pry if you like, and Joe Carter. I'll go and

find Joe early—early in the morning, and I'll tell

him all about going on pilgrimage, and we'll start

right off, the three on us, and the rabbit.'

' What '11 mother say ?
' objected Peter.

' We won't say a word to mother until we get

right into the City ; then we '11 write to her.

She'll be more pleased than anything to think

that we're safe and sound in a nice sort of place

like that.'

' There ain't any place like it,' said Peter. ' There 's

nothing to fret anybody there ; there 's no cold, and

there's no hunger, and no pain in your head, nor
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nothing; and you never comes back once you get

there; you're all right for ever and ever.'

'It sounds mighty like what they say in church

about heaven/ said Loo.

'No, it's the Celestial City/ replied Peter; *and

you get there through the Wicket-Gate, and through

Mr Interpreter's house, and the Palace Beautiful,

and—oh ! let 's go, Loo ; let 's start at once. I just

pine for it.'

' We '11 go first thing to-morrow morning,' said

Loo. ' We '11 not say a word to mother ; we '11 slip

out of bed as soft as mice, and we'll look for

Joe, and set out on pilgrimage right away.'

Loo felt very solemn as she spoke, but she also

felt queerly, strangely happy.
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CHAPTER XIX.

ARE YOU AFRAID OF LIONS ?

Loo's surprise, Mrs Rankin never came

home at all that night. The fact was

this : when she went to the neighbour's

house who had promised to take care

of one or two of her most precious pieces of

furniture for her, she found the poor woman

in terrible distress—one of her children was badly

scalded; the district nurse was otherwise employed,

and Mrs Rankin, who was quite as good-natured as

the rest of her class, immediately offered to sit up

all night to help the mother with the suffering child.

She was due in the middle of the day at her new

situation, and had one or two things of importance

to do in the morninor. When she rushed home,

therefore, between ten and eleven o'clock, and

found neither Loo nor Peter within, their absence

did not at all frighten her, as it would a mother

in a higher rank of life. Loo's little box was put

out all corded and ready to be moved, and there
Peter. I
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was a tiny bundle on the bed which contained a

few of Peter's clothes.

Mrs Rankin waited at home for the children as

long as she could; then she went downstairs and

spoke to a neighbour.

' I can't stay,' she said. ' When Loo brings Peter

home, tell her that the superintendent of the Cot-

tage Home at Margate will call about two o'clock,

and that she 's to be sure to wrap Peter well up

and give him a kiss for me; and tell her not to be

later than three o'clock herself going round to Mrs

Simpkins's. I'll leave the key of the house with

you, neighbour, as Loo has been so stupid as to go

out this morning of all mornings. Now I must be

off, or I'll lose my situation.'

'Good-bye, neighbour; I'll be sure to see to all

that you've told me,' answered the other poor

woman.

So Mrs Rankin started off to her situation without

feeling the least anxiety about the two children, and

this was one reason why Loo and Peter were really

able to succeed in going on pilgrimage.

They had a couple of clear days for their start

before any one even missed them. Mrs Rankin was

busy in her new situation ; when Loo did not appear,

Mrs Simpkins quickly supplied herself with another
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girl; and the superintendent of the Home for Sick

Children at Margate, after waiting a short time

for Peter, drove away without him, reporting the

fact in the ordinary course of business to head-

quarters.

It was early, very early on that same morning

that Loo stole out of bed. So excited was she

over her daring plan that she had spent an almost

sleepless night. The fact of her mother not having

returned was a great relief and help to her. She

rose with the earliest dawn, put some clothes

which she scarcely valued into the little wooden

box, corded it up tight, and left it in the front

kitchen. A few of Peter's clothes were also tied in

a bundle and laid by the side of the little box.

Having done this, Loo began with anxiety to

make her real preparations. Her vague idea was

that when she and Peter, and Joe, who must cer-

tainly come with them, once reached the Wicket-

Gate, they would be provided, perhaps by Mr Inter-

preter—at any rate, by some one—with necessary

food and clothing and shelter for the rest of their

journey; but as they had not the least idea where

the Wicket-Gate was. Loo thought it well to make

some provision for the time they must spend in look-

ing for it. Joe would certainly not be able to help
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them, for there never was a more ignorant boy as

regarded things printed in a book; and all Peter

could do would be to say, 'It's true, because it's

printed
;

' and, wise as that remark was, it would

scarcely help them to find the right road. They

might be days looking for the Wicket-Gate, and

during that time they must eat, and they must

sleep in some sort of shelter.

Loo therefore turned her practical little brain to

the all-important subject of money. Amongst her

treasures was a brilliant half-crown, which had once

been given to her by a lady who had taken a

fancy to her queer little earnest face on a certain

Christmas Eve a couple of years ago. Loo had been

standing by a crossing, and the gaslight fell on her

dark face, and the lady had seen her and wished

her a merry Christmas, and popped half-a-crown

into her hand. The lady was dressed in warm seal-

skin and furs, and her fluffy golden hair had been

reflected brightly in the rays of the gas-lamp, and

her blue eyes had looked kindly into Loo's dark

ones, and her teeth had gleamed like pearls when

she smiled. Her face had made a deep impression

on the child, and she had treasured the half-crown

and never told a soul about it. Sometimes, on dull

Sunday afternoons, when her mother was out and
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she was all alone, she used to take her treasure from

its hiding-place and polish it up brightly with a

piece of wash-leather, and then she would kiss it,

and dream of the lady with the golden hair and

blue eyes. Loo meant never to spend that money

;

it was a beautiful and sacred treasure in her eyes.

Now, however, circumstances had arisen which

made it necessary for her to part with it. She

slipped it, therefore, into a little old purse, which

she hid in the bosom of her dress, and selecting

carefully all her best and most valuable clothes, and

also Peter's best and warmest little garments, she

tied them in a shawl, and then waking Peter, told

him that it was time to be off.

' Where to ?
' he asked, starting from his sleep,

and looking round him in bewilderment.

' We 're going on pilgrimage, Pete ; I have tied

up the bundle,' said Loo. 'Get up now, and eat

your nice hot breakfast. See, I have made some

beautiful strong coffee, and there's enough left in

the canister to give mother her breakfast when she

comes in.'

'Lsn't mother in now?' asked Peter. 'I'd like to

kiss her afore I goes.'

'No, she ain't in—and a good thing, too. If you

kissed her you 'd wake her ; and if she woke, she 'd
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ask what you was up for, and she'd soon find out

the truth, and 'tisn't on pilgrimage you'd be going,

but away to that stupid seaside. Come now, get

up. Mother never came home at all last night.'

Little Peter sat up on the edge of his bed. Loo

proceeded to dress him, putting on all the warm

clothes she could find. At this hour of the morn-

ing it was decidedly chilly, and the little fellow

shivered as Loo helped him on with his shoes and

socks.

'I'm glad we're going,' he said, looking up with

a brave smile ;
' and pilgrims always do shiver a bit,

don't they. Loo?'

'I don't know,' answered Loo; 'I know nothing

about them—nothing at all. It's you as knows

about the pilgrims, Pete.'

' Yes, yes,' said Peter. * I 'm very glad we 're

going, although it is a bit chilly getting up so early

in the morning. Pilgrims have a bad time first, and

then they has a good time. Loo, are you afraid of

lions ?

'

' Lions !
' exclaimed Loo. ' We ain't going to meet

wild beasts, are we ?

'

* Yes ; but they '11 be chained. Now let 's drink

our cofiee and be off.'
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CHAPTER XX.

STARTING ON PILGRIMAGE.

T was between five and six in the morning

when the children set out on pilgrimage.

It was really very cold outside, and Peter's

teeth chattered, and his hands and lips

turned blue. He was not going to grumble, how-

ever, for he had quite a warm, jolly feeling at his

heart. At last, at last, he was—what he had so long

desired to be—a Christian soldier and a pilgrim.

There had been a slight frost during the night, and

when he pounded the hard road with his little feet,

he felt sure that he was a very manly person indeed.

' It 's nice to bear a bit of hardship,' he said, look-

ing up at Loo. ' All pilgrims do, you know, Loo, and

it makes it more real-like.'

'Come on, now, and stop talking,' said Loo; 'we

must be in good time at Covent Garden Market if

we 're to find Joe, and without Joe I 'm not going to

stir a step—not a step.'

'And Paul Pry is to come too, the darling,' said
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Peter. ' Oh yes, let 's hurry up ; I like walking

when I'm out so early in the morning. Don't you,

Loo?'

But Loo was too anxious and full of thought to

answer her little brother. She knew that they

must be very careful, very prudent indeed, if they

were to keep themselves alive before they reached

the Wicket-Gate. Their little party would consist

of four, and although one of the four was only a

bunny, still that bunny must be fed, and, what was

perhaps more troublesome, must be carried. Now,

Loo knew quite enough about the world to be sure

that half-a-crown would not go very far in support-

ing three children and a rabbit; and as she and

her little brother hurried to the market, she was

wondering which of their clothes she could suffi-

ciently spare to turn to money at the pawn-shop.

Joe was very unlikely to be able to help them with

money, although they would not dare to go on pil-

grimage without his protection.

They arrived at Covent Garden soon after six

o'clock, and, to Loo's unbounded delight, she soon

caught sight of Joe's shaggy head of red hair and

of his thin white face as he leant moodily against

one of the pillars in the market, looking around him

for a chance of employment.
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Loo quite started when her eyes rested upon her

old playfellow. She had never seen Joe look so

dreadfully disreputable, so out of elbow, so fierce, so

starved, so despairing before. Her heart went out to

him with a great ache of love, but at the same time

she was almost repulsed by him ; she wondered if

Peter would be afraid of Joe. If this were the case,

how could she possibly manage ? Go on pilgrimage

without Joe she would not

!

But just then, just when Loo's heart was full of

the most anxious oppression, Joe caught sight of

her. A smile broke out all over his face; with two

or three bounds he was by her side, Peter was lifted

from the ground into his arms, and his big hand

was clasping both of Loo's in a fierce, hungry grip.

' Oh, ain't this luck
!

' he exclaimed. ' I never

was nearer starved in all my life. I have had a

time—more like a rat in a hole than anything else.

Oh, ain't it prime to see you, Loo, and little Pete

too ! Well, them police couldn't catch hold on me.

I have been in a case; and I—well, never mind—

I

have slept anywhere, and eaten when I could, and

that not often. But it 's all right now, ain't it ? I

suppose you have come with news for me. Loo

Rankin ? I suppose them police ain't going to hunt

me no more ?

'
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'I haven't come with no news of the police/ said

Loo. 'They may be hunting you, or they may not,

Joe—I know nothing about them ; but look here,

don't you fret no more, Joe, for they won't be

a-hunting of you long. You'll soon be as safe as

safe can be.'

'You're coming on pilgrimage with us,' said

Peter ;
' and where 's Paul Pry ?—for he 's coming

too.'

' Paul Pry 's safe enough. But there, what are

you talking of, little chap ? Going on pilgrimage

—what on earth 's that ? You must have had a bad

dream, and you do look peaky.'

' It isn't a dream,' interrupted Loo ;
' it 's as real

as real can be.'

'It's in a printed book,' exclaimed Peter.

' Yes, it 's printed,' said Loo ;
' and we 're going to

do it, and we want you to come along with us.'

' Oh, my eyes,' exclaimed Joe, ' wouldn't I like

that, just
!

'

' Yes, we want you to come,' said Loo. ' Let 's set

down where no one can find us, and let 's talk it

over.'

'I'm awful peckish, though,' exclaimed Joe. 'I

ain't had nothing to eat since this time yesterday,

and then it was coffee without milk or sugar, and
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a bit of broken bread. I never was so down on my

luck, never; and the hunger do keep gnawing. I

have pulled my belt as tight as anything, but it

won't stop it. Couldn't you wait until I have earned

something to buy a breakfast with, Loo ?

'

'Nd, we won't wait for that,' exclaimed Loo.

' Oh, you poor, dear old Joe ! you shan't stay another

moment to be fed. Here's a beautiful half-crown

of mine ; it 's all the money we 've got to go on

pilgrimage with, but you must have some of it for

breakfast. Here, take it, and buy some coffee, and

a big hunch of bread and butter, and bring me back

the change.'

Joe stared so wildly at the half-crown that Loo

thought his eyes would start out of his head; then,

without a single word, he made a clutch at it, and

rushed to the coffee-stall, leaving Loo and Peter

standing by themselves in the market-place. For

a moment Loo wondered if he would bring back the

change, but only for a moment. She quickly felt

assured that, whatever Joe's faults might be, he

would be true to her.

'Let's sit here and smell the flowers, Peter,' she

said to her little brother; and the two children

seated themselves on an empty box.

A good-natured-looking market-gardener, who was
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attracted by Peter's sweet white face, offered him a

bunch of chrysanthemums. The little fellow took

it in one of his thin hands, with a radiant, delighted

smile.

' He looks a bit seedy, poor little chap,' said the

man, glancing from Peter to Loo, and then back

again from Loo to Peter.

' Please, sir,' said Peter suddenly, ' can you tell me

whereabouts I can find the Wicket-Gate ?

'

The big farmer burst out laughing.

' Hark to the little un,' he exclaimed. ' Why, now,

young master, there 's a wicket-gate leading to a

path across one of my fields ; but you 'd better look

spry before you ventures there, for I keep my bull

in that field just now.'

' Is a bull a wild beast ?
' asked Peter.

' Well, yes, after a sort. I wouldn't advise you

to have no dealings with my Nimrod ; he don't

have the best of tempers, and he don't like small

boys.'

Peter, however, had turned a bright, excited face

towards Loo.

'Now, Loo,' he cried, 'you see it's true, as true

as the Bible—there is a Wicket-Gate, and it don't

matter a bit about the wild beast, for he 's just like

the lions, and he 's sure to be chained.'
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The farmer had not heard Peter's remark, but he

did turn round again when Loo addressed him.

' Please, sir/ said Loo, ' would you mind telling us

the name of the place where you lives ?

'

The farmer stared.

'My place ain't no manner of use to you, little

girl,' he said; 'it's a matter of nine or ten mile

from here, and it's called Norton Melbury,'
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CHAPTER XXI

THE 'ABC.'

|0E came back at this moment with the

change. * Here 's a shilling and a six-

pence and two threepenny-bits and four

pennies,' he said, dropping the money de-

liberately into Loo's small hand. 'I've had a right

good filling meal—a hunch of bread and a mug of

coffee—and I feel a wonderful sight better. Now,

what 's all this talk, and what do you mean to do ?

'

' To go on pilgrimage,' said Loo in an emphatic

voice. ' Mother has had to break up our home

and go out to service, and she wanted me to go

to service too, and poor little Pete to be sent away

to a house near the sea; but I'm not going to

no service, and Pete's not going to no house by

the sea. We 're going on pilgrimage, and you 're

coming with us.'

' And Paul Pry too ?
' said Peter.

' Yes ; Paul Pry too.'

' I can't make out what you 're driving at,' said Joe.
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' Well, I '11 tell you when we re fairly on the

road ; but now, will you come or not ?

'

' Yes, 1 11 come ; it can't be worse than the life

I'm leading.'

'You won't see Covent Garden no more.'

'That don't matter.'

' We 're going to the Celestial City,' said Peter

in his clear voice, 'and once we get inside them

gates, they don't let us out for ever and ever.'

' That sounds like prison,' said Joe, a cloud

coming up on his forehead,

' No, it ain't, Joe,' said Loo ;
' it 's beautiful.

We'll explain it presently. You're coming along

with us, so that 's all right ; but now what we

have got to do first of all is to find some money.'

' Oh, my word
!

' said Joe, ' haven't you got a

lot of money in your hand ?

'

' No, that ain't half enough. We may be days

finding the Wicket-Gate ; although that reminds me

there 's one at a place called Norton Melbury.'

'Never heard tell on Norton Melbury,' said Joe.

' Oh, well, we '11 find it somehow ! There 's a

farmer there what gave Peter a flower, and he

told us about it; he lives there. But, Joe, we must

get some more money.'

'Right you are,' said Joe, rubbing his red head.
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'I'm your slave and no mistake. I wonder, now,

if I could steal a few handkerchiefs this morning.

I've a good mind to try.'

'No, no, Joe; you mustn't,' said Loo, laying a

firm, wiry little hand on his ragged sleeve. ' Pete

and me wouldn't go along of you if you were a

thief like that. No, I '11 tell you what we '11 do.

I have brought all the little bits of clothes I could

spare in this bundle, and what I thought was,

that we could pawn them.'

Joe's eyes gleamed.

* Show us what you 've got, Loo,' he said.

The children had seated themselves behind a

great pile of bits of sticks, straw, and half-withered

vegetables. Loo removed her little bundle from

where she had slung it over her back, and carefully

and cautiously opened it.

It certainly did not contain much of value : a

worn little sailor-suit, which had grown quite too

small for Peter ; an old linsey frock of Loo's ; a

couple of pairs of boots ; and a flimsy hat with a

faded artificial rose stuck in it.

' That 's all; said Loo. ' Will it fetch anything ?

'

Joe examined the poor little supply of worn-out

clothes with a knowing air.

' We '11 get something for them,' he said ; ' maybe
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a shilling, maybe one and six. I know a pawn-

shop round the corner. Shall I take the little

bundle, and bring you back the money, Loo ?

'

' Yes, Joe,' answered Loo ;
' and be as quick as

ever you can, for it 's time we were starting to

Norton Melbury.'

Joe slung the bundle over his shoulder, and in

the space of a twinkling disappeared with it round

the corner.

Peter looked up anxiously at Loo.

* What are your lips moving for, Louisa ?
' he

asked. ' Is it praying you are ?

'

' No ; I 'm counting how much money we 11 have

if Joe brings us back one and sixpence for the

bits of clothes. Two and fourpence I have now

—

add a shilling—that makes three and four—and

sixpence, three and ten. It 's fine to be a scholar,

ain't it, Pete?'

' Yes,' replied Peter. ' I wonder where the farmer

is. I'd like to know how we're to get to Norton

Melbury.'

'We'll go and find him,' answered Loo. Taking

Peter's hand, she led him round to the part of

the market where the good-natured farmer had

kept his stall. Alas ! the stall was empty and the

farmer had disappeared.
Peter, j
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A cloud crept over Loo's face. What was to be

done ? Norton Melbury conveyed no idea whatever

to her mind; she had never heard of the place

before. It was a good way from London, the

farmer had said; but it could not be very far,

or he would not be able to bring his goods up

to market. A wicket-gate was at Norton Melbury;

doubtless it was the Wicket-Gate. She stood and

pondered. Joe returned breathless and touched her

arm.

'I've got one and sevenpence halfpenny. Ain't it

fine ?
' he exclaimed.

'Yes,' said Loo.

' Now, shall we be off? Them police may be

looking for me here, and then I couldn't go along

with you.'

'Yes, Loo, do come; don't stand staring like that,'

exclaimed Peter.

' I have it,' exclaimed Loo ;
' I have it ! It 's an

awful lot to spend, but we roust do it, and maybe

it's the cheapest thing in the end.'

' What in the world do you mean. Loo ?

'

*We must buy d,n A B C/ said Loo.

'I know all the alphabet,' said Peter.

'And so do I,' said Joe. 'I have no learning, I

ain't a scholar, but I can do my A B P E F G.
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Don't you waste your money on that sort of thing,

Loo Rankin.'

' I must/ answered Loo. ' It '11 cost sixpence, and

it's a sight of money; but the A B C I mean

ain't no alphabet—it's a book what tells the names

of places and how folks is to get there. Teacher

had one at school, and she showed it to me once.'
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CHAPTER XXII

MES MURRAY'S LITTLE SHOP.

T took the children some time to find the

right sort of shop within which to pur-

chase SiB. A B C Railway Guide. It was

still very early in the morning, and the

booksellers' shops were not open; but by-and-by,

in a side street, Loo saw a woman taking down

her shop shutters. Several gaily bound books were

to be seen within the shop, as well as brightly

printed cards. Altogether, this little shop appeared

to be just the sort where BbU A B C Guide might

be found. By this time Joe had fetched Paul Pry

from the secret nook, behind a barrel in Covent

Garden, where he had hidden him. Peter's little

white face glowed with delight as he petted the

rabbit, which seemed to have grown a good deal

since the last time he had seen it.

Loo desired Joe and Peter to stand by a corner

which led into another street while she went to

interview the woman who kept the little shop.
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The woman was now busy placing the boards,

which contained all sorts of advertisements of

different magazines and papers, outside her shop.

She was looking at them with a pleased gaze when

Loo came up and touched her arm.

' Please,' said Loo, ' here 's sixpence, and we re

in a great hurry, and can I have an A B GV
' A railway guide ?

' exclaimed the woman, gazing

at the queer little figure in great astonishment.

' Whatever does a poor mite like you want with

a railway guide ? This ain't the Country Holiday

Fund time ; the children are all back, bless you !

'

* I know,' answered Loo. ' We 're not country

holidayers ; we 're pilgrims, and we 're going to

Norton Melbury. We don't know the way, and

have you got an A B C ? Here 's sixpence if you

have, and please give it to me and let me be off!'

' Come right into the shop, little girl,' said the

woman. ' Norton Melbury you want, do you ? My
word ! you bring up the country to me when you

speak of it. Norton Melbury ! Why, 'twas there

I was born; if that's all you want an A B G
for, you keep your monej^, child, and I ' 11 tell you

liow to get to it.'

' Oh, ma'am ! you are kind,' answered Loo. * Peter,

and Joe, and Paul Piy, and me, we're just ever
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so thankful to you, ma'am ; and please tell me is

the Wicket-Gate really there ?

'

' The wicket-gate
!

' exclaimed Mrs Murray, for

that was the name of the good-natured little shop-

woman. ' My word ! I should think there are a

sight of them all over the place.—Is that you,

Bob ? Lay them papers down, and go out and

fetch me in two penn'orth of milk. There 's two-

pence ; now look sharp ; I 'm wanting breakfast.'

Bob, a lad of about thirteen, neatly dressed and

with a bright face, picked up the twopence and

dashed out of the shop.

'Now, little girl,' said the woman, bending to-

wards Loo, and oivino^ her a bright, kind smile,

' I '11 tell you fast enough how to get to Norton

Melbury. You go down to the river-side and take

the steamboat that goes to Kew. Now, will you

remember ? You prick up your ears and listen

sharp. Some of the boats don't go as far as Kew,

but some do. You must wait for the Kew boat

;

then you go on board, and when you come to

Kew, out you get, and you walk for the matter

of a mile, or a mile and a half, right away from

Kew and away from Eichmond, along the Norton

Boad, until you come to some cross-roads with a

signpost on them, and one of them will point you
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to Norton Melbiiry. It's about three miles to walk

after you' leave the boat, but i£ you look spry,

and are lucky enough to get a boat for Kew

early in the day, you'll get to Norton Melbury

before noon.'

'Thank you, ma'am, ever so much,' said Loo.

'I'm awful obliged, and so's Peter, and Joe, and

Paul Pry.'

' Well, you are a queer little trot. I wonder,

now, what you want at Norton Melbury when you

get there ?

'

' The Wicket-Gate,' said Loo. ' You 're sure and

certain that it 's there ?

'

' Heaps of them all over the place ! Dear me, I

never heard tell of no one that wanted to go a

long way just to find a wicket-gate before. But

look here, little girl, if you and your party want

a respectable lodging for the night, you can't do

better than put up with my people.'

* No, we won't want no lodging,' answered Loo.

' Once we find the Gate we won't want nothing else
!

'

' Well, well ! you know your own business best

;

but if you do happen to want a bed for the

night, there's the Murrays in Honeysuckle Cottage,

and you couldn't do better. Bless me, the child's

gone
!

'
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Mrs Murray started as she said the last words.

'What a queer little creature, with all her

nonsense about the Wicket-Gate I' she said aloud.

' It can't never be the Filgrhris Progress that she 's

got in the back of her head. What a fool I was

not to think of it at the time ! I wonder if she 's

out of sight ?

'

Mrs Murray rushed to the door of her shop.

Bob was comino^ back, holdinoj a can of milk

carefully in both hands.

' Bob/ called out his mother, * you didn't see

that queer-looking little girl as was talking to me

when you come in just now ? You didn't see her

as you came along ? She said she was with a

party called Joe, and another party called Peter,

and some one with the outlandish name of Paul

Pry.'

' Yes, mother, I saw her,' answered Bob ;
' I saw

her just now along with a big boy with red hair,

and a little chap with a face as white as wax.

The big chap had a rabbit clutched under his

arm !

'

' I wish you "d call them back, Bob,' said his

mother.

Bob thrust the can of milk into his mother's

hands, and ran quickly round the corner where
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Loo and her party had disappeared. He returned

in a few minutes, hot and breathless.

*I can't see nothing of them/ he said.

' Well, well,' answered his mother, ' I 'm sorry

—

main sorry—as I was so stupid ; but come along

in now, Bob, and have breakfast.'

' What ailed the little girl, mother ?
' asked Bob

as he was eating up his hot porridge and milk.

Mrs Murray gave him a troubled glance out of

her dark eyes. 'Why, my lad,' she said, 'I'm

awful feared as that poor little un ain't quite

right in the head.'

* Why, mother, what did she do ?

'

'She wanted to go to Norton Melbury, the place

where I were born, of all spots in the world,

a-looking for a wicket-gate !

'
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CHAPTER XXIII

ON THE ROAD.

00 was in high spirits when she met

Peter, Joe, and Paul Pry. 'It is all as

right as anything,' she said. 'The woman

in that shop was real kind, and she told

me exactly how we were to go to Norton Melbury.

There 's no doubt that Norton Melbury 's the right

place to begin pilgrimage from. There 's a Wicket-

Gate there, and no mistake.'

* But how are we to get to Norton Melbury ?

'

asked Joe. ' You did not buy that A B C D E F G
sort of thing, did you, Loo ?

'

' No. Ain't we in luck ? Why, the woman in

that there shop was born at Norton Melbury; she

knows all about the place, and she told me exactly

how we were to go. Fancy, Joe—fancy, Peter

—

we needn't go by no horrid train, but we can

just take the steamer from Westminster Bridge,

and we'll have a real jolly time on board until

we get to Kew. It's cheap on them steamers, and
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I'm told it's real beautiful. You just sit still and

you feel as if you were floating away and away.'

'To the Celestial City,' said Peter, with that

queer sort of unearthly look in his eyes that

always gave Loo a grip at her heart.

' Oh, it 's beautiful
!

' she said. ' Let 's go along

at once. Let's get to Westminster Bridge and

take the next steamer. Don't let's waste any more

words talking ; let 's get to Kew as fast as we

can. When we're there, we've only to walk three

miles; and what are three miles, when you see the

Wicket-Gate at the other end ? Why, we '11 begin

pilgrimage to-night. Oh ! ain't it prime ?

'

Loo's excitement was shared by Peter, but Joe

looked a little doubtful. It is true that his heart

was beating with delight at the thought of doing

anything in Loo's company, but what queer

nonsense she did talk about pilgrimage and a

wicket-gate ! He hoped she was right. He hoped

that what was written in a printed book was, as

Peter expressed it, true—so true that no one could

possibly doubt it. Still, being fourteen years of

age, and a practical London street-boy, he had his

doubts, and tney worried him and kept him from

feeling as rapturous as Loo and Peter were. As

to Paul Pry, that large fat rabbit took all the
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world calmly. He was hungry—he generally was

hungry—and as there were no green things to

nibble, he tried to get a little nourishment out

of Joe's ragged sleeve.

' Oh, shut up, bunny !

' cried the lad. He gave

Paul a cuff on the head, which the gentle bunny

did not think of resisting. After a time, finding

that there was nothing to do, and no opportunity

for him to sit up and wash his face, he went to

sleep in Joe's strong arms.

The children had reached Westminster Bridge by

this time, and by-and-by a river steamer came

ploughing her way, making froth and commotion,

through the water. As luck would have it, she

happened to be a Kew boat, and the children, in

high spirits, went on board. They sat side by

side, and enjoyed themselves for the next hour

vastly. As they went rapidly up the river,

there was much to see and ponder over and

admire. Of course they knew nothing of the

history of the many places they passed ; neverthe-

less the places themselves were pretty, the air was

balmy, and the sky was blue.

There was a faint breeze which made no one

cold, and the sunshine fell right across Peter, and

warmed him as he sat next to Loo.
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' Ain't this a sight better than the seaside ?
' she

whispered to him, pressing him up to her side as

she spoke.

' Oh, ain't it
!

' he answered. ' Loo, I never was

so happy in all my life before. Fancy me going

on pilgrimage at last, and you going too, Loo,

and Joe and Paul Pry ! Oh, it's beautiful ! I 'm

a Christian soldier,' continued Peter, ' and I 'm a

pilgrim. Oh, it 's all too fine for anything 1

'

He laughed, and kicked his feet, and drew

himself up and tried to put on a martial, soldier-

like air.

Joe scarcely spoke at all. The sole expression

which he seemed capable of was contained in the

few words, ' Ain't it prime ?
' and he said this

whenever Loo nudged him by the arm.

At last they reached Kew, where they had, of

course, to leave the pleasant steamer ; but their

pleasures were by no means at an end when they

did so. With very little difficulty Loo found the

road which led to the small village of Norton

Melbury. It was a real country lane, and as the

ground was dry underfoot and the sun shone over-

head, the children enjoyed themselves even more

than they had done on board the boat. Now was

the time for Paul Pry to prick up his ears. Green
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things surrounded him ; the place looked very like

that bunny-home of his in another part of the

country; perhaps some familiar bunny would peep

at him from the holes in the hedges. If he saw

one he made up his mind for a violent struggle

for freedom.

As to Peter, there were flowers to gather, and

autumn leaves to gloat over. Whatever pleased

Peter pleased Loo. Even Joe, although he was

too uneducated to care much for nature, could not

help feeling his spirits slightly raised when he

witnessed the happiness of the other two chil-

dren. It took them quite an hour to walk

through the pretty lane. When they got to the

end of it they saw a signpost, one finger of

which pointed to Norton Melbury. Loo had good

sight, and, gazing ahead of her, she saw the

pretty little village nestling snugly down in the

valley below.

' That 's where the Wicket-Gate is,' she said,

catching Peter by the hand, and pointing down

in the direction of Norton Melbury. ' We '11 have

begun our pilgrimage to-night, Peter, boy.'

*Yes,' said Peter. He stood perfectly still as he

spoke. He was tired with his walk, and before

Loo spoke his little face had been looking very
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white. Now a great flood of colour swept over

it, and his big eyes sparkled.

' Yes/ he said again, ' we '11 get through the

Wicket-Gate to-night. Oh, it's prime, it's prime!'

' But what about the bull in the farmer's field ?

'

said Loo.

' Didn't I say as it would be chained ?
' said

Peter. ' The lions were chained, and so will the

bull be. Oh, there ain't nothing to fear. Come

right on, Loo.—Joe, come right on, won't you ?

—

We'll have begun pilgrimage to-night, and maybe

we '11 reach the Palace Beautiful.'

'Oh, my word! I hope so,' said Loo.

'If it's a palace we're going to,' remarked

Joe, ' I don't suppose they '11 let me in, in these

rags; my clothes ain't up to that sort of place, I

can tell you. Well, well 1 if I get some broken

bits, I can sleep most anywhere ; so come along,

and let's be quick about it. It's the queerest

sort of a fairy tale I ever listened to, but I

suppose '

* What do you suppose ?
' said Peter, who had

now quite taken the lead of the little party. ' It 's

written in a printed book : ain't that enough for

anybody ?

'

'I suppose so,' replied Joe,
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE CHILDREN IN THE VILLAGE.

HE children had to go downhill to the

pretty village of Norton Melbury. It

was the sort of little old-fashioned place

which no one would suppose could be

found so close to the great whirl of London. The

people who lived there were all country-folk ; they

knew nothing of London pleasures, and nothing also

of London sorrows; they lived in a small world,

and were all in all to each other, every neighbour

knowing every other neighbour, and all the children

being playmates one with the other.

The village consisted of one long, straggling street.

There were houses on either side of the street, but

the houses did not join, and were in many cases

not even close together, so that glimpses of the rich

and lovely country which lay at each side of the

village could be seen as one walked along.

The sound of a swift-flowing river reached the

children's ears as they pursued their way. The
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houses were all shapes and sizes ; some large, some

small, some with thatched roofs, some with slate,

some covered with ivy, and some looking wonder-

fully beautiful with Virginia-creeper, which was

now a great mass of scarlet and yellow. On the

window-sills were to be seen pots full of geraniums

and other gay flowers, and in many cases there

were bright little gardens as well.

The London children had never before seen so

pretty a sight as that village, and Joe and Loo

were very much inclined to linger and look around

them; but Peter's whole soul was now filled with

a sort of martial ardour. He felt exactly like

Christian in the Pilgrim's Progress, and as if he

were fleeing from the City of Destruction. The

pretty things of the gay little village had therefore

no power to attract him.

' Let 's come straight on,' he whispered to Loo

;

'let's get in sight of the Wicket-Gate. There's

no manner of use lingering here.'

* Oh, but ain't it pretty ?
' said Loo.

* Never mind whether it 's pretty or not,' said

Peter; 'let's find the farmer who has the Wicket-

Gate. We shall know that Wicket-Gate because

there 's a bull in the field. Oh ! do let 's come on.'

Hitherto in their progress the little party had
Peter. JC
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met with no interruption, and had scarcely been

noticed by any one. It was still early—not quite

twelve o'clock—when they walked down the street

of Norton Melbury, and at this hour the children

were in school, the men were away at their different

occupations, and the women were busy in their

houses, preparing dinner and attending to other

domestic matters; but just at this moment, just as

Peter was putting in his obstinate little words, and

turning his face full upon Loo, and insisting on

having his own way, they found themselves in

front of a long, low, whitewashed building, out of

which suddenly poured a stream of thirty or forty

children, both boys and girls, of all ages from

seven to fourteen, who whooped, and laughed, and

shouted, and tumbled on top of one another,

and, in short, completely filled the rustic street

and surrounded the little foreigners from London

town.

' I say ! '

—

' Lawk a-mercy ! '
—

' Well, I never 1

'

cried the country children. They bore v/ith Peter

well enough, but they looked at Loo with a certain

amount of disdain. Joe was very like the sort of

boy who might have straggled away from his

companions on a hop-picking expedition: but Paul

Pry 1—Paul Pry, a country rabbit—a commonplace.
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stupid country rabbit—what in the world was he

doing with these queer children, who w^ere certainly

strangers to Norton Melbury ?

'I say,' exclaimed a big boy, going straight up

to Joe, 'you must have caught that rabbit in

Farmer Benson's field. You'll be took and locked

up if you steal rabbits, I can tell you.'

'No, we didn't catch it in no farmer's field,' said

Peter angrily. ' It 's my rabbit ; I bought him for

sixpence in the country. You let us alone.'

Peter didn't know himself, he felt so brave and

fearless. He pushed the boy aside, who felt inclined

to take Paul Pry violently out of Joe's arms and

give him his liberty in a field near by.

' You are a queer little un,' said the boy, gazing

down at Peter. 'Why, what a wishy-washy little

chap you are, to be sure
!

'

'Do let him alone, Tom,' said a girl, who had

noticed how white Peter's face was, notwithstanding

his brave talk. 'These children are strangers, and

mother says we ought to be good to strangers,

and you remember what teacher said about it

on Sunday.'

'Oh, come, Susan, we don't want your preaching,'

said her brother Tom, 'Well, let's get home to

dinner ; I 'm mighty hungry if you are not.'
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Tom was one of the big boys, and his example

was quickly followed by the others, until at last the

group of children seemed to melt away as quickly

as they had come, with the exception of the kind-

hearted girl whom her brother had called Susan.

'The little un seems tired.' she said, lookino; at

Loo as she spoke. '' Are you going far ?

'

' Yes, miss, a o;ood bit of a wav," answered Loo,

who regarded Susan Hastings, in her neat print

frock and pretty, tidy hat. as quite a lady :
' we 're

just starting on pilgrimage, miss.'

' On what ?
' asked Susan.

' We "re going to the Celestial City,' said Peter,

'and we don't want none of you to be hinderino; of

us. Perhaps you can tell us the way to the Wicket-

Gate, thouo'h : it 's close hand v. ain't it i'

'I never heard such talk,' said Susan. She was

puzzled for a moment. It so happened that she did

not know the wonderful story of the Pilgrim's

Progress, but something seemed to tell her that the

children were on a wrong track.

' There are heaps of wicket-gates,' she said :

"' we

have them in most of our fields. There 's one close

by; it leads quite up to The Grange.'

• Who lives at The Grange, please, miss ?
' said Loo.

' Is it the market-gardener ?

'
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'No, nothing of the sort. The people who live

at The Grange are quite grand. If you want to go

to the market-gardener's place, you'll have half a

mile farther to walk. Farmer Weston lives at the

other end of the village, beyond the Goose Green

and the Round Pond, where you '11 see a lot of

ducks swimming about. You pass the pond, and

then you ']1 get to a meadow with a hedge all

round it, and a wicket-gate leading into it; but I

don't expect it is open now, on account of the bull.'

' The bull ! the bull
!

' said Peter, beginning to

jump up and down ;
' then we 've found the Gate at

last. Thank you very much, girl.—Come on. Loo

!

come on
!

'
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE WICKET-GATE.

ETER was so much excited that he did not

even wait for Loo to say good-bye to

Susan Hastings, but ran on in front, and

Loo and Joe were obliged to follow him.

'You needn't have been so rude, Peter,' said Loo;

' that girl seemed a good-natured sort, and we might

have asked her a heap more questions if you hadn't

run on in such a fidget.'

'But I don't want to ask her questions,' said

Peter. 'We're close to the Wicket-Gate, and we'll

soon be pilgrims. What does it matter about a girl

like that ? Maybe we '11 get to Mr Interpreter's

house to-night—that is, if we 're quick, and don't

lose any time talking to strange girls.'

Peter's manner had so completely altered that Loo

scarcely recognised him as the timid child who had

sat so quiet and silent in the little room in London.

' We must humour him, Joe,' she said, turning to

the elder boy.
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' Of course we must/ replied Joe. ' Only, I say,

I 'm mighty peckish ; I hope there 's food to be had

for folks when they goes on pilgrimage. I want

my dinner; that's what I want.'

'Mr Interpreter will give us some dinner,' said

Peter. ' Oh, do come on, both of you
!

'

He still continued to take the lead, and Joe and

Loo silently followed him. They found themselves

walking along a road which was shaded on one

side by tall pine-trees, and on the other was bor-

dered by an open common, on which flowers of all

sorts were still blooming, as if no winter were

likely to kill them, and on w^hich also several

bunnies, very like Paul Pry in appearance, were

disporting themselves. The sight of his old friends

and cronies excited Paul Pry a good deal, and he

made tremendous efforts to jump out of Joe's arms;

but Joe was a match for him, and, though he

voted him under his breath * a tiresome, w^orriting

sort of beast,' he would not for the world give

him his liberty without Peter's permission. At

last they reached a part of the common which

was hedged in by a strong wire fence. This led

away at a little distance to green fields, and just

in front of them the children saw an unmistakable

wicket-gate.
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' Here we are ! Here we are at last
!

' shouted

Peter. He ran first, opened the wicket-gate, and

passed through.

' Oh, Pete, do take care of the bull
!

' exclaimed

Loo.

*I tell you it's chained, Louisa,' cried the little

boy. 'The lions was chained, and so is the bull.

Here we are, all three of us—pilgrims at last. Oh,

do—do come on !

'

Loo could not help being excited by Peter's

enthusiasm. She quickly opened the wicket-gate,

and found herself standing on a narrow path, which

went winding like a soft-looking yellow ribbon in

the midst of the green grass which surrounded

it. Having passed the wicket-gate, she was, of

course, a pilgrim. It was nice to have succeeded,

and she looked round at Joe to express her

pleasure.

* Well, we hadn't much trouble, had we, Joe ?

'

she said. ' It 's nice to be pilgrims, ain't it ?

'

' I thought we 'd have food and all that sort of

thing when we was pilgrims,' said Joe. 'I don't

see nothing to eat in this find, except for Paul

Pry. It seems a mighty fine thing for Paul

to be a pilgrim, but I don't see that it does us

much good.'
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'Oh, we've only just begun/ said Peter. 'Do you

see, here's the narrow path, just as it's writ in

the book what Mary Holland read to me. We've

to follow the narrow path, and after a bit we '11 get

to the Slough of Despond. Well sink there; but

never mind, it'll be all right.'

' Oh, my word
!

' exclaimed Loo. ' I 've never

heard of the Slough of Despond before. What 's

that, Peter?'

*A bog, most likely,' said Peter.

' A bog and a bull,' cried Joe, ' and nothing

whatever to eat ! I can't say I think much of

pilgrimage.'

'But there's a Celestial City at the end,' said

Peter. ' It 's worth a fight or two to get there

;

and long before we get to it there's Mr Interpreter

and the Palace Beautiful. Oh, I'm not afraid, who-

ever else is. Do come on !—do come on 1

'

The children now began to walk quickly along

the narrow path, which led up and up over the

green fields. As there was no sign of either a bull

or a bog. Loo's courage began to revive, and she

seriously hoped that some of the things in Peter's

printed book might not be going to happen to them.

Joe looked eagerly out for any sort of house where

there might be a chance of having a meal, and
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Paul kept bumping and bounding and struggling to

get back to home and liberty once again. The

children had reached the brow of the hill, when

Loo, looking suddenly to her left, uttered a piercing

cry, and took Peter's hand in hers.

' He 's on us ! There he is !
' she shrieked. ' Oh,

Pete! fly! fly!'
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE RED-FACED MAN.

I

GO'S startling words caused the other two

children to turn round eagerly. The sight

which met their eyes was quite enough to

terrify even the bravest. A large bull,

which had been quietly grazing in a distant part of

the field, was suddenly attacked by a meddlesome

little terrier, which came barking and snapping at

his heels. For a time the bull paid no attention to

the worries of his tormentor; but when the dog,

growing more venturesome, proceeded to snap at his

legs, he turned fiercely round, uttered a deep bellow,

lowered his head, and came charging after the dog

in the exact direction where Loo, Pete, and Joe were

standing. The children had not a moment to fly

to shelter. Long before they could reach the hedge

with which the field was surrounded the bull would

be on them. There was a breathless moment of

agony, when even Peter began to lose his courage.

Then Joe made a hasty suggestion. ' Let 's lie flat
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down on the oTound,' he said ;
' that bull 's after the

dog, and he won't touch us if he don't see us.'

Joe's clever thought was immediately acted upon,

and the bull, fiercely pursuing the terrier, rushed

past the children without noticing them.

They did not dare to get up for some time: but

when they did, their terrible enemy was gi'azing

quietly at the other end of the field. The terrier

was nowhere to be seen, and Joe prophesied that

the troublesome little animal had met the death

which he deserved.

' Let 's creep softly to the hedge on this side/

said Joe, 'and o'et out of the field as fast as ever

we can. I wouldn't let that bull see us for all the

pilgrimages that were ever heard on. Let's get out

of the field, Loo, along by the hedge ; maybe he

won't take any notice of us.'

Even Peter's courage was a good deal shaken by

the terrible fright he had had, and he was now

willing to allow Joe to take the lead. 'We ought

to keep on the path, though/ he murmured. ' They

keep on the path in the printed book, and we

ought to do it.'

' Printed book or not,' exclaimed Joe, ' we won't

keep on this path. Now, come along, Pete, and no

more folly/
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'Yes, Pete, we must get out of this field, what-

ever happens,' said Loo.

She took her little brother's hand ; they soon

reached the hedge, by the side of which they

walked, casting many terrified glances in the

direction of the bull. After some little time they

reached the end of the field, where a turnstile was

placed for their convenience. Here again they saw

the yellow, winding path, and Peter ran to it with

a cry of joy.

'I don't believe in your book,' said Loo. 'You

said as the bull would be chained, and he wasn't

chained, and we were very nearly killed by him !

'

' And there 's nothing at all to eat,' said Joe.

' Seems to me it 's a poor trade going on pilgrimage.

I thought when we got past the Wicket-Gate that

we were to have food, and houses to live in, and

all that sort of thing. You mind as you told me,

Loo, as we would ? You said you wanted money

to buy food till we got to the Wicket- Gate, and

afterwards we needn't trouble our heads, because

there was food and houses all the rest of the

way.'

' Well, I thought so,' said Loo ;
' but it don't seem

like it. Maybe all printed books are not true.'

'This one is,' said Peter, stamping his foot.
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'Mary Holland read it to me, and I know it's

true.'

'Oh, Mary Holland—I don't think much of her/

said Loo. 'And now, whether the book is true or

not, I 'm starving, and so is Joe ; and so are you,

Peter, for the matter of that.'

' No, I 'm not,' said Peter in a stout voice. ' I 'm

a Christian pilgrim and a soldier, and I never was

more happy in my life.'

' Hullo ! who 's talking about being a Christian

pilgrim and a soldier ?
' said a gruff voice in their

ears.

The children turned hastily and saw a red-faced

man standing close to them.

'Please, sir,' said Peter, running up to him, 'are

you Mr Interpreter ? I do so hope you are. I

want to see him so badly.'

' Eh, what 's that you 're saying, little chap ?

'

exclaimed the red-faced man.

' Are you Mr Interpreter, sir ?

'

The man burst into a loud laugh. 'Bless your

heart,' he exclaimed, 'I don't know as I can inter-

pret much, except the price of wheat, and the best

sort of swedes to put into the ground, and what

sort of seed potatoes won't get blight by-and-by.

But, I say, you don't mean to tell me as you three
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young uns have just been through the field where

that great savage bull is grazing ? Why, didn't

you see the boards with "Beware of the bull" up

all over the place ?

'

Peter still made himself the spokesman. 'It

didn't matter whether boards were there or not/ he

said. 'Pilgrims must go through that field, for

the Wicket-Gate 's at t'other side ; only you ought

to have a stronger chain on your bull, Mr

Interpreter.'

The red man gazed attentively at Peter when he

spoke thus ; then he looked at Loo and Joe, and

touched his forehead significantly. He evidently

thought that little Peter was not quite right in his

head. ' I can't make out what you 're driving at,

young un,' he said ;
' but let me tell you three

children that you did a mighty dangerous thing

going through that field. And now, may I ask

what you are doing on my land ?

'

'Oh, please, sir, have you a house, and can you

give us anything to eat ?
' said Loo. ' Oh, I never

was so starved in my life ! If you can give us

something to eat, we'll be ever so grateful; and I

can pay for it, please, sir.'

'You come alone: of me,' said the red man, with

a smile. ' The wife never likes to encourage tramps

;
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but you do look peckish, and this little un would

be all the better for a good hot meal. I never saw

such white cheeks in my life. Come, young un,

would you like to ride pick-a-back up to my

house ?

'

' Thank you, Mr Interpreter,' said Peter. ' I 'm

awful obliged, and I hope you '11 let me see the

Man with the Muck-rake, and all the other things,

when we get there.'

'Well, come along and have a feed first,' said the

red-faced man.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

MR INTERPRETERS HOUSE.

ETER enjoyed his ride very much, and the

other two children followed contentedly.

The man walked with great strides, and

presently took them through a five-barred

gate, and along a rough sort of field which led into

a big farmyard. Here there was much to interest

and astonish town children—turkeys gobble-gobbling,

geese cackling, ducks quacking, and a conceited hen

announcing to all the world in the highest tones that

she had just laid a nice fresh brown egg. Then

there was Mr Chanticleer walking about in fine style

with all his wives following him. Some little tiny

yellow chickens were taking refuge under their

mother's wing, and as the farmer entered the yard,

accompanied by the three strange children, a rough-

haired terrier ran to meet him. He quite yelped

with delight when he saw his master; but Joe

and Loo were so little to his taste that he could

not forbear some snarling growls, and he had
Peter, L
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difficulty in keeping his teeth from attacking poor

Joe's rao^o'ed trousers.

'You lie down, Dempster/ said the man.—'Now

come on, children ; he won't touch you.—I say, Bessy

woman, are you indoors ? Hullo ! look out there.

Here I am, and three hungry young uns along with

me. I say, Bessy, is dinner ready ?

'

At these words, which were shouted with a roar

that almost resembled that of a wild bull itself,

a woman with her dress neatly tucked up over a

scarlet petticoat, and her hands wet, as if she had

just been dipping them in water, ran into the

porch.

' Now, what 's up, James ?
' she said. ' Mercy me,

who have you brought along with you ?

'

' Well,' said the man, putting Peter down on his

feet, 'I found them just on the borders of my land,

having gone through the field where Farmer Weston's

Nimrod is kept. 'Twas a mercy they weren't all

gored by that savage bull. I thought this little un

wanted some attention, so I brought him along to

you, Bessy.'

' Poor little fellow, he do look white,' said the

woman. She dropped suddenly on her knees, and

put her hand under Peter's chin.

' Now, sonny, what are you doing here ?
' she said.
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'I don't know your face—seems to me you must be

a stranger at Norton Melbury.'

' I 'm a pilgrim/ said Peter ;
* and is this Mr

Interpreter's house ?

'

' Humour him, Bessy— humour him/ said the

red-faced man. 'He's a little bit gone in the

head, poor little chap, same as our Sam was

when he was dying. He reminded me of Sam

wonderful, and that's why I brought him to you

to mother.'

' Yes, he has a look of Sam/ said the farmer's wife.

Loo had now time to notice that the woman's

dress was black, and that she wore a black ribbon

round her neck. The farmer's wife suddenly put

her arms round Peter and lifted him into them.

' This child has a look of Sam/ she said, ' and you

did right to bring him here, James. But what about

the other two ? They 're nothing whatever but hop-

pickers, and we don't want hop-pickers about here

;

they ain't honest.'

'Please, ma'am, I am quite honest,' said Loo. 'I

am Peter's sister, and this is my friend, Joe Carter.

Joe is very poor, but he is' She was about to

add 'honest' also, when the remembrance of the

diamond ring came back to her, and she stopped

short.
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' No, I ain't honest/ said Joe suddenly ;
* but I

won't steal anything here. I've had a hard life,

and I 'm sometimes mighty peckish, and no one

never told me as 'twas wrong to steal. But I won't

steal nothing here. I'm a thief, right enough, but

I ain't a liar—so there.'

Joe drew himself up to his full height ; he shook

back his mane of red hair, and gazed full at the

red-faced farmer and his wife.

' Well, well ! we '11 take you at your word,' said

the farmer. ' If you steal anything here, you go

straight before the magistrate, and locked up you

are ; but you say you won't, and you say you ain't

a liar, so I '11 trust you for once.—Now come along

in, all three of you.'

While the farmer was speaking his wife had been

cuddling little Peter.

' There,' she said suddenly, ' if the child's feet

ain't as wet as anything. Come in to the fire, my
beauty.—James, you take them two round to the

wash-house, and get them to wash their faces and

hands before they spoil my clean kitchen.'

Mrs Murray turned abruptly as she spoke, and

the next moment Peter found himself in the largest,

brightest, hottest kitchen he had ever seen. All the

pewter in this kitchen shone like silver, and the
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floor was as white as deal boards could be made.

The large stove shone like a looking-glass ; but what

pleased poor hungry Peter more than anything else

was a delicious smell which came to his nostrils.

He was quite hungry enough to appreciate that

smell, and as soon as ever he got into the kitchen

he began to sniff.

'I'm glad you feed pilgrims, Mrs Interpreter,' he

said, and then he put up his soft hand and stroked

Mrs Murray's cheek.

'Well, to be sure, honey, but you have coaxing

ways just like little Sam,' she said ; then she pulled

out a small chair that had belonged to Sam, and

invited Peter to seat himself.

He had scarcely done so before the other two

children, accompanied by the farmer, entered the

kitchen; and now for the first time all eyes were

fixed on Paul Pry. Paul had been so long away

from all his brothers and sisters in the bunny-world

that he had become, so to speak, accustomed to the

civilised life led by men and women. Joe was not

thinking of him specially at this moment, and,

making a frantic jump, he suddenly freed himself,

and bounding straight up to Peter, sat contentedly

on his hind-legs, and began, according to his invari-

able fashion, to wash his face.
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' Whoever has brought that nasty large rabbit

into the house ?
' exclaimed Mrs Murray.

'It's Paul Pry/ said Peter. *He is going on

pilgrimage too ; ain't you, Paul Pry ?

'

The rabbit cocked one of his ears, and gave Peter

a furtive glance. The farmer burst out laughing.

' Well, I never see such a cute bunny before,' he

said. 'To be sure, you are a rum little party, all

four of you. The poor innocent what's not got his

wits, and the rabbit, and the girl what 's as thin as

a herring, and the boy what's a thief and owns to

it, and says he ain't a liar ! I never see such a

funny party in all my life. But there, there ! you

are starving, I don't doubt, and so am I. Hurry up

with the dinner, Bessy, my woman ; and I 'd advise

you, little chap,' said Farmer Murray, turning and

looking at Peter, 'to hold that bunny of yours in

your arms, for if Dempster happens to come in,

he'll make short work of him.'

' We 'd best put the creature into Sam's little

hutch,' cried the farmer's wife. ' I have some cab-

bage-stalks, which I'll give him by-and-by. Here,

let me take him, child, for if the dog saw him he'd

spring at him and you too ; there ain't a rabbit that

Dempster would keep alive, if he had his way.'

Peter, who was cuddling Paul Pry, gave him up
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with a little sigh, and Mrs Murray carried him off

to a place of safety.

The other two children were also given seats by

the fire, and they all three watched with great

interest the preparations for dinner. A coarse white

cloth was laid upon a deal table; then some black-

handled knives and forks were placed for several

people ; then some large, but very clean, pewter

spoons ; then some plates ; then a huge loaf of bread

and a great piece of cheese graced the board; and,

finally, out of the oven was taken the most enormous

and deliciously-smelling pie that Peter and Loo and

Joe had ever seen.

When the dinner was served, the farmer's wife

put chairs for her guests, taking care that Peter's

chair was placed close to her own. Then two or

three farm-servants and the farm-maid came in and

took their places at the bottom of the board, and

the meal began. The farmer said grace before they

began to eat. As he did so, he shut his eyes and

folded his hands, and Peter felt more certain than

ever that he must be Mr Interpreter.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

sam's chair.

VEN that delicious dinner came to an end

;

even famished pilgrims ceased in good

time to be hungry. Peter, who was close

to Mrs Murray, and was regaled by her

with the choicest tit-bits out of the pie, began there-

fore to look round him, and to consider the position

of affairs. A great deal had happened since the morn-

ing, and he was feeling very happy. The wish of his

heart was at last attained—he had fairly started on

pilgrimage. He had passed through the Wicket-Gate,

and was now enjoying the kindness which pilgrims

ought to expect at the house of Mr Interpreter.

There was nothing said in the printed book about

Mrs Interpreter, but Peter considered her a vast

improvement on the original story. When her heart

warmed to him, his warmed to her, and he slipped

his small hand now into hers under the tablecloth.

It seemed to poor Mrs Murray then that she was

holding Sam's hand once again : the hand of the child
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who was lying in the village churchyard, and whose

little spirit was far away from the troubles of earth,

seemed once more to be within her motherly grip.

Peter had the same eyes as Sam, and the same pale

but enthusiastic face. When Sam was dying he

said a great many very strange and unearthly

things. When Peter began to speak in what the

farmer considered a truly outlandish manner, Mrs

Murray felt her heart drawn to him more and

more.

As he held her hand now, he looked eagerly down

the long board. One of the farm labourers, a very

old man, with a long beard, shaggy eyebrows, and

a shock of white hair falling over his forehead,

especially engrossed Peter's attention.

' Mrs Interpreter,' he said, gazing full into the face

of the good farmer's wife, ' is that person over there

the Man with the Muck-rake?'

' Oh, sakes !
' exclaimed the farmer ;

' what a thing

to say of poor old Samson !

'

' But is he ?
' asked Peter. ' You do keep him here,

you know, Mr Interpreter. I don't suppose he brings

in his rake at meal-times ; but he 's very like the

man Mary Holland told me about.'

'I don't think nothing of Mary Holland,' muttered

Loo in an aggrieved voice.
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' But is that the Man with the Muck-rake ?

'

pursued Peter eagerly.

'It's best to humour the poor lamb, James,' said

Mrs Murray. Then she bent down over Peter.

*Yes, yes, love,' she said.

' And are you Mrs Interpreter ?

'

'To be sure I am, dearie.'

'I'm so glad I know you,' said Peter. 'I'm so

glad Mr Interpreter married you, for he wasn't

married when Mary Holland read about him.'

' Mary Holland don't know nothing at all,' grumbled

Loo again.

'Perhaps, Mrs Interpreter,' said Peter, 'you'll tell

me how far it is from here to the Palace Beautiful.'

' My word !

' exclaimed Mrs Murray, jumping to

her feet, ' did any one ever hear the like in all their

born days ? I tell you what it is, James, this child

ought to be in bed and the doctor sent for. It 's an

inflammation of the brain he 's in for, or my name

ain't Bessy Murray.'

Mrs Murray spoke in a high, strained voice, but

Peter, who was half in a dream with happiness,

hardly heard her. When she stood up he followed

her and pulled her gown.

' Can we get to the Palace Beautiful to-night ?
' he

asked.
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' No, no, my little love
;
you '11 stay with Mammy

Murray to-night—that's where you'll stay.'

Here Mrs Murray stooped, lifted the child into

her arms, and kissed him eagerly.

' Bless him !

' she cried. ' If he ain't for all the

world almost as good as Sam himself/

Peter remembered that in the Pilgrims Progress

the pilgrims spent a night with Mr Interpreter. He

was therefore quite willing to sleep in his present

snug quarters.

'Thank you, Mrs Interpreter,' he said. 'We'll be

very much obliged if we may stay here, and perhaps

we can see the Man with the Muck-rake and the

wonderful Looking-glass, and the other things, when

Mr Interpreter has time to show them to us ; but

we must be off early, very early in the morning, for

we have to get to the Palace Beautiful in good time

to-morrow. How far off is it, Mr Interpreter ?
'

* Humour him, James,' said Mrs Murray.

A sparkle of fun came into the farmer's eye.

' It 's a matter of four miles from here,' he said,

'as the crow flies. You go up a hill, and you pass

through white gates, and that's the way to the

Palace Beautiful.'

'Thank you very much,' said Peter. 'Now may

Paul Pry have his dinner ?

'
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Mrs Murray seated Peter once more in Sam's chair

by the fire, and he found himself so comfortable and

so soothed in the little chair that he presently fell

fast asleep.

Meanwhile the farmer beckoned Loo and Joe out

into the yard.

' Now what 's to be done ?
' he said, scratching his

red head in some perplexity. ' The wife has taken

to the young un, and the young un is ill. He re-

minds her of our Sammy, and our Sammy's gone

aloft, bless him ! and she 11 do nothing but croon

over that child all night long. But poor little Peter

is one thing, and you two are another, my boy and

girl. She haven't took to you, and, for my part, I

don't see where you 're to be lodged for the night.'

* We can't leave Peter,' said Loo in a determined

voice, for her good dinner had given her great

courage. ' If Peter stays, we stay ; if Peter goes, we

must go too.'

'Well, now, that seems fair enough,' said the

farmer, ' but the thing is that the missis won't keep

you, for she can't abear tramps, and it's mighty

cruel on the little chap, and he so ill, to turn him

out on a cold evening like this is going to be. I

shouldn't be a bit surprised if we had a touch of

frost by the feel in the air. It would almost cost
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the death of a poor child like Peter to turn him

out of doors on a night like this.'

* Couldn't Joe have a bed in the barn ?
' asked

Loo. 'And as to me, if I may sit in the kitchen,

that 's all I want. It 's real kind of you to do any-

thing for us, sir, and it will be the making of little

Peter to sleep in this house to-night. He has been

very ill indeed, little Peter has. He was knocked

down by a big dray, and his head hurt.'

'Ay, I thought it was the head that had gone

wrong,' said the farmer. ' Poor little chap, I doubt

if he '11 ever come right again. Well, I 'm the

last to be hard on poor children; so you wait there,

you two, and I'll go and have a talk with the

wife.'
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CHAPTER XXIX.

MRS INTERPRETER.

UT Mrs Murray, although the kindest of

women, had limits to her hospitality.

Peter, with the look of Sam about him,

was one thing, but Loo and Joe repre-

sented to her mind quite a different order of human

beings. She thought of them as tramps, and she had

a horror of tramps. Loo alone might have found

grace with her, for Loo was by no means a shabby-

looking or ragged child ; but Joe—Joe was unbear-

able. Joe, with his ragged trousers, his boots well

out at the heels and toes, his fiery red head, his

freckled face, his great hands, which all the scrubbing

in the world could not make clean—Joe, who, even

under the best of circumstances, could never have

looked anything but a very ugly, uncouth boy

—

Mrs Murray thought of him with horror.

'No, no, James,' she said to her husband; 'I'll

keep the child, of course. I don't mind if I have

to attend to him and do for him for a day or two,
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poor lamb, for he reminds me in the most cunning

way of my Sammy ; but as to that tramp of a lad,

who owns up that he ain't honest, he must get out

of this, and before night, too.'

'I thought/ said the farmer in his gentlest tone,

for his rough voice could become quite subdued

when he talked to his wife Bessy— ' I thought maybe

we might give the lad a shake-down in the barn

;

there 's nothing on earth he can steal there, unless

it 's a bit of old rope, and I 'd turn the key on him

before I went to bed.'

'And what's to come of the girl, I'd like to

know ?
' said Mrs Murray.

' She says if you let her sit by the fire here, it 's

all she '11 ask. Remember, she 's the child's sister.'

' It 's wonderful what a difference there is in

families,' said Mrs Murray. ' Now, this child, poor

as he is, might be anybody. Look at his dear, little

delicate features. The girl ain't a bit like him.'

' Come now, Bessy,' said the farmer, ' I think she 's

a tidy sort, when all 's said and done.'

'I don't say she ain't. I noticed as her boots

were whole and her hands not too dirty. Well,

then, granted she's not an out-and-out tramp, however

did they two come to have a brother like that Joe ?

'

'Oh, he isn't their brother; he's only a friend,'
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* My word !

' said Mrs Murray, with a snort, ' a

queer sort of friend to pick up with ! Of course,

it's the girl's doing—taking up with a lad of that

sort. No, James, I really don't see how I 'm to have

her in the house all night. 1 11 keep the child, and

the other two had best go down to the village and

see if a neighbour will give them beds for a few

pence,'

The farmer was about to return to the yard with

the news that he had failed in getting his wife's

consent to Loo and Joe's requests, when a sleepy

little voice from the depths of Sam's chair suddenly

made itself heard.

'What is it you're saying about Louisa, Mrs

Interpreter ?
' said Peter.

Mrs Murray went straight up to Peter, and put

her hand on his shoulder. ' You go off to sleep

again and never mind, lovey,' she said.

' But I must mind,' said Peter. 'If I 'm a pilgrim,

she's one too, and so's Joe, and so is Paul Pry.

We 're all on pilgrimage, and you 've been good to

us, and given us our dinner. If you can't keep us

all here for the night, we '11 go away straight off

now to the Palace Beautiful. They '11 take us in

there, for Prudence, Piety, and Charity never turn

anybody out when they want a bed.'
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' Oh, my word, my word 1

' said Mrs Murray. ' If

that child ain't enough to puzzle any mortal ! Oh,

poor lamb ! it 's piteous to hear him. Go out and

do what 3^ou think right, James. If that tramp-boy

must sleep in the barn, he must; only be sure you

lock him well in, that's all. You might oive him

SL hunch of bread and a bit of cheese to keep him

company. And the girl, I suppose she had better

come and sit by the fire. She isn't anything like

so bad as the boy, and I may have a minute of

time to give her a talking to about the company

she keeps. Yes, yes, Peter, my man, Louisa shall

come in here
;
you shall all stay here with Mammy

Murray until the morning, bonny man !

'

Peter sighed contentedly and closed his eyes again.

He was very tired—dreadfully, dreadfully tired, and

the heat and the fire brought out little pink spots

on his white cheeks, and made his long black eye-

lashes look blacker than ever. As he slept he sighed,

and his breath came quick and fast, and fever stole

into the little face, for his mornino-'s adventure had

given him, in his delicate condition, a severe chill.

Loo came in presently, and sat down in the

chimney-nook opposite to Peter. She was very

anxious that he should wake up ; she wanted to

tell him about the chickens and the ducks, and all

Peter. M
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the other live creatures of the farm. She had been

very much interested in them, and had quite for-

gotten all about going on pilgrimage. As she was

quite accustomed to Peter's talk, it did not strike

her as in the least queer. Mrs Murray, having

washed up and put everything straight, came

presently and stood near the two children.

'Now, look here, little girl,' she said suddenly,

fixing her eyes on Loo. 'When did your brother

begin to lose his head, poor little chap ?

'

'He never lost his head, ma'am, 'cept for a day

or two in hospital,' answered Loo.

' Don't you tell me, child. Why, to listen to him,

you 'd think we 'd got back into the days of the

Pilgrim's Progress. The Man with the Muck-rake,

and the Wicket-Gate, and me and my husband being

called Mr and Mrs Interpreter, and he wants to get

to the Palace Beautiful, and Piety and Charity and

Prudence will be kind to him, he said—why, I never

heard any Christian child talk such gibberish in all

my life. Of course, his brain is wandering, poor

pretty little darling !

'

' No, indeed, ma'am, it ain't,' said Loo. ' It 's quite

true what he says ; we 're all going on pilgrimage.'
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CHAPTER XXX.

'ALL A LIE.'

RS MURRAY stared very hard at Loo when

she made this strange remark.

'You can't all of you be a set of

innocents/ she said. ' No, no—it 's hum-

bugging me you're trying to do; and let me tell

you, girl, that ain't right nor honest.'

' But it 's perfectly true,' answered Loo ;
' we really

are going on pilgrimage. My mother has had a

deal of trouble, and she will be obliged to sell the

furniture and give up the home; and she wanted

to send me as maid to a woman what kept a

shop near us, and I didn't want to go; and Pete

was to go to a Convalescent Home at Margate, a

place by the sea, and he didn't want to go ; and

Paul Pry—mother wouldn't let Paul Pry live in our

house, and Pete's heart was set on him 'cause he

bought him when he was in the country as a

Holiday-Funder ; and Joe was taking care of Paul

Pry, and Pete was always mad to be a Christian
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soldier and a pilgrim, and last night we made up

our minds as we'd start right away, for Pete said

it must be true as it was in a printed book; and

we said we'd take Joe with us 'cause he's a big

boy, and 'cause I'm fond of him, and 'cause he

hadn't no food in London ; and we went to Covent

Garden this morning, and a farmer told us that

there was a Wicket-Gate at Norton Melbury, and

so we come to Norton Melbury— for a woman

who kept a shop, and whose name was Murray,

same as your name is, said as she was born here,

and told us how to get here; and then we met

your husband, and he was good to us, and here

we are. Yes, it's quite true; we are all on

pilgrimage.'

Mrs Murray was so much astonished at Loo's

words that she sat down in a heap on the nearest

chair she could find.

' Well,' she said, Dlacine* her short, fat hands on

her knees, ' I never heard talk like this in all my

born days before. And you mean to tell me to my

face, little girl, that you think there 's a real

Wicket-Gate, and a real Narrow Way, and a real

Pilgrimage ?

'

' I hope there is, ma'am,' said Loo, looking full

into the face of the farmer's wife.
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* Oh, you poor ignorant child, where were you

reared ?

'

*I don't know as I am so ignorant/ said Loo.

' I 'm in third standard at Board school, and teacher

says I 'm real spry at my lessons. I don't see why

going on pilgrimage shouldn't be true, for Pete says

it's printed, and printed things mostly are true

—

ain't they, ma'am ?

'

' Oh, you poor girl
!

' replied Mrs Murray. ' It 's

quite t'other way. Most printed things are lies.'

* Lor
!

' answered Loo, dropping her mouth.

'And you're on a wrong tack altogether,' said

Mrs Murray, 'and you must give it up. You have

no call to be wandering about in the country with

no home and no money. As to that lad Joe, I'll

have nothing to do with him; he ain't fit company

for the likes of you, and he must get back to his

own haunts and stay there, or the police will be

looking sharp after him. You seem to be a respect-

able sort of girl, and you should obey your mother,

and go back to that nice little place in the shop

and do your duty there.'

' But I don't want to,' said Loo. ' I hate being

a maid in a shop with a shilling a week, and I

hate minding kids.'

' It seems to me you 've a lot of bad feelings in
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yoii, London girl/ said Mrs Murray in a tone of

strong reproof. ' Well, I have no time to stand

talking to you any longer; I must go out and see

that the cows are properly milked.'

' Oh, ma'am ! I never saw cows milked ; mightn't

I come too ?

'

' No
;
you stay and mind your little brother. Sit

as still as a mouse, for he wants all the sleep he

can get, poor little iamb ! Now then, I 'm off.

There's no such thing as pilgrimage, girl, and

you 'd best face that fact at once. It 's only a

story-book story, and there isn't a word of truth

in it.'

Mrs Murray left the kitchen with much energy

as she spoke, and Loo and Peter were left alone.

Peter was fast asleep, with the fever-spots growing

brighter on his cheeks, and his breath coming a

little faster out of his faintly parted lips.

These signs of illness, however, were quite lost

upon Loo, who had not much experience in such

matters. Mrs Murray's information troubled her a

good bit. She had plenty of common-sense, and

she quickly made up her mind that the farmer's

wife must be speaking the truth, and that the

wonderful story which had got into Peter's little

brain was really only a story, and had no foimda-
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tion whatever. If this were the case—and Mrs

Murray certainly ought to know—the sooner Peter

was wakened out of his dream of folly the better.

Loo, acting on the impulse of the moment, as she

generally did, bent forward and touched her little

brother's arm. He was sound asleep, but her touch

wakened him. He opened his eyes, brilliant with

fever, and looked at her. He had been dreaming

about the Palace Beautiful, and when he glanced

at his sister his lips parted in a happy smile.

* Whatever is it, Louisa ?
' he asked. ' Is it time

for us to start ? I 'm quite ready if it is.'

'No, no, Pete; you stay quiet,' answered Loo.

* Oh, Peter, there ain't any pilgrimage ! The book 's

a lie—Mrs Murray says so.'

'What's a lie?' asked Peter. 'What book's a

lie ?
' He started forward in his little chair, and an

eager look filled his eyes.

'The printed book what you said was true, Pete

boy. It ain't true, not a word of it. There ain't

no Wicket - Gate, and no Mr Interpreter, nor

nothing.'

' You do talk folly, Louisa,' replied Peter in a

lofty tone of mingled faith and disdain. 'Why,

this is Mr Interpreter's house ! I 'm surprised at

you.'
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CHAPTER XXXI.

'WE MUST KEEP IT UP.'

HEN Peter said these words he rose from

Sammy's little chair and stood and faced

Loo.

' Don't you talk like that any more to

me, Loo/ he said, ' for I ain't going to believe you.

London is the City of Destruction, and I've left

London for ever, and I'm going to the Celestial

City, and nothing nor nobody '11 turn me back. I

hope you '11 come too, Loo, and I hope Joe '11 come

;

but whether you come or not I must go, for my

heart 's there,' said Peter. ' I 'm lonely ; I 'm desperit

lonely, and my heart's in the Celestial City.'

Peter didn't cry as he said these words, but his

eyes grew brighter until they shone like two stars,

and Loo saw that he was really ill, and thought

the only thing she could do was to soothe him.

' Well, Pete darling, I won't say any more to-night,

anyway,' she answered. 'Mrs Murray is real kind.'

* Mrs Interpreter, you mean,' corrected Peter.
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' Well, if you like to call her so I don't mind

;

anyhow, she 's real kind, and so 's the farmer.'

' But I wish she 'd let me see the Man with the

Muck-rake,' said Peter. ' Of course I saw him at

dinner, but I want to see him at work, gathering

up the straws, and the Shining One standing behind

with the crown in his hand. I know which I'd

choose if I was the man—don't you, Louisa ?

'

' I don't know the story,' said Loo. ' You know

I never read the Pilgrims Progress.'

' Oh, the Shining One offers the silly man a

celestial crown, but he is such a fool that he thinks

of nothing but the bits of straw. I looked at him

eating his dinner, and I wondered, and I thought

maybe if I saw him at work, I could coax him to

give up the straw and take the crown. I wish Mr

Interpreter would come in, for I want to see him,

and I want to look through the wonderful Looking-

glass.'

' Well, he '11 come in presently,' said Loo.

Peter's words and his look really alarmed her

now. She wondered what would become of them

all if Peter became dangerously ill. They could not

expect Mr and Mrs Murray to do anything more

for them after the one night, and as, of course,

there was really no pilgrimage to go on, the only
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thing for them to do was to return to London the

next day. This might be possible if Peter were

really well and in good spirits, but Loo sorely

doubted if Pete would be fit to do anything the

next day ; and then he had got this idea of going

on pilgrimage so firmly in his head that it would

take a great deal to undeceive him. He had set

his faith on it, and little Peter's faith was strong.

The printed book was as true as the Gospel to him.

There was a real City of Destruction, a real Wicket-

Gate, a real Interpreter's house, a real Palace

Beautiful, and a real Celestial City at the end of

the journey. If any one could so speak to Peter

as to open his eyes, and tell him that all the lovely

story was nothing better than a fairy tale, he

might. Loo greatly feared, turn his face to the wall

and die.

Peter was Loo's one treasure; whatever happened,

he must not die.

' We must keep it up,' she said to herself. ' We
mustn't on no account go to London to-morrow;

we must pretend that we're pilgrims still, and then

Pete will be happy. Maybe some one in the

country 'd give me a little place, and I could per-

suade Pete that we was resting on our pilgrimage,

and he might stay at- some lodging that could be
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had cheap, and I might look after him a bit. Oh

dear ! I don't know how to manage ; but leastways,

anyhow, for the present, Peter must be humoured.'

Peter had fallen asleep again, and Loo, anxious

and restless, went softly out of the kitchen and

stood for a little time in the porch.

She saw Joe standing near one of the big hay-

stacks. She motioned to him to come to her.

'I'm going to be locked up in a minute in the

barn,' said Joe. 'The farmer don't believe as I

won't steal, and I ain't a bit surprised. I'll sleep

fine in the barn, I can tell you ; I won't have had

such a bed for weeks, and I'm to have bread and

cheese for supper. I say. Loo, going on pilgrimage

is prime, that it is
!

'

' Oh, but, Joe, it 's all lies !

' answered Loo. ' Mrs

Murray knows the book that Pete got the story

from, and she says it ain't true, not a word of it.'

' Then what in the world did we come for ?

'

answered Joe angrily.

' Oh, hush, hush ! I believed it when we came.

But the worst of all is, Joe, we must go on pre-

tending to believe it still, for if we don't little

Pete '11 die. He mustn't die whatever happens, so

we've got to humour him. I thought I'd tell

you, Joe, for it's best for you and me, being quite
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old compared to Pete, to know the truth ; but we

must humour Pete, whatever happens.'

^Then that means,' said Joe, 'that we're to go on

pilgrimaging to-morrow as if it was true ?

'

' Yes, that 's what it means.'

' But how are we to be fed ? If there 's no

Narrow Way, and all that sort of nonsense, who's

to feed us ? We won't meet a man like this here

farmer again in a hurry.'

' Well, Joe, you can go back to London to-morrow

if you like,' said Loo. 'Perhaps it'd be the best

thing for you to do; but I must go on pilgrimage

on account of little Pete. I '11 trust to getting odd

jobs by the way, and earning a few pence now and

then. I'm real handy in a house. Mother trained

me prime, I can tell you. But perhaps, Joe, you'd

better go back to London.'

'Not I,' answered Joe; 'if you can do odd jobs,

so can I. And do you think I '11 desert you, Loo ?

No, no ; I know I 'm bad, but that ain't Joe Carter.

We have started fair, and we'll stick to it and

keep together, whatever happens, little matey.'
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE PATCHWORK QUILT.

HE next morning broke fine and bright.

Peter awoke with the dawn. He was

less feverish than he had been on the

previous evening; his cheeks had lost

their high colour; he was once more the little,

puny, delicate child who had aroused kind-hearted

Mrs Murray's warm sympathies. She had put him

into Sammy's bed to sleep.

There was a lattice window to Sammy's bedroom,

and when Pete opened his dark-gray eyes he

could see the prettiest peep of fleecy clouds, and

even trees and green fields, through the tiny panes

of glass. The country view aroused his interest,

and he sat up in bed and looked around him with

immense satisfaction.

' I 'm so glad that I am really and truly a proper

pilgrim at last,' murmured little Peter. ' I 'spect

I '11 get as far as the Palace Beautiful by night.

I wonder if Prudence, Piety, and Charity will
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come out to meet me ? I like Mrs Interpreter very

much, of course; but I mustn't stay here, for the

other pilgrims didn't. Oh yes, I'm real, real glad

that I am a pilgrim and soldier! I hope it won't

be long before I get to the Celestial City.'

At this point in his meditations, Peter's eyes

were attracted to the very showy and quaint patch-

work quilt which covered Sammy's bed. Since

Sammy's death Mrs Murray had treasured this

patchwork quilt with great care. Her little boy

had been very fond of it, and had often stood by

her side when she was making it, and had given

her heaps of advice about it, for Sammy had quite

a taste for the harmonious arrangement of colour,

and for the prettiest shapes which patchwork

patterns could be made to assume.

'Be sure you put in plenty of the little rosebud-

sprig, mother,' he would say. ' I like the little rose-

bud-sprig 'cause it was in your gown, mother, and

it will help to remind me of you when I lie in bed

and look at it.'

Mrs Murray had remembered Sammy's request,

and had put plenty of the rosebud-sprig pattern

into the quilt, and Sammy had lain under that

quilt when he was dead.

It was taken out of her own oak bureau, and,
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smelling of lavender, had been put over Peter on

the previous night. It would have been impossible

for Mrs Murray to have given the boy greater

proof of the love she felt for him than this.

Pete had never seen a patchwork quilt before,

and he admired it now immensely, and amused

himself examining the different colours and, in

particular, in tracing out the rosebud-sprig which

Sammy had liked so much.

Presently, however, it was time to get up ; he

dressed himself as best he could, and went down to

the big, warm, spicy kitchen.

Loo was seated by the fireside; she looked very

pale, and there were red rims round her eyes. Mrs

Murray was busily preparing a great dish of eggs

and bacon for breakfast.

' Yes,' she was saying to Loo, ' I can't speak fairer

;

I'm willing to adopt the poor little fellow. He

has been sent to me by the blessed Lord Himself,

in place of my Sammy, what's safe in the New

Jerusalem. He's a delicate little man, but I make

no doubt that the fresh air, and the sight of the

animals on the farm, and the full and plenty he'll

have to eat, will soon harden him up and make a

different child of him.'

'Only, I can't give him up,' said Loo; 'he's all
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I've got in all the world. I can't do without him,

not nohow.'

' Then you 're a selfish girl/ said Mrs Murray.

'But here comes the child, and we'll talk no more

for the present.—Sit you down, my lamb, and eat

up your nice egg ; 'twas laid by Brownie not an

hour ago, and it's full of milk and beautiful fine

flavoured. Brownie was Sammy's hen, and I

wouldn't give no one who wasn't his living counter-

part Brownie's eggs.'

Pete sat down with great content on his face.

Mrs Murray placed a little table in front of him;

she put a white cloth on the table, and then laid

on the cloth a pink cup and saucer. The cup had

gilt letters on it; these letters formed the two

words, ' For Sammy.' There was a plate, also,

which matched the cup and saucer. Mrs Murray

poured out a cup of fragrant coflfee, piled the plate

with sweet brown bread and butter, and then

Brownie's egg, done to a turn, was placed before

Pete.

Never even in hospital had he tasted such a

delicious breakfast before ; never in all his life had

any one treated him so kindly nor made such a

fuss over him.

He took it all quite calmly, saying to himself
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that this was the correct way to treat pilgrims.

He was a pilgrim on his way to the Celestial City,

and, of course, Mr Interpreter's wife was bound to

be kind to him.

After breakfast Loo went out into the yard to

speak to Joe.

Joe had slept well in the barn, and having par-

taken of a good breakfast as well as a good supper

the night before, felt extremely cheerful and, as he

said himself, quite fit to fight the world.

'Here you are. Loo,' he said, coming up to her

and grinning from ear to ear. When Joe smiled it

seemed as if every bit of his whole body laughed

;

his eyes danced and twinkled; his head wagged;

his very hands and feet seemed to express uncon-

trollable mirth. No one could speak of his smile

as beautiful, but it certainly was cheerful enough

to win him favour.

'Well, little matey,' he said, 'I've had a real fine

time. I slept like a top. I haven't had such a

sleep for weeks, and now I'm quite ready to do

whatever you wish. How's Pete this morning. Loo,

and when are we to go ahead on our pilgrimage ?

Oh, yes, I understand that it ain't any pilgrimage

in reality; but if you wish to humour the kid,

why, I'm agreeable.'

Peter. N
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'I don't know what to do/ said Loo. 'There's

that farmer's wife, she's gone and taken a dreadful

fancy to Pete ; she thinks as he 's like a child of

her own what went and died, and she wants to

keep Pete alwaj^s; and when I said as he was all

in all as I 'd got, she frowned at me dreadful, and

said I was a real selfish girl'

' But you ain't, Loo,' said Joe. * I never in all

my life saw such an unselfish girl as 3'ou ; and as

for the farmer's wife keeping the kid, why, it

strikes me that it 's Pete himself that 's to say

" yes " or " no " to that. If he believes as he 's

going on pilgrimage, and that there's a Celestial

City at the end of the journey, is it likely now^

Loo, that he 'd stay here at Mr Interpreter's house ?

Why, of course he wouldn't.'

' Oh, Joe, how clever you talk
!

' said poor Loo,

cheering up as she listened to these words. ' Why,

of course, it's for Pete to decide, and I think I

know what he '11 be doing. But dear, dear, dear

!

it is snug in that kitchen ; and she gave him a

beautiful breakfast— a new-laid egg, and brown

bread, and cofiee wdiat would make your mouth

water. She said she 'd soon have Pete a strong

boy. It's rough work, pilgrimaging, even if it's

true, and Pete can't stand any roughness.'
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'Yes, he can, if his heart's in the business,' said

Joe. *But you go back and ask him what he

wishes to do, Loo. I'm agreeable to go back to

London or to stay with you and humour the kid,

only I want to know.'
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CHAPTER XXXIII

Sammy's clothes.

RS MURRAY had gone out to attend to

some of her numerous morning duties,

and Pete was alone in the kitchen when

Loo came back to him. He was stand-

ing by Sammy's chair, and was gazing in a reflective

sort of way into the fire. When he heard Loo's

footsteps he turned eagerly.

' Well,' he said, * where 's Joe ? It 's a beautiful

morning. Loo, and time for us to be going on.'

' Well, that 's what I came to speak about/ said

Loo. ' Do you want to go on, Pete ? Is there

any use in it ? You know what I told you last

night
;
you know what Mrs Murray says ?

'

'That don't matter,' said Pete; 'you don't suppose

I mind what people say, when the thing's printed.

Tt is true as true can be ; there 's a City of

Destruction, and a Narrow Way, and a Celestial

City, and I'm going there. It's time we were

starting, Loo,'
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'All right/ answered Loo cheerfully. In spite

of herself she could not help being glad that Pete

did not wish to stay with Mrs Murray. Pete

seemed to think nothing at all of the comforts

of the good farmer's house. His mind was set

on one thing only—the pilgrimage which he had

undertaken.

' Yes/ he said in his decided little voice ;
' it 's

time we were off. I 'm sorry that Mr Interpreter

was so busy, and that I didn't see the Looking-

glass and the other wonderful things ; but never

mind—we must go now.'

'Well, we must wait until Mrs Murray comes

in/ said Loo. 'I never met a kinder woman than

she has been, and more especially to you, Pete

;

and we must say " Good-bye " to her.'

Pete considered for a moment, but could not

remember, when Mary Holland read the Pilgrims

Progress aloud to him, whether Christian bade Mr

Interpreter ' Good-bye ' or not ; he walked to the

window and looked out impatiently. He liked Mrs

Interpreter ; but nothing in all the world was so

important as going right forward on the pilgrimage.

' I tell you what,' he said ;
' there 's Paul Pry

in that cage, and if you, Loo, and Joe will come

with us, we can start right away. Maybe we'll
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meet Mr and Mrs Interpreter, and if we do we

can say " Good-bye " to them ; but anyhow we 'd

better start now while the sun 's bright and there 's

a good long day before us.'

Pete spoke with great decision, but Loo really

would not have yielded to his wishes but for

something that occurred at that moment. Mrs

Murray did most of her household work herself,

but a girl used to come in to help with all sorts

of odd jobs in the morning. This girl was now

seen to enter the kitchen bearing a quantity of

small clothes in her arms ; she laid them in front

of the fire, and began to arrange them in little

heaps.

' What are those for ?
' said Loo, interested in

spite of herself.

'They're for this little boy,' said the girl. 'Mrs

Murray says as he is going to stay here in

Sammy's place, and these are Sammy's clothes,

which are to be aired right away for him.'

There they lay in little heaps on one or two

chairs in front of the fire. Such pretty clothes:

little washing sailor -suits, and little serge suits

with brass sailor- buttons, and a dear little reefer

coat with lots of brass buttons on it, and a cap

with H.M.S. Captain in gilt letters across the
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front, and piles of stockings—warm woollen stock-

ings—and nice little shoes. Why, Pete would look

like a gentleman—like a prince—in garments like

these. All the same, as she glanced at them Loos

heart became filled with a great, furious hatred.

What did Mrs Murray mean by supposing that

she could adopt Pete and take him away from

Loo ? Pete was not her boy. What right had she

to talk and act as if he were ? Yes, the sooner

they were off the better.

' Come, Pete, let 's go,' she said, taking her

brother by the hand.

'We can't go without Paul Pry,' said Pete.

' Oh, my word !

' exclaimed the girl, who was

busy opening the clothes and spreading them out

before the fire ;
' you 're not going to let that

great big rabbit loose in the garden ? Missis will

be wild if you do
!

'

' No ; we '11 take care of him,' said Loo. ' He is

our own bunny,' she continued; 'there's no fear

as he'll get loose in the garden.' She helped Paul

Pry to get out of his cage, held him in a tight

grip, and, followed by Pete, went out into the porch.

She was relieved to see that neither Mr Murray

nor his wife was anywhere in sight. Joe was

standing by one of the tall haystacks with his
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hands in his pockets, and a contented look which

was altogether new to him on his thin face.

' Joe, here we are ; come along/ said Loo. And

then the three children went as quickly as possible

out of the yard and down the shady lane by

which the farmer had conducted them the day

before to his hospitable doors.

'If we meet Mrs Interpreter, I can kiss her

and say " Good-bye," ' said Pete.

'Yes, yes; but come on now,' said Loo. The

thought of Sammy's clothes was still burning a

fierce angry pain in her heart. ' Come on,' she

repeated; 'if we meet her, well and good; if we

don't we can't help it. She meant to be kind,

but we Ve got to go on—haven't we, Pete ?
'

'Yes, yes,' said Pete; 'of course. We have got

to find the Palace Beautiful as fast as we can.'

The children soon left the pretty farm and its

kind inhabitants behind them. The day was a

bright one, and they were all well fed and well

warmed. It was impossible, therefore, for them to

feel in low spirits, and although Loo and Joe

both now knew the truth, they could not help

greatly enjoying their morning ramble.

Loo had still nearly one and sixpence in her

pocket; so they could buy food for that day at
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least. Loo's idea was that they should walk on

to the next village; there she intended boldly

to ask for work as a maid. Joe, too, could

do odd jobs for the farmers, if they would let

him. Oh yes, she was quite certain that they

could manage to keep soul and body together

somehow until little Pete had grown tired of his

craze of being a pilgrim. They must make an

excuse to Pete for lingering in the next village

;

they must pretend to him that they were on the

right road to the Palace Beautiful. Anyhow, at

the worst, they must persuade him to submit to

short delays in his journey to the Celestial City.

Loo whispered her thoughts to Joe as they

walked side by side. She had ample opportunity

for doing so, for Pete walked ahead of the other

two, singing a gentle little song to himself, and

thinking of the happy moment when he would

ask for admittance to the Palace Beautiful.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE WHITE GATES.

;FTER walking for nearly two hours, the

children saw some white gates right in

front of them. Pete had kept up his

strength wonderfully, but when he saw

the gates he turned first red and then pale, and

clutched hold of Loo's hand with a firm grip.

'I'm real glad as we've reached the Palace

Beautiful,' he said. ' I 'm tired ; I want to go to

bed. We can go to bed here, and spend the night

here ; let 's go right on.'

' Where ?
' asked Joe. ' You ain't never going to

be so mad as to go inside those gates, Pete ?

'

'Why not?' said Pete. 'They lead to the

Palace Beautiful. Yes, of course, I 'm going inside.'

' No, they don't,' said Joe. ' Come, Pete ; maybe

the people inside those gates will set the dogs on

us. I wouldn't go in there if I was you; I wouldn't,

really.'

Peter was very tired, and not nearly as strong
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as he imaofined himself. He turned redder than

ever, and great drops of dew began to stand out

on his little forehead.

' Loo, you and me '11 come/ he said, clasping his

sister's hand.

' Oh, dear little Pete
!

' said Loo, ' there 's a village

close by, and we'll have something to eat there.

We can come afterwards if you really wish it.

I' ve got one and six in my pocket, and I can buy

a nice meal for all four of us in the village. "We 'd

best have something to eat before we go inside

the white gates.'

' What nonsense
!

' said Pete, dashing away the

tears which had risen to his eyes. ' If you 've

very little money, why should you spend it, Louisa ?

We'll get plenty to eat at the Palace Beautiful.

Prudence, Piety, and Charity will give us heaps

to eat. It is their business to help pilgrims.'

'We'd best humour him,' said Loo in a low

tone to Joe; 'he may be ill if we don't.—Well,

Pete,' she continued, 'if you're really set on it,

I '11 come up with you to the house. I 'm afraid

as you 're wrong, and this ain't the Palace Beauti-

ful ; but we can come and try.'

' Wh}^ should not Joe and Paul Pry come too ?

'

* No ; they 'd best sit here and wait for us. You
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sit there by the side of the hedge, Joe, and if

Pete is right I'll come back and tell you/

' Oh, I 'm sure I m right,' said Peter. ' Give me

your hand, Loo, and let us start right away.'

The two children now approached the great

white gates. There were very large ones in the

middle, which they had not strength enough to

open, but the little postern-gate at one side yielded

to Loo's efforts, and they found themselves inside

a long and very beautiful shady avenue. There

was a lodge covered wdth honeysuckle and all

kinds of beautiful creepers close to the gates, and

a woman now came and stood in the porch of

the lodge.

'You can't come in here, children,' she called

out to the pair. ' Go back this minute. You have

no business here, and Lord Staunton don't allow

it. Here—are you deaf ?—go back this minute,

the pair of you.'

' You 're a rude woman/ said Peter, ' and we

don't mind you. We 're going to the Palace

Beautiful, and we don't mind what nobody says.

We 're pilgrims, and the Palace Beautiful is inside

these gates. You're a very unkind woman, and

I '11 tell Prudence what you 've said.'

' My word
!

' said the woman, in some astonish-
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ment. She stared very hard at Pete, and then

looked at Loo. *That child don't seem very

well, girl,' she said, * and you 'd best take

him home to his mother. Where do you live,

girl ?

'

* We used to live in London,' replied Loo, ' but

we've got no home anywhere.'

'Yes, we have; we've got the Celestial City,'

said Pete.

The woman gave Pete another puzzled glance

;

then she touched her forehead with a meaning

look at Loo.

Loo didn't reply ; there was a great lump in

her throat. Pete's words had frightened her; she

could not help seeing for herself that he was ill,

and terribly weak and excited.

'I'm sorry for that poor child,' said the woman;

'and for you too, girl. If you wait a minute

I '11 bring you out a bit of cake ; but, pilgrims

or no pilgrims, you can't come in here. Lord

Staunton hates tramps like anything, and his orders

is most strict on that point. You wait where you

are, and I'll get a bit of cake, and then the two

of you must go out.'

The woman turned into her cottage. The moment

she had done so Pete looked wildly around him.
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* I won't turn back/ he said to Loo. ' I '11 never

get to the Celestial City at this rate. The woman

is an enem}^, and I must not mind her. Let 's

fly and hide here under the shrub, Loo.'

He dragged Loo's hand frantically as he spoke,

and the two children ran into the thick shrubbery

which stood to the left of the lodge. They crouched

down under a laro-e laurustinus-bush. Loo's heart

was beating so loudly that she could scarcely hear

the woman's voice when she came out and began

to shout to them. If there had been a dog about,

their hiding-place would have been quickly dis-

covered, but, as it was, the great bush effectually

concealed them. The woman concluded that the

children had taken themselves off without waiting

to partake of her hospitality, and soon forgot all

about them as she busied herself cooking her

husband's dinner.

When all was quiet Loo and Pete crept out of

their hiding-place.

' See,' said Peter, ' here 's a narrow path. Hullo

!

it must be the Narrow Path ! Let 's walk on as

fast as possible till we get to the Palace. My

word, Loo ! you ain't half plucky enough for a

pilgrim. You ain't like me ; I 'm never going to

give in till I get to the Celestial City,'
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' But you see, Pete/ answered Loo, ' those Murray

people said it wasn't true; they said as there was

no such thing as pilgrims.'

' And do you think I believe them ?
' answered

Pete, turning round and fixing his big eyes on his

sister. ' I tell you it 's printed ; what more can

any one want ?—Come on, Loo, do !

'

Loo saw there was no help for it. The narrow

path on which they now found themselves walking

led up and up through a lot of beautiful under-

wood, until at last the children found themselves on

a broad winding avenue. There was a long white

house, with many porticoes and heaps of windows,

right in front of them. The house had a tower

at one end. A heap of ivy grew over the tower.

There was a courtyard in front of the mansion,

and a wide archway covered with ivy led right

into the courtyard. A tall, slender-looking lady

stood on the steps of the house ; she was holding

a couple of leashes in her hand, to which two

foxhounds were attached.

'That is Charity, I'm sure,' said Peter. 'Oh,

the darling, let 's run to her !

'
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CHAPTER XXXV.

CHARITY.

0, Pete, you 'd better not,' exclaimed Loo.

' What nonsense
!

' answered Peter.

' She 's Charity, and she 11 be delighted

to see a pilgrim.'

His face blazed with excitement ; his eyes sparkled

;

he felt the faith in which he lived firmer and

stronger than ever. It sustained him even to resist

Loo, whom as a rule he obeyed implicitly.

' Come on, Loo ; come on,' he repeated. But

when she refused to comply he wrenched his hand

out of hers with sudden force and began to run

down the avenue as fast as his little feet would

permit. He soon passed the ivy-covered archway,

and prepared to run fleetly across the courtyard.

At this moment, however, doubtless through an

accident, one of the foxhounds escaped his leash,

and, rushing up to Peter, barked furiously, and

knocked the poor little fellow down. Having done

this, the dog planted his front paws on the boy's
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chest, and looked round with inquiring eyes at

his mistress. At a word from her he would have

made short work of the poor little boy. The

appearance of the children in the courtyard was

so sudden and unexpected that the tall and beauti-

ful lady was taken completely by surprise; then a

piercing cry from Loo arrested her attention. She

saw Pete lying" j&at on his back with closed eyes.

* Come off this minute, Beeswing,' she cried to

the dog. The animal obeyed ; she ran forward,

and, dropping on one knee, bent anxiously over

the child.

* Oh, he 's dead, he 's dead !

' sobbed Loo. All the

emotion which was filling her poor little heart, all

her great anxiety about Peter, rose now to the

surface. She knelt by the lady's side, and, seeing

that the boy w^as unconscious through his fall and

sudden fright, she flung herself over him with

bitter, loud cries.

' Come, little girl, whoever you are,' said the

lady, 'you are doing the child harm by acting

like this. Get up and let me see to him. I hope

he is not seriously hurt. Oh, I 'm sure he has

just fainted from fright. I have some smelling-

salts in my pocket. Here, I will put the bottle

to his nostrils; perhaps that will arouse him. Poor
Peter. O
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little fellow, how did he get here ? The people

at the lodge are not allowed to let strangers come

about the place. How did you get in, little girl;

and do you know anything of this boy ?

'

* He is Pete,' said Loo—' Pete the Pilgrim. He 's

got pilgrimage on his brain, lady, and he came

here ; he would come here because he thought it

was the right road to the Palace Beautiful. Oh,

please, please don't be angry with him, kind lady
!

'

' No, of course I won't. So this is Pete the

Pilgrim. What a very strange name ! What a tiny,

fragile, pretty boy it is ! And you, little girl, are

you a pilgrim also ?

'

'No, no; I was, but I found it ain't true. I'm

nothing; only Loo Kankin. Peter's my brother, and

I love him better than anybody else in all the

world. We all started going on pilgrimage—me

and Pete, and Joe and Paul Pry ; but we stayed

at a farm last night, and the farmer's wife said

there was no pilgrimage— only Pete, he didn't

believe her.'

' Hush ! don't speak for a moment ; see, he is

opening his eyes.'

Pete stirred faintly at this instant ; the smelling-

salts were beginning to revive him. The long

black lashes quivered on his white cheeks, the lids
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were slowly lifted, and the lovely gray eyes, looking

dark, almost black, at this moment, were raised

full to the lady's face.

'Are you Charity, and is this the Palace Beauti-

ful ?
' he inquired.

The lady was dressed in white—white serge.

She wore a sailor-hat on her head, with a white

ribbon round it. She was very tall, and her hair

was of a bright shade of gold ; it looked burnished

in the rays of the sun. Her eyes were blue, and

she had a wonderfully tender and lovely mouth.

' You look like an angel, but perhaps you 're

only Charity and this is the Palace Beautiful,'

said Peter.

* You dear little boy,' she answered him. There

was something irresistible in his words.

She was a great lady, one of the proudest on

the earth, and he was only a little tramp, but

she stooped down now, and kissed him on his

pale lips.

'I'd like to be Charity,' she answered, 'and I'd

like you to find this house the Palace Beautiful.

Poor, queer little boy I—Is he quite right, little

girl ?
' she added, looking again more attentively at

Loo.

'They say he ain't, ma'am, but I think he is.'
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'You should have kept your lions chained,' said

Peter. He was now well enough to sit up. He

looked very gravely at the lady ; he was not at

all discomposed by her notice of him. 'They kept

the lions chained when Christian was having his

turn/ continued Peter, 'and you didn't do right

to let them be loose.'

' 'Twas only a dog/ said Loo ;
' and you shouldn't

make so free, Peter.'

Pete didn't take the least notice of Loo; he

struggled feebly to his feet and shook himself.

' Shall we come into the house now and have

some rest ?
' he said, holding out his hand to the

lady.

'Yes, yes; and you must have something to eat,'

she replied.
—'You can follow me, little girl/ she

continued, looking at Loo.

The lady held Peter's hand, and led him silently

up the broad, low steps which lay in front of the

mansion. The big doors were partly open, and

Peter and the lady passed through. Loo followed

with a beating heart. As soon as they got inside

the doors, they found themselves in a very large,

square hall, completely lined with old oak beauti-

fully carved in the shape of all sorts of animals

and flowers. There was a great hearth in the
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middle of the hall, on which a huge fire made of

logs burned, and standing by the hearth was a

tall man, with iron-gray hair and a keen, hawk-

like face.

' Well, Dorothy ?
' he exclaimed at the sight of

his daughter. 'My dear child, whom have you

with you ?

'

'Such a funny little pair, father/ answered Lady

Dorothy. ' This boy says he is a pilgrim. The

girl is his sister, and she is quite devoted to him.

—What is my name, boy ?
' continued the young

lady, bending down and looking into Pete's face.

Loo felt abashed and nervous at the grandeur

of the place, at Lord Staunton's stately words, and

even at Lady Dorothy's gentle tones ; but nothing

was ever known to abash Peter.

' Who am I ?
' said the young lady, smiling into

the boy's eyes.

He threw back his head and answered simply,

' You 're Charity, and this is the Palace Beautiful.

I 'm hungry, and I 'd like something to eat, please.

Charity.'

' My dear, what a strange boy
!

' exclaimed her

father.

' Strange ? Why, he is the dearest little fellow

I've met for many a day,' answered the young
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lady.—' Come along, Peter ; Charity will give you

a right good meal.—Come, little girl ; although you

are not a pilgrim, I suppose you want something

to eat, too.'

'Please, ma'am/ answered Loo. She thought of

Joe and Paul Pry, and wondered how they were

faring; but she had not time to devote many

thoughts to them just then, for Lady Dorothy

took the children down several passages, all beauti-

fully warmed, and full of all sorts of lovely things,

until at last they turned into a cosy little room,

where an old lady with snow-white hair sat by

a bright fire.

'Mrs Perkins,' said Lady Dorothy, addressing the

old woman, who stood up at once and dropped

a very respectful curtsy, 'I have brought a dear

little boy and his sister for you to be specially

kind to. Please give them the nicest meal you

can, and don't let them go away until I have

seen them again.'
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

PRUDENCE.

RS PERKINS promised to obey. She stared

at the children as she spoke. She was a

somewhat stern-looking old lady, and

hadn't nearly so kind a voice as Lady

Dorothy. She knew, however, that it was as much

as her place was worth to disregard that beautiful

young lady's slightest order, and she invited Loo and

Pete to come and warm themselves by her fire.

' I '11 come in presently, Perkins, and see how the

poor little things are faring,' said Lady Dorothy.

She nodded brightly to Peter, whose gray eyes

were still fixed on her face, and went out of the

room.

' You 'd like a wash, maybe, children ?
' said Mrs

Perkins when she found herself alone with them.

* You 're very messy and dirty to be in a grand

house like this. Oh, of course, I know that Lady

Dorothy is Lady Dorothy ; but I don't see, all the

same, why I 'm to have tramps to sit down in my
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nice room and have lunch ^Yith me. There 's a

room just here where you can wash your hands

and face, girl, and perhaps you '11 take the boy and

do the same for him ?

'

' Thank you, ma'am,' answered Loo, who was

trembling a good deal.

Mrs Perkins went to a bell, wliich she pulled

vigorously. A nice little servant-girl appeared in

a moment.

' Lucy,' said Mrs Perkins, ' these children are Lady

Dorothy's latest fad. It is a boy and girl this

time, Lucy ; it was two old men last week, you

remember ? Will you take them to the room at

the end of the passage, and see that they have a

good wash before their lunch is served up ?

'

*Come this way, please,' said Lucy to Loo.

Loo took Peter's hand, and they immediately went

out of the room. Lucy had a kinder face than Mrs

Perkins; she provided the children with nice hot

water, and scented soap, and clean towels. She then

took a brush and comb out of a drawer, and when

Loo began to wash Peter and to smarten him up,

as she expressed it, Lucy helped her.

' He 's a dear little boy,' said Lucy, falling in love,

as every one else did, with Peter's sweet face.

Peter, after all, was only the soil of a poor
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woman, but he might have been a gentleman as far

as looks were concerned. He possessed the easy

grace of a child who never thinks of himself. His

mind was preoccupied; it was filled with a very

grand and ennobling thought. Mistaken as all his

ideas were, the essence of the truth was in them.

Pete did not mind what hardships he went through

if he could only escape from the City of Destruction

and reach the Celestial City. He took all the

attentions that his pretty face entitled him to in

the calmest possible manner. When he returned to

Mrs Perkins's little room, he walked straight up to

her and took one of her wrinkled hands in his.

'I know your name,' he said; 'you're Prudence.

You're not half so nice as Charity.'

' My word, what a queer little boy
!

' exclaimed

Mrs Perkins. * So I 'm Prudence, child ? Well, I

was never called by that name before, and I 'm not

so nice as Charity, am I ? Who 's Charity, if I

may ask ?

'

'The beautiful lady in white who brought me

here is Charity,' said Peter. 'I haven't seen Piety

yet, but I suppose she'Jl come into the room

presently. You're much older than Charity, aren't

you, Prudence, although you are her sister ?

'

* Gracious me !

' exclaimed Mrs Perkins, jumping
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to her feet. ' Why, it is perfectly wicked to hear

you speak, boy. 1 sister to the beautiful Lady

Dorothy Staunton ? Now, look here, child, you 'd

better stop chattering if you can only talk nonsense

of that sort.'

'You all call it nonsense,' said Peter in a dis-

tressed voice. ' It 's very, very queer, when it s in

a printed book, too.' He dropped on to a little

stool which stood by the hearth as he spoke, and

looked into the glowing fire with tears filling his

eyes. ' Yoii believe it leastways,' he said, turning

to his sister. ' You see it 's all as true as possible.

We left the City of Destruction yesterday, and we

found the Wicket-Gate, and we spent last night at

the house of Mr and Mrs Interpreter, and now

we're at the Palace Beautiful. I can't see how any

one can help believing it.'

' Dear me !

' said Mrs Perkins. ' Now I begin to

see daylight. That child has got the Pilgrims

Progress on his brain. Well, it is a beautiful book

;

I used to find wonderful comfort out of it when I

was young.'

' Do you know it, ma'am ? Do you know about

the pilgrimage ?
' said Loo. ' Can you tell us the

real, real truth about it ?

'

* Why, of course, child. Where were you reared ?
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—That boy talks like a heathen, or like a child that

ain't quite right in his head. Didn't they tell you

the true meaning of the Pilgrirris Progress at

Sunday-school, little girl ?

'

' No, ma'am, they never did,' answered Loo.

'Well, I never heard of such a thing,' answered

Mrs Perkins. *I never did hold with modern

education. The three R's— reading, writing, and

'rithmetic—were enough when I was young. Some-

how or other, they managed to get the Pilgrim's

Progress into the three R's, small as they 're

thought now. Well, my dears, pilgrims or not, here

comes dinner, and I suppose you are inclined to

eat ?'

' Oh, aren't we just 1

' said Peter, rising and

approaching the table.

'Sit down there, my dear,' said Mrs Perkins, 'and

I will help you. Here 's nice roast chicken. Will

you have roast chicken or stewed mutton, little

pilgrim boy ?

'

Peter looked carefully at the chicken. ' I '11 have

some of that,' he said.

He had never seen roast chicken in all his life

before. Mrs Perkins helped him and Loo. They

had roast chicken and bread sauce, and nicely

frizzled bacon, and potatoes, and greens ; and they
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ate their dinner off china plates, and cut up their

meat with the aid of silver forks and knives, which

bore the impress of the best cutlery in the world.

The meat course was followed by pudding. The

dinner was quite as much enjoyed as that which

they ate at the farm.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

APPLES.

EANWHILE Joe found it rather tiresome

standing about on the roadside waiting

for Loo and Peter to appear. Joe was

terriblj^ hungry. He could feed Paul

Pry, it is true, helping him to many juicy and dainty

roots which grew close by, but there was nothing

at all anywhere near that poor Joe himself could eat.

He began to forget the nice breakfast which he had

enjoyed in the barn early that morning, and to think

longingly of the moment when Loo would reappear

and go to the village with him, and get him some

bread and perhaps a lump of cheese for his dinner.

Why did she not come back ? What an age she

and Peter were awaj^ ! Surely they had never been

so silly as to go up to the house which must vstand

somewhere beyond those wide white gates ! Joe

felt cross, and shuflfled his heels about as he

watched impatiently for their return. Presently

a village lad, a rough-looking boy very little
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bigger than himself, appeared in view. Joe called

out to him.

'Hullo I' he said.

'Hullo to you/ answered the village boy.

' Can you tell me/ said Joe, * who lives inside

them gates ?

'

' Who lives inside those white gates ?
' answered

the boy. 'Why, Lord Staunton, of course. Where

did you come from that you don't know that ?

'

' I come from London,' answered Joe. ' My word

!

I suppose he 's a big swell ?
'

'That he be/ answered the boy. 'Well, I can't

waste any more words with you ; I 'm off home to

my dinner.'

Joe could not help sighing as he heard the boy

utter these last words. He pressed his hand against

his thin figure, and tried the often -resorted -to

experiment of tightening his belt.

'It won't do,' he said presently to himself.

' There, it 's at me again, gnawing and gnawing

!

It's awful, awful what hunger does. What am I

to do ? How am I to bear it ? I do wish that

Loo would make haste and come back !

'

There was no sign of Loo, however. Joe went

and stood where he could look inside the gates,

but, peep as he would, he could not catch the most
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distant sight of her little figure, nor Peter's, any-

where about.

Lord Staunton's property extended a good way

along the road, and just at this part was guarded

by high walls. Joe walked dismally along a narrow

path outside the walls. Presently he came to a

spot where the wall was lower and he could get

a good peep into the grounds. His eyes suddenly

brightened, and a look of expectation and longing

filled them. Just inside, where the wall was low, he

could see heaps and heaps of apple-trees, heavily

laden with ripe red and golden fruit. Like all

boys, Joe particularly loved apples. How much

more than ever would he appreciate one now ! He

was starving ! How delicious a crisp, fresh apple

would feel as he crunched it with his firm, white

teeth ! Joe was a thief by profession ; he was

clever and agile. At the sight of the apple-trees

he forgot all his resolutions; with easy skill he

scaled the wall, and the next moment had dropped

down softly into the long grass which covered the

orchard. He went up to the nearest tree and

quietly picked the choicest and ripest apples and

stufifed them into his pockets; then he sat down at

the root of the tree and began to eat them as fast

as ever he could. He had seldom been more hungry
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in his life, and had never before tasted delicious

apples fresh from the trees. In his delight he even

forgot Paul Pry, who skipped and bounded off by

himself, much enjoying this return to liberty and

unlimited munching away at green, juicy grass.

Poor Joe's bliss, however, was destined to be

short-lived. He had just finished his fourth apple,

and was beginning on his fifth, when a harsh voice

sounded above his head. He started, jumped to his

feet, and prepared to fly.

' None of this, you young vagabond
!

' called out

an angry voice.

A big, rough-looking man in a fustian suit caught

Joe with a firm grip on the shoulder, turned him

fiercely round, felt his bulging pockets, and, putting

in his hand, quickly emptied them of the apples.

* Ah, I have caught you, you young thief I ' he

exclaimed. ' Now then, you don't suppose you '11

escape me ? Off* you march to the village police-

court. I'll give you in charge, you young villain;

see if I don't.'

' Oh ! please let me go this time, sir,' pleaded Joe.

*I was that hungry, and the apples they looked so

good. I'm only a London boy, sir, and I'll promise

never to steal any more.'

* Only a London boy
!

' said the irate keeper.
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*And do you suppose we want London tramps in

Lord Staunton's private grounds ? 1 11 see that you

go back to London, and not in the way you like,

you young scamp ! Now, no more words—off you

come
!

'

'At any rate, let me catch Paul Pry, sir,' said

Joe.

' Paul Pry ? So there 's another of you about ?

Oh, won't you catch it hot ?

'

' Paul 's a rabbit, sir, and he 's loose in the grass.'

' Then you 've been poaching as well as stealing ?

See what the magistrate says to you to-morrow

morning !

'

'May I tell Loo and Peter before you lock me

up?'

' Not another word ; off you come this minute/

Keeping a very firm hold of Joe, the burly man

in the fustian suit marched him quickly through

the orchard, and, opening a small postern-gate in

the wall, proceeded to take him to the village.

Poor Joe felt quite stunned. With all his reckless-

ness, his bold and fearless picking and stealing,

this was the first time he had really found himself

in the clutches of the law. The unfamiliar aspect

of the country alarmed him far more than the well-

known London streets. What should he do ? What
Peter. P
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would become of him ? Paul Pry was lost. Loo

and Peter had disappeared. What would they think

when they returned to the roadside and saw no

trace of him ? He had been very happy with Loo

and Peter. All things considered, yesterday and

this morning had been the very happiest time of

his whole life. Now all was blackness and despair.

Why had he forgotten his promise to Loo ? Why
had he yielded to the pangs of hunger and stolen

the fruit ?
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

TAKEN TO THE LOCK-UP.

HEN they reached the village, Joe turned

round and looked into the face of his

captor.

'I don't want to escape/ he said; 'you

may clutch me as tight as you like. I 'm to be

locked up in a minute or two, I suppose ?

'

' Of course you are. You '11 have plenty of time

to kick your heels in the place I'm taking you to,

you young scamp !

'

* There ain't a bit of use in calling me names,'

said Joe. ' Of course I did wrong to steal, but

maybe if you were as peckish, you'd have took a

few apples too.'

' Now, none of your sauce, you young varmint
!

'

'I ain't meaning it for sauce,' said poor Joe. 'I

was awful peckish, and I took the apples. I don't

mean for to deny it.'

'As if you could, you scamp, when I caught you

in the act
!

'
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' Well, sir, I wish you 'd let me say a thing. I 'm

willing to take my punishment patient. I'm a bad

lot, I know, and I don't pretend I'm anything else.

I came from London yesterday with a little girl

called Loo, and a boy—a perky little chap, white-

faced, with big eyes, what goes by the name of

Pete ; and the boy had a pet rabbit what he called

Paul Pry. The boy 's a bit queer, and he made the

girl take him into Lord Staunton's place, but I

stayed outside with the rabbit. They were a long

time gone, and I was mighty hungry, and I saw

the apples, and I took them.'

'That's a long yarn,' interrupted the keeper, 'but

I don't see what it has to do with me. If two

tramps got inside Lord Staunton's avenue, they '11

soon be turned out again.'

'Well, they haven't come back/ said Joe. 'I

watched for them till I was tired.'

' How long did you say they were gone ?
' said

the keeper.

'Oh, it's near an hour and a half.'

' M}^ word ! I wonder ' exclaimed the keeper.

'Please, sir,' said Joe, 'dp you know what has

come to them ?

'

* No, lad, that I can't tell-—unless Lady Dorothy

has taken them up. She does the queerest things,
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does Lady Dorothy; and if she have' Here

the keeper paused, and his tones quite changed.

'I must lock you up, boy,' he said, 'for you're a

thief; but if Lady Dorothy intercedes—anyhow, if

so be as she's took up them young uns, I'll take

a message from you to them.'

' Oh, will you, sir—will you ?
' said Joe. ' Oh !

thank you.'

' Yes ; I '11 tell 'em what you 've done,' said the

keeper, still speaking in a surly voice. 'Well,

this is the police-station.—Here, Sergeant Bailey,

here's a case for you. This lad hails from London,

and I found him in his lordship's orchard stealing

apples as hard as ever he could, the young scamp 1

'

' You caught him in the act ?
' said the policeman,

taking out his case-book as he spoke.

' Yes ; to be sure. I 'm ready to swear to that.'

'Well, boy, we must take you to the lock-up,'

said the policeman.

'I don't mind,' answered Joe. He felt greatly

relieved at knowino^ that Loo would be told of his

present quarters. 'I don't mind where I am if I

have something to eat.'

'Hold your tongue, now,' said Sergeant Bailey,

'and only answer when questions is put to you.

What 's your name ?

'
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'Joe/

'Well, I suppose you're called more than Joe.

What else ?

'

'I forgot/ answered Joe. 'Joe Carter's my
name.'

' And where do you hail from ?

'

' London.'

'What part?' ,

' Brick Street, Covent Garden.'

' When did you come from London ?

'

' Yesterday.'

The policeman entered these particulars in his

book ; he then laid his hand on Joe's shoulder,

whirled him round abruptly, and conducted him to

the lock-up.

The keeper, Saunders by name, strolled back in

the direction of The Beeches, Lord Staunton's

place. He walked slowly up the avenue, pondering

many things in his mind. He had a great hatred

of tramps. This hatred was shared by Lord

Staunton. Lord Staunton was most particular to

keep such individuals out of his grounds. Unfor-

tunately Lady Dorothy had quite opposite views on

these matters. She was much interested in hungry

and poor people ; she had been known to bring

quite disreputable men and women from the road-
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side up to The Beeches—had fed, clothed, and

cheered them, and sent them on their way again

strengthened and rejoicing. But, of all the many

folk that Lady Dorothy had rescued, none had in-

terested her so much as the little fair boy with the

dark-gray eyes, the fearless manner, and the extra-

ordinary ideas in his head. She felt more flattered

at being called Charity, and being supposed to live

in the Palace Beautiful, than she had ever been in

her life before. While Loo and Peter were enjoying

their delicious dinner in the housekeeper's room,

Lady Dorothy was entertaining her father with a

graphic account of Peter's words and Loo's distress

when the foxhound had knocked him down.

'Now, you know, Dorothy,' said Lord Staunton

as he rose from the luncheon-table, 'that you have

been deceived over and over again in these people.

We have a great many valuable things at The

Beeches, and really, my dear child, although I don't

wish to discourage you, I should be very much dis-

tressed and alarmed if burglars came here.'

' But, surely, father,' exclaimed Lady Dorothy,

'that dear little boy cannot by any possibility be

considered a burglar ?

'

'Granted, my love; but, although not a burglar

liimself, he may be a trap for one. I must say I
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don't like the look of the girl. Her black eyes

have a fierce expression in them. I wish, Dorothy,

that you would get rid of the children as soon as

possible after lunch. Give them a little money if

you like, but for goodness' sake, my love, send

them off the premises. Oh ! I see Saunders coming

up the avenue. I wonder what it is now. I will

just go and speak to him.'

'I think Saunders is a great deal too hard on

poor people,' said Lady Dorothy. 'He is always

bringing us stories of something or other that has

gone wrong. I will go with you if you please,

father, while you speak to him.'

' As you like, my love.'

Lady Dorothy slipped her hand through her

father's arm, and they went out into the sunshine

together.

'Good-afternoon, Saunders,' said Lord Staunton.

' Have you come to speak to me ?

'

*I have, your lordship.'

Saunders doffed his hat, and looked uneasily at

Lady Dorothy. She fixed her calm blue eyes on

him, which distressed him a good deal.

'Well, Saunders, speak up,' said Lord Staunton.

*I have only come to tell your lordship that I

have just caught a boy stealing apples in the
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orchard. I walked him straight off to the lock-up,

and he '11 be had up before the magistrate to-morrow.

He tells me that he is companion of two children

that got into the avenue, by some means or other,

an hour or two ago.'

' Ah !
' said Lord Staunton ;

' now, Dorothy
!

'
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

CHARITY TO THE RESCUE.

ADY DOROTHY did not speak at all for

a moment. Her father's look of triumph

was quite lost upon her. Then she said

abruptly

:

* I don't see that the fact of a poor boy having

taken some apples when he was very hungry need

prevent my being kind to the two little children

who are now at The Beeches.'

' Well, Dorothy, this is really past bearing
!

' ex-

claimed Lord Staunton.

' Please, father, have patience with me ; I will go

and fetch the children and see what they have got

to say for themselves/

Pete and Loo, having finished their delicious

dinner, were now seated by the housekeeper's fire.

Mrs Perkins had even found something for Loo

to do, and when Lady Dorothy peeped her bright

face round the door she saw Peter looking over a

large book full of pictures, and Loo busily un-
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picking some white aprons which Mrs Perkins was

altering for herself.

' Oh, here you are, jou good little people
!

' ex-

claimed the young lady in her pleasant voice. ' I

hope you 're no longer hungry ?

'

' Oh, no, ma'am, thank you ; we 'd a lovely dinner,'

said Loo, rising and dropping a curtsy.

' Is that you, Charity ?
' said Peter. ' We 're very

much obliged, and you've been real nice to us—real

nice; and so has Prudence. I haven't seen Piety

yet, but perhaps she'll come and speak to us before

we go. We 've had a very lovely dinner, and I like

sitting by Prudence's fire and looking at her pic-

tures ; but we must be going on, mustn't we, Loo ?

'

' Of course we must,' said Loo ;
' there 's Joe to

think of, and the rabbit, Paul Pry.'

' I expect I know something about Joe,' said Lady

Dorothy. ' Poor boy ! I 'm really sorry for him. Is

he a friend of yours, little pilgrim ?
' she continued,

fixing her frank eyes on Peter.

'He's another pilgrim,' said Peter; 'he's going to

the Celestial City, same as me and Loo and Paul Pry.'

' Well, you must come out, both of you, and tell my
father about him,' said Lady Dorothy. ' Come, I will

show you the way.—I am very much obliged to you,

Mrs Perkins; you have been particularly nice about this.'
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' May I kiss you, Prudence, before I go ?
' said

Peter.

'Poor little fellow, to be sure you may,' said Mrs

Perkins. ' Poor child ! it 's a sin that such as you

should be tramping the roads when it's in bed you

ought to be.'

* I wonder why every one thinks I ought to be in

bed ?
' said Peter. ' Mrs Interpreter said so, and now

you worry me with the same silly nonsense. Prudence.

I 'm quite well, I tell you !

'

' Come with me now, little boy,' said Lady Dorothy.

She gave her hand to Peter, who took it willingly,

and a moment or two later they all found them-

selves in front of the house, where Lord Staunton

and the keeper Saunders were awaiting them.

' You had better speak to the children, Saunders,'

said Lord Staunton, who, much as he disapproved

of Lady Dorothy's ways, hated thwarting her in

an}^ fashion.

Saunders looked doubtful. With Lady Dorothy's

blue eyes on him, he did not like the job.

' Go on, Saunders. Why do you hesitate ?
' said

his lordship firmly.

Thus admonished, Saunders began his task imme-

diately.

' See here, you two young tramps '
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' I don't wish the children to be called tramps
!

'

said Lady Dorothy.

* Well, whatever you are—you two young beggars,

then—see here, you left a boy on the road—one of

your party.'

'Of course we did; we left Joe Carter and Paul

Pry on the road,' said Peter.

' Well, that precious Joe Carter of yours got into

his lordship's orchard, and began stealing apples as

fast as he could. Now, you tell me if that 's proper

conduct or not ?

'

'Of course it isn't,' said Loo, whose eyes began to

flash ;
' and Joe promised faithful he wouldn't steal

—oh, how could he ? Oh, I 'm quite ashamed

!

And he promised !—he promised

!

'

' But perhaps the poor boy was very hungrj^ ; and,

after all, they were only apples,' said Lady Dorothy.

' Dorothy, your morals would corrupt a whole

country,' said her father ; but Lady Dorothy noticed

that there was a little twinkle in his left eye.

'I know Joe was awful hungry,' said Loo; 'he

had nothing to eat since quite early this morning.

I have some money—not much, but some—and I

said we'd go to the village and have a meal; but

Pete here would say that this was Palace Beautiful,

and that you were Charity, and he wouldn't stir a
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step until he came here. I coaxed, and Joe coaxed,

but Pete would have his way, so Joe sat by the

roadside to rest, and we came here. The woman at

the lodge didn't want us to pass, but we hid in

the thicket, and came right up the avenue ; then

we met you, kind lady, and the dog ran at Pete,

and you were real good—wonderful good ! Oh ! I 'm

miserable to think as Joe should have stolen them

apples—I 'm ashamed—I m bitter ashamed !

'

' Well, he 's in the lock-up now,' said the keeper.

' I caught him in the act, and he '11 be up before

the magistrate to-morrow. Is he your brother,

child?'

' No,' answered Loo, ' he 's no relation ; but, oh 1

please,' she added, turning suddenly to Lord Staun-

ton, ' he has never been taught no better. Poor Joe,

he ain't good, and he ^uas hungry. If I 'd been

with him he wouldn't have stole. Oh, please, sir,

don't send him to prison ! Don't, don't, please, kind

sir
!

'

'You'd better say "your ludship" when you speak

to Lord Staunton,' said Saunders.

' Please, ludship, don't send him to prison,' said

Loo, whose ideas with regard to the aristocracy were

decidedly vague.

' I think, father,' interrupted Lady Dorothy, ' thgi^t
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this poor boy's case is scarcely one for the magistrate

to take up. I hope you will let me go down to

the village with these two dear little children, and

have a talk with him.'

' Oh, yes, please, Charity, that would be so like

you
!

' said Peter, taking her hand and fondling it

as he spoke.

' Keep off, you little tramp
;
you don't know who

you 're touching,' said Saunders, who could scarcely

restrain himself with indignation.

'No, no; I wish to hold the little fellow's hand,'

said Lady Dorothy. ' Father dear, you will let that

poor boy be released if he promises'

' On condition,' interrupted Lord Staunton, ' that

he leaves this part of the country.'

'Well, of course, we'll all do that,' said Peter.

' We 've to get to the Valley of Humiliation before

long.'

Saunders held up both hands in dismay.

' Come, children,' said Lady Dorothy, ' I see my
father is going to do exactly as I wish.—I will

manage the children, father,' she added brightly;

' and you may rest assured that no more apples

will be stolen.'
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CHAPTER XL.

IN THE CHURCH.

ADY DOROTHY walked down to the

village with the children. There she had

an interview with the policeman in whose

charge Joe was put. She assured him

that her father did not mean to prosecute, and that,

in consequence, Joe might have his liberty.

'You will let him out at once, will you not, Mr

Bailey ?
' she said, looking up into the face of the

police sergeant.

Mr Bailey bowed, and said he 'd be only too

delighted to do anything to oblige Lady Dorothy.

' I am most grateful to you,' she said. ' And now

I wonder if you will do something more for me ?

I want this poor boy to have a good meal. Is your

wife at home ? Do you think she will give him

something to eat ?

'

'She can't abide tramps, Lady Dorothy, but she'd

do more than that for your ladyship.'

' I shall be most grateful to her
;
please see to it
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at once, Mr Bailey, and let the hoy join us just

outside the church in a quarter of an hour's time.

—Now, children, come along; I want to take you

into the church
;

perhaps you would like to hear

me play on the organ while you are waiting.'

*Will you play the tune that goes to "Onward,

Christian Soldiers," Charity ?
' asked Peter.

' Do you like that hymn very much, little Peter ?

'

asked Lady Dorothy.

Peter gave her a glance full of surprise.

' Of course I do,' he replied. ' Ain't I a Christian

soldier marching as to war ?

'

• *I believe you are, little lad,' said the young lady.

* Well, come into the church and hear me play.'

It was while Lady Dorothy was playing and

Peter was listening, with a lump in his throat which

gave him a queer feeling of both pain and pleasure,

that an idea came into Loo's practical head. Lady

Dorothy was evidently very unlike other people

—

she was kind to poor children in a way and after

a fashion which Loo had never dreamt of before.

' She reminds me something of the lovely lady

who gave me the half-crown,' thought the young girl

to herself. ' I know what I '11 do. Pete thinks he 's

on pilgrimage, and nothing nor nobody can get the

notion out of his head. I'll just tell Lady Dorothy
Peter. Q
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everything, and ask her if I might have a Httle place

in the village, and if Pete and I may stay here for

a bit. Of course, poor Joe must stay with us too,

unless Lady Dorothy can think of something better

to do with him.'

Peter sat in one of the pews of the church. His

eyes were fixed on a beautiful painted window

which represented an angel with outspread wings

and a tender face. The angel seemed to Peter to be

beckoning him, and he thought it very likely that

the look on the face resembled that of the angel

who would come presently to help him up from the

cold waters of the river to the gates of the Celestial

City; his lips moved faintly as he looked at the

angel and listened to Lady Dorothy's spirited sing-

ing. The music rolled out in grand peals from the

organ, and filled the little church. Loo slipped out

of her seat by Peter's side, and went up straight

to where the lady sat.

'If you please,' she said when the hymn was

over, ' may I tell you something ?

'

' Of course you may. Loo,' answered Lady Dorothy

in her pleasantest voice. ' I quite meant to ask you

a lot of questions. Come and sit in this pew and

let us talk.'

Loo felt a queer mingling of both shyness and
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gladness ; her heart was drawn out to Lady Dorothy

as it had never been drawn out to mortal before.

She found it quite possible to tell her about those

feelings which lay deep down in her breast : her

great passionate love for little Peter, her jealousy of

Mary Holland, her love for Joe too. The story of

Paul Pry and Peter's illness, the story of Joe and

the diamond ring, her mother's trouble and loss of

their little home, she told Lady Dorothy. Also all

about their starting on pilgrimage; of their stay

at the Murrays' farm, and Mrs Murray's goodness to

Peter, and the words in which she had told Loo

that there was no real pilgrimage.

While she spoke Lady Dorothy listened with that

quiet yet interested expression which helps the teller

of a story more than anything else.

' And, oh ! kind lady,' said Loo in conclusion, ' if

Pete is told that there's no pilgrimage, and no

Wicket-Gate, and no Palace Beautiful, and no Celes-

tial City, it '11 kill him just. Oh, what is to be done ?

I can't lose little Pete, lady, for he 's all I 've got

—

all I 've got
!

'

* But we needn't tell him this,' said Lady Dorothy

when Loo had finished her story, 'for it is all true

—there is a Wicket-Gate, and a beautiful Celestial

City at the end of the road. It is true, little girl,
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though not quite in the way Pete thinks. All those

who love God are on pilgrimage. We are walking

on the Narrow Eoad when we do right, not wrong;

when we are fighting against our sins, and subduing

our jealous feelings, and But I can't wait to

explain it to you to-day. Poor little Loo ! you have

had quite a sad story. I am certain you are speak-

ing the truth.'

' Yes, lady, I don't tell lies,' said Loo in a solemn

voice.

' Well, I '11 help you ; I know some one in the

village who would do anything in the world to

oblio:e me. I'm afraid I can't ask her to take in

Joe, but she shall give you and Peter a bed for the

night, and I will see what can be done for Joe. I

know a place where he can be lodged until we make

inquiries about him. Now, there is no time to lose

;

come with me. I know Miss Price will be kind to

you. She is a very funn3^ old woman, but a very

kind old woman also. Come along; we'll arrange

the matter at once.'

'Come, Peter,' said Loo, going up to her brother.

'I thought you were a long time talking,' said

Peter ;
' are we ffoino- to start now, Loo ? I do love

Charity, but we ought to go on; we oughtn't to

wait any longer.'
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'Listen to me, Peter,' said Lady Dorothy; 'you

call me Charity, and I hope I have some title to the

name. Now, you are a pilgrim, and I think it is

only right that a little pilgrim like you should obey

the words and the wishes of a grave and old Charity

like me. I want you to stay the night here, Peter,

and I know a very nice woman who will give you

and Loo a bed. I am going to speak to her now,

and you must come with me.'

'But I want to get to the Valley of Humiliation

to-night,' said Peter ;
' it is such a pity to delay ; it

will make the journey so long.'

'No, you must not go to-night; it is too late.

You must come with me. Here, take my hand.'

Peter looked wistful and uncertain. Of course, it

might be very wrong of him to disobey Charity,

but he was not sure ; he was in a hurry to get on

—still, perhaps Charity was right.

Lady Dorothy hurried out of the church, and in

a few moments' time had made arrangements with

Miss Price to receive the children.

' The little boy wants to be humoured,' said the

young lady, calling the old woman aside for a minute

or two. 'I want you to keep the children for the

present, Miss Price, until I can write to some friends

of mine in town to make inquiries about them. If
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I find their story is true, I may do something for

them both, for I never before saw any one quite

so queer and interesting as this little Peter.'

' Ah, Lady Dorothy, all people who are poor and

hungry are interesting to you,' said Miss Price.

' I hope so,' she replied ;
' but it is so sweet to

hear him call me Charity, and I do so long to

deserve the name. The little girl will help you.

Miss Price, with your household work, and you will

have more time to go on doing that hemming and

stitching which no one else in the whole place can

attempt. Now I must see what can be done with

Joe. I think we must manaoje to o^ive him a bed

at the Boys' Rest for to-night.'

Lady Dorothy walked down the sunlit village

street. Peter and Loo stood on Miss Price's door-

step and watched her. Joe came shambling up the

street to meet the young lady.

' Oh,' said Peter with a sharp cry, ' he hasn't never

got Paul Pry with him ! What is to be done ?

'
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CHAPTER XL I.

NO PILGRIMAGE.

ES, there was no doubt that Paul Pry

was really lost. Joe confessed, with a

scarlet face and downcast eyes, that, in

his great delight at having secured

something to eat, he had forgotten all about Paul,

who had slipped away by himself, and had prob-

ably long ago joined some of his brother bunnies in

Lord Staunton's extensive warren close by. Both

Pete and Loo looked extremely sad when they

heard that their pet had disappeared; but even

Lady Dorothy, who would have done anything in

her power to comfort Peter, could hold out no hope

of recovering his favourite rabbit again.

' One rabbit looks exactly like another in a warren,'

she said, ' and, although I dare say I could get you a

rabbit to pet and love, I certainly could not promise

that the rabbit would be your old friend Paul Pry.'

'I don't want no other rabbit,' said Peter; 'he

was going on pilgrimage, and I thought he'd be so
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happy by-and-by, and that there 'd be nobody to

shoot him nor be unkind to him in the Celestial

City; but I suppose it don't matter, and, anyhow,

it ain't your fault, Charity.'

As Peter said these last words, he turned and

walked slowly back to the little cottage where Miss

Price was waiting to receive him. Loo thanked

Lady Dorothy for her kindness, and followed Peter

indoors. Joe was also provided for that night, and,

all things considered, Loo felt that they were having

great luck on their pilgrimage. She had taken a

great fancy to beautiful and kind Lady Dorothy, and

felt almost sure, as she prepared to go to bed that

evening, that this wonderful young lady would

manage to tell Peter the truth, and get him to give

up the wild scheme on which his whole little mind

was set. Peter and Loo were to sleep in a tiny

room just off Miss Price's kitchen. As Loo laid her

tired head on the pillow, Peter raised himself from

the cot in which he was to sleep, and looked across

at his sister.

' It 's not in the printed book,' he said ;
' there 's

nothing about Miss Price in the printed book. The

whole pilgrimage has turned out beautiful so far,

only that dear little Paul Pry is lost, but there's

nothing about Miss Price in the printed book.'
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' Look here, Peter/ said Loo suddenly ;
' was there

anything about a rabbit going on pilgrimage in the

printed book ?

'

Peter thought hard for a moment.

* I can't recollect/ he said, ' whether Mary Holland

read anything about bunnies—maybe that's why

he 's lost—maybe they don't go on pilgrimage, Loo.'

'Very like they don't/ answered Loo; 'and if

that's the case, Peter, you may be quite sure that

Paul Pry is a deal happier with the other bunnies

in Lord Staunton's warren than he was hugged up

in my arms or Joe's—and, oh dear, he was a mighty

weight ! I don't think, somehow, he was a good

sort of animal for Mary Holland to choose ; I think

we're best rid of him, Pete.'

'Don't think any more of him now,' said Peter.

'Let's go to sleep as fast as ever we can, for we

must be up early, very early in the morning.'

' No, no, we can't start until we see Lady Dorothy,'

said Loo, in some alarm.

' Did Charity say that ?
' asked Peter.

' She said she 'd come down to see us to-morrow

morning,' answered Loo ;
' and, of course, it would

be bitter unkind to go away without saying "good-

bye" and thanking her.'

' But we didn't say " good-bye " to Mrs Interpreter/
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'No more we didn't; but she's quite diiFerent.'

'I don't see that; I loved her very much.'

'Well, think of Lady Dorothy's kindness/ answered

Loo, ' and she 's such a grand lady.'

' There 's nothing in that,' answered Peter. ' She 's

kind because we 're pilgrims. I love her ; she 's splen-

did, and Palace Beautiful 's a nice house ; but we

must be getting on to the Yalley of Humiliation first

thing in the morning, so I hope she '11 come early,

that we may not waste time.'

Having said this, Peter laid his head on his pillow,

and was soon sound asleep.

Loo, however, could not sleep ; she was disturbed

by many things. She knew now perfectly well that

there was no such thing as going on real pilgrimage

;

she also knew that it would take a very clever

person indeed to undeceive Peter. She had told her

whole story to Lady Dorothy, and if Peter would

only be guided by that kind lady, then things would

go as well as possible. Joe would not be unhappy,

for Lady Dorothy would certainly do something for

him ; and Loo might get a nice little place in the

country, and perhaps Peter might live with her ; and

by-and-by, when their mother had earned enough

money, she might leave London and come and join

them. Yes, all would be well and beautiful and
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happy if only Peter would give up this craze of

being a pilgrim.

' Nobody can persuade him if Lady Dorothy can't/

thought Loo. Til ask her in the morning. When

the morning comes 1 11 beg of her to speak to Peter

—

she 's so beautiful and kind, perhaps he '11 believe her.'

Thinking these thoughts, Loo at last dropped off

into the land of dreams. She was still sound asleep

when Peter opened his eyes, raised himself in bed,

and looked around him. The sun was shinino- rio-ht

into the tiny bedroom, and Peter heard Miss Price

moving about in her small room overhead. Pre-

sently she came down the narrow, creaking stairs,

and began putting her kitchen in order. Peter

heard her raking out and cleaning her stove, and

then he heard the wood cracklincr as she lio-hted the

fire. After a time a door was opened, and Peter

could hear Miss Price's voice calling out to somebody

else in a hio-h, cracked, but cheerful tone.

'Is that you, Mrs Bodkin? Have the goodness

to shut the door, then, ma'am, for it's nipping cold

at this hour of the mornincr.'

' I thought maybe you 'd like some radishes. Miss

Price,' answered the other woman, ' so I have brought

you over a bundle.'

'Thank you. Well, I'll have a ha'p'orth.'
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'Maybe the London children will relish them/ said

Mrs Bodkin.

'Maybe,' replied the voice of Miss Price.

'It's wonderful how kind Lady Dorothy is/ said

the other woman. 'I know she paid for that thief

boy's lodging for the night at "the Kest;" they say

she 's going to try to get him into a reformatory of

some sort.'

' My word ! I never saw a lady like her/ said

Miss Price.

' What do you think she '11 do with the two

children you have here ?
' asked Mrs Bodkin.

' Oh, how can I say ?
' replied Miss Price. ' The

boy isn't right in his head. He 's got a craze

that he 's a pilgrim
;
you never heard such rubbish

in all your life. And he calls our Lady Dorothy

nothing but Charity, and she's as pleased when he

says it as if she was made Queen of England. I

think the girl is a good sort, and maybe Lady

Dorothy will get a little place for her. As to the

boy, perhaps I'll have the care of him for a few

days until we know what 's best to be done. There 's

one thing certain, -he won't be let wander the

country on this pilgrimage fad any longer. Think

of him going to Lord Staunton's yesterday and calling

it the Palace Beautiful
!

'
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' My word 1

' said Mrs Bodkin, * they have patience

to stand it.'

*And poor Mrs Perkins—she was nothing but

Prudence. Dear, dear ! poor innocent child, I never

heard tell of such a thing in all my life. But there,

Mrs Bodkin, you mustn't keep me any more ; I have

to get the children's breakfast, and have the kitchen

all tidied up against Lady Dorothy comes.'

'Well, good-morning to you, neighbour,' answered

Mrs Bodkin; and Peter, who had listened to every

word of the conversation, heard the kitchen door

slam behind her retreating footsteps.

The moment she had gone he sat up in bed and

looked wistfully around him.

' They shan't stop me !

' he said to himself wildly.
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CHAPTER XLII

RUNNING AWAY.

S Peter scrambled to his feet, he turned

white with anger and excitement. Was

this to be the end, after all ? Were those

whom he loved and trusted only plotting

and planning against him ? While they seemed to

be so kind, were they in reality only laughing at

him ? Laughing ! Peter caught his breath at the

mere thought. Like all nervous, highly sensitive

children, he could not bear the least approach to

ridicule ; he could stand anything but that. He was

certainly not going to stand it now. He would go

away at once from all these unkind people. If they

didn't believe in pilgrimage, he did. Yes, he would

run away ! He would do the pilgrimage all by him-

self ! Had not Christian gone on a long part of

his journey all alone ? Peter would do the same 1

Even Loo, whom he so dearly loved, had turned

against him. Even Loo must now be left ! When,

by-and-by, he reached the Celestial City, he would
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write to Loo, and tell her that he had overheard

what Miss Price had said ; that he had run away

because he could not do otherwise; that he knew

all along that there was a pilgrimage and a

Celestial City; he had found it, and Loo must

follow him as quickly as possible to the lovely

home which he had reached.

Quickly scrambling into his clothes, and without

venturing even to glance at his sister, who was

still sound asleep, the little boy stole out of the

tiny bedroom, and, when Miss Price's back was

turned, ran out of the cottage.

He went out by the back way. It so happened

that no one saw him go, and he was soon in the

thick shelter caused by a growth of trees and

shrubs which came up close to the back of the

cottage. His excitement was still keeping him up,

and he felt neither cold nor hunger. He had no

money in his pocket, and he had forgotten to put

the warm scarf round his neck which Loo was

always careful to make him wear. At that early

hour of the morninof the air was full of hoar-

frost; Peter noticed how pretty it looked glisten-

ing on leaf and tree. He noticed the beauty

and the freshness, but was too full of longing

to fulfil the great desire of his heart to have
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any room for fear and discomfort, or hunger or

cold, just then.

'Why, here's the Narrow Path!' he exclaimed,

with a burst of delight, peering down as he spoke

to look through the dewy grass and ferns.

He certainly saw a path which led uphill in

a direction away from Miss Price's cottage. In an

instant he had placed his feet on this path and

had started forward. He walked quickly, and soon

put a good distance between himself and the cottage.

Had he gone by the high-road, he must have

been quickly discovered and brought back ; but

no one thought of looking for him in the thick

underwood which stretched for miles over this part

of Lord Staunton's property.

He walked and walked until at last he was so

tired that he had to sit down and rest. He had

now got to a part of the undergrowth which

skirted the high-road, and as the narrow path

led in this direction, he presently found himself

by a small turnstile, through which he passed, and

so on into a wide, open common. He sat down

again on the edge of the common and looked

around him. He had passed the Palace Beautiful,

and now, by right, he ought to be entering the

Valley of Humiliation. He found himself on the
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brow of a hill, and below him, to his great delight,

he saw a wide, tranquil, richly clothed valley.

Green meadows and trees covered the beautiful

landscape, and the noise of running water reached

Peter's ears. He was thirsty; he would go down

into the valley and have a good drink. He rose

to his feet, and, running eagerly forward, reached

the gurgling stream. Going on his knees, he bent

forward, and, making a scoop of his liand, filled

it with water, and drank until his great thirst

was abated.

He had just finished drinking when a loud voice

sounded in his ears. He turned ; a man on horse-

back had stopped and was peering curiously at

him.

' Why, if my sight don't deceive me, ain't you

little Pete ?
' he exclaimed—' little Pete what 's like

our Sammy ? Now, wherever have you dropped

from, child?'

' Oh, Mr Interpreter
!

' said Peter, 'I am so glad

to see you ; and how is Mrs Interpreter ? Is she

quite well; and is that the Valley of Humiliation

lying down yonder?'

'Yes, yes,' said the farmer, with a wink which

Peter did not notice ;
' of course that 's the Valley

of Humiliation, my fine lad. Suppose, now, you
Peteu R
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get up in front of me, and I take you over

there?'

'It would be very kind of you, Mr Interpreter,'

said Peter, raising questioning eyes to the farmer's

red face.

' Here, give me your two hands, and I '11 lift

you up. Why, you 're a plucky little un ! But,

boy, you are as weak as a chicken. Why, what

a white face ! What would Mammy Murray say

if she saw you like this ?

'

' Give her my love,' said Peter ;
' tell her I '11

write to her when I get to the Celestial City.'

' All right, laddie ; I 'm sure not to forget. Now
you lean up against me, and I'll take you a good

bit of the way; but, first of all, tell me where

the others are—Loo, and that queer rough boy,

and the bunny ?

'

' They are left behind,' said Peter ;
' Paul Vvy

got lost yesterday, and Loo and Joe don't believe

in no pilgrimage.'

' You don't say so ! And you believe in it still ?

'

' In course I do !

'

* You 're the boy for me. Now, lean against me;

you may sleep a bit if you like.'

The farmer jogged forward on his stout brown

cob, and Peter, soothed and rested, wonderfully
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glad in spite of himself to be once more under

Mr Interpreter's wing, leant his whole Aveight

against him, and presently dropped asleep.

' That 's right/ muttered the red-faced man as

he bent over him. 'Now then, Tommy, my boy,

we '11 turn our steps home as fast as ever we can

trot. Won't the good wife be glad to see the little

un once again ! Why, she 's done nothing but fret

since they all stole a march on us yesterday. She

ivill perk up when I bring the boy back. Oh

!

we'll manage to content him, see if we don't.

Poor little chap ! More and more like Sammy does

he get each blessed minute. Why, he might have

died if I hadn't had the luck to come across him.

—Now then, sonny, here we are.'

' Is this the Valley ?
' began Peter, opening his

eyes and rubbing them.

' No, no ; it 's Mammy Murray herself,' said a

hearty voice; 'come into my arms, my poor little

lamb.'

It was impossible for Peter to resist that kind

voice, those loving tones, that motherly embrace.

He gave a little sob when the farmer lifted him

down from the cob's back. He had not an idea

what had happened, but his whole heart went out

to Mammy Murray.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

* I 'd be good for her sake.'

HEN Loo awoke she looked around her

with that puzzled sort of feeling which

people know so well when they find them-

selves in an altogether unaccustomed

place. Loo had passed through so many adventures,

however, during the last two or three days that

she was not likely to be overcome by too much

astonishment now.

^ Are you awake, Pete ?
' she called.

There was no reply. She looked into Peter's

bed, saw that it was empty, and, jumping up

hastily, began to dress herself.

' Wherever has he gone ?
' she said to herself.

' He 's sure to be about somewhere close to the house.'

When Loo entered Miss Price's little kitchen,

that good woman was pouring hot porridge into

a large dish which was placed on the centre of

the table to receive it. A big jug of milk stood

invitingly near, and little basins were placed round
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the table as if for several people. Loo guessed

immediately that she and Peter were expected to

eat some of that delicious porridge for their break-

fast; but who was that standing by the door?

She gave a joyous cry and ran forward to clasp

one of Joe's rough hands.

' Wh^^, Joe, who sent you here ?
' she exclaimed.

'Lady Dorothy said that I was to come and

breakfast with you, Loo,' answered Joe ;
' she sent

me a message last night, and here I be, and

mighty peckish, too. That stuff smells real good,

don't it, Loo ?

'

' Yes, prime
!

' answered Loo, smacking her lips.

'Breakfast is ready now, children,' said Miss

Price, taking off her cooking-apron as she spoke,

and drawing her chair up to the head of the

table. 'You can place your own chairs, children,'

she continued ;
' you will find them handy by the

wall. I have put brown sugar on the table; you

will most likely fancy it with your porridge. Come

along now, and fall to
;

porridge ain't fit to eat

unless it 's supped up hot as hot can be.'

'Please, Joe,' said Loo, 'call Peter in.'

' Peter ! Where is he ?
' asked Joe. ' I ain't seen

him anywhere.'

' He must be playing round somewhere,' said Loo.
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' Just go and look for him, Joe ; tell him break-

fast 's ready.'

Joe ran out of the cottage; he called Peter, at

first quietly, then more loudly; in a moment or

two he came back.

' He ain't nowhere to be seen
!

' he exclaimed.

' Oh, that child
!

' said Miss Price, with a little

snap of her lips ;
^ most likely he 's in the back-

yard. I hope to mercy he ain't gone and fidgeted

with my chickens. Here, I'd best go and search

for him.'

She ran out, and her voice was heard loudly

calling Peter's name. She returned in a moment

with a blank face.

*I don't see him anywhere,' she said; 'he must

have gone up a bit into the wood at the back

of the house. He'll be back most likely in a

few minutes. Now, you two eat your breakfast,

and be quick about it. I '11 keep some hot by

the fire for the child. My word, what awful

worries children are I Eat your porridge, you two,

and don't stand gaping at me ! A messenger has

just been from Lady Dorothy. You are all to

go up to her, instead of her coming here. So be

quick over your food.'

' Yes, Loo, we 'd best have our breakfast,' said
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Joe. The temptation which that hot, smoking

porridge presented was greater than the hungry

boy could resist. He sat down in his chair and

began devouring his portion in great mouthfuls.

Loo, however, still stood upright.

'Sit down, girl, and eat your breakfast,' said

Miss Price.

'I'd best go and have a look round for Pete,

please, ma'am.'

' You shall go after you 've finished your break-

fast; not a step do you stir before. My word, this

good food, which Lady Dorothy sent me her own

self, to be thrown away ! Eat, I say, and be quick

about it; if you've time to spare, it's more than

I have.'

Thus admonished, poor Loo felt there was no

help for it ; she sat down by Joe's side ; but,

hungry as she was, and delicious as Miss Price's

porridge proved to be, each mouthful seemed only

to choke her. She finished her bowl, and then

rose hastily.

'I'm obliged, ma'am,' she said, 'but I must go

out now to look for Pete.'

' Why can't you rest easy about that child ?

He 's safe to come back in a minute or two.'

Loo's eyes filled with sudden tears.
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' No, ma'am, he ain't,' said Loo. ^ Pete ain't like

other children ; he 's got a sort of craze in his

head, ma'am. He's all full up of one thought,

and one only. He's all for being a pilgrim, Pete

is. He went off this morning, I'm quite sure, to

continue his pilgrimage, and I must find him.

Little Pete ain't strong ; no, he ain't at all strong

;

and I must look for him. I must start off at

once
!

'

' Well, then, look here,' said Miss Price ;
' if

things are as you say, you'll only waste your

time running and racing all over the country,

maybe going to the left, when, for aught you can

tell, that child has gone to the right. No, I'll

tell you what you'll do; you will just go straight

up to Lady Dorothy and tell her the truth. Why,

child, if it is as you say, she '11 send men out

on horseback to find your little brother; she'll

tell the police that the child is lost. Oh, she '11

have a thousand ways to get hold of the poor

child. You go up and tell Lady Dorothy, if you

are a wise child.'

'Yes, Loo, I'm sure Miss Price is right,' in-

terrupted Joe.

'Very well,' said Loo, 'I'll go; I'll start at

once.'
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'And I'll go with you,' said Joe.

'That's right!' said Miss Price. 'If the child

comes back, you may trust me to keep a firm

grip on him till you return to the cottage ; and

if he don't come back. Lady Dorothy will soon

find a way to make him. Now, run off, and don't

lose no time, the pair of you.'

Joe held out his hand to Loo, and they quickly

left the cottage. Loo had forgotten all about her

hat : her mind was full of Pete ; she had no time

to think of anything else.

They soon reached the neighbourhood of the

white lodge, where Loo and Pete had found them-

selves on the previous day. The woman whom

they had managed to evade on that occasion came

out again. She knew them now, however, and

made no attempt to detain them.

' Some of Lady Dorothy's tramps,' Loo heard

her say to her husband, who came out to stand

by her side in the porch. ' There, children, go

up to the house as fast as you can; you needn't

be frightened, for Lady Dorothy has had all the

dogs put up.'

'Even if the dogs were loose now, they wouldn't

keep me back,' said Loo. 'Oh, little Pete, what

can have become of you ? Can you make out
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where he 's gone to, Joe ? Oh, Joe, I '11 die if

little Pete is lost!'

' He ain't lost,' said Joe ;
' he '11 be found

quickly enough when only Lady Dorothy knows.

She 's the most wonderful and most beautiful

lady I ever saw ; she 'II find him quickly

enouo^h
!

'

Loo stared at Joe without replying. Joe's eyes

were shining ; there was an eager look in his

face.

' I 'd be good for her,' he said. ' There 's nought

I wouldn't do for her. I can't tell you how

she makes me feel, Loo— sort of 'shamed of

myself.'

' Well, let 's hurry,' said Loo ;
' let us get to

her, and let us ask her what's to be done to

find Peter.'

The avenue was long and winding, but the

children presently reached the archway which led

into the courtyard, and there, standing on the

steps of the house, was Lady Dorothy herself,

waiting to receive them.

She ran down the steps and came eagerly for-

ward.

' Where is the little one ?
' she said. ' Where is

little Peter?'
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* Oh, lady, he 's lost
!

' said Loo ;
' he 's lost

!

'

She

burst into sudden tears as she spoke.

'Stop crying, Loo,' said Lady Dorothy in her

calm voice, 'and tell me exactly what is the

matter.'
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CHAPTER XLIV.

THE GOVERNESS-CART.

HERE was such a tone of authority in

Lady Dorothy's kind voice that Loo

found herself impelled to obey. Her

tears stopped flowing; she swallowed a

great lump in her throat, and, standing upright,

said in a composed voice

:

' Miss Price said that you 'd know exactly how

to find him, lady.'

' I will certainly do my best,' replied Lady

Dorothy ;
' but how has he managed to lose himself ?

I went down to see Miss Price late last evening, and

she told me that both you and little Peter were

asleep in bed. How did he lose himself ?

'

'It must have been all on account of the

pilgrimage/ said Loo. ' He believes in it ; he must

have felt, somehow, that I wasn't going on pilgrim-

age any more, and he must have started off quite

by himself. Oh, it must have been that ! But

where in the world has he gone ?

'
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'We'll soon find him if that is really the case/

said Lady Dorothy in a cheerful tone. 'By the

way, I wonder why Farmer Murray is riding up

the avenue at this early hour ?

'

' Farmer Murray !
' exclaimed Loo, turning round

;

then she gave a cry of pleasure. ' It 's Mr In-

terpreter himself!' she said quickly. 'Oh! I'm so

glad to see him
;

perhaps he '11 help us to find

Pete.'

' Do you know Farmer Murray ?
' asked Lady

Dorothy.

' We spent a night in his house, ma'am, and

little Pete called him Mr Interpreter.'

Lady Dorothy smiled.

The farmer had now entered the courtyard on

his stout cob. The moment he saw Lady Dorothy

he dismounted hastily.

' How do you do, Mr Murray ?
' called out

the young lady. ' Have you come to see Lord

Staunton ?

'

' Well, no, my lady, not exactly,' replied the

farmer, his red face getting redder than ever; 'the

fact is, I made bold to follow this little girl up

here.'

' You want me ?
' said Loo, opening her eyes in

astonishment.
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'Yes, little girl, I do for certain; or, rather,

your brother \Yants you. He's as like our Sammy,

my lad}^ as one pea is like another.'

' Do you mean little Peter ?
' asked Lady Dorothy.

'Yes, my lady, I do. I found the poor little

chap this morning, and I took him right home

to my wife ; and he is very bad, and more off

liis head than ever. He does nothing but cry out

for Loo here, and this lad too—Joe he calls him.

He says that he and Loo had lodged for the

night at Miss Susan Price's, in the village. My
wife's in an awful taking about the child. She

declares, whatever happens, we 're bound to humour

him ; and so I just got on the cob and rode

straight off" to the village to make inquiries of

Miss Price, and she sent me here. I hope, I am

sure, you will forgive the liberty I have taken,

my lady.'

' I will not only forgive it, but I must thank you

heartily for removing all our anxiet}^' said Lady

Dorothy, with her sweet, bright smile.
—

' Xow, Loo,

you '11 be happy again. What a strange little boy !

—Do 3'ou really think, Mr Murray, that the child

is very ill ?

'

' It is not for me to say, my lady : my wife

is in an awful state about him. and he is as
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pinched and white as ever a child can be. My
wife says it 's a fever he has, but I 'm none so

sure.'

'Well, I'll tell you what it is/ said Lady

Dorothy; 'the child must see Loo and Joe at

once. The queer little trio must be got together

again. Will you ride back at once to the farm,

Mr Murray ? and I '11 bring the children over in

my governess-cart. And will you, as you ride

through the village, ask Dr Martin to call at

your place to see the boy ?

'

' Thank you, my lady ; I '11 be sure to do so.'

Farmer Murray started off at once, and Lady

Dorothy asked Joe and Loo to remain in the porch

while she went to order the governess- cart.

It came round in a few minutes, and the children

scarcely knew themselves when they got into it,

and Lady Dorothy, stepping in beside them, took

the reins and drove down the avenue at a brisk

pace.

She was in her pretty white serge dress ; she

wore a sailor-hat on her head, with a simple

band of white ribbon. No one could look more

queenly or more gracious. It mattered nothing at

all to Lady Dorothy that the children close to

her were poor and ragged, or, rather, it mattered
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a great deal, for the}^ were the sort of people

to whom her kind heart went out. As she drove

rapidly in the direction of the Murrays' farm, she

vowed to herself that she would not leave a stone

unturned to help Loo and Peter; then turning her

head, she saw Joe's great puzzled eyes fixed upon

her face.

That look of Joe's went straight to her heart.

' Poor lad
!

' she said gently, ' I wonder if I can

induce you to turn over a new leaf ? I take a

great interest in ragged, outcast London boys like

you. I have started a little Home for them in

Kent. I wonder if you would like to go there ?

'

'If you wish me to, ma'am,' muttered Joe,

turning red, and then grinning from ear to ear.

' I think there is a vacancy,' said Lady Dorothy.

' If you went there you would have a chance

;

but it is only fair to tell you, you would have

rather a rough time of it at first.'

* What do you mean, ma'am ? Isn't there wittles

in the house ?

'

Lady Dorothy smiled.

' Heaps to eat, and good clothes to wear,' she

said. ' That isn't the rough time I mean. The

rough time to a boy like you, Joe, would be the

restraint. You have been free all your life—free
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to do wrong, poor boy ; free to starve or to die.

At my little Home you would have to be put in

order
;
you would be trained to obey

;
you would

be trained to conquer your sins, to please God,

to learn to be a good man by-and-by. All that

would mean a rough time at first, Joe. Are you

willing to go through it ?

'

* Do you wish me to, lady ?

'

'Most assuredly I do.'

'Then I will!' said Joe, with great emphasis;

' I will
!

' Tears started to his eyes.

Loo gazed at him in astonishment. He took her

hand and gave it a sudden squeeze.

' It 's all right ; I mean it, little matey,' he said

in a hoarse whisper.

The governess-cart turned at this moment into

Farmer Murray's farmyard. The geese cackled, the

ducks quacked, and the old dog Dempster rose

slowly from where he had been lying in the sun,

and came to meet them.

'Here we are,' called out Lady Dorothy as she

flung the reins to Farmer Murra}^ ; 'please take

me at once to see the little pilgrim !

'

Peter,
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CHAPTER XLV.

REAL PILGRIMAGR

'HEX the children followed Lady Dorothy

into Mrs Murray's warm and cosj

kitchen, thev saw a sio-ht whicli caused

poor Loo's heart to fail her. Little Peter

was stretched straight out on a settee near the

dre; his eyes were shut, there were burning spots

of fever on his cheeks, and his breath was coming

quickly. Dr Martin was bending over him ; he was

feeling his pulse and looking anxiously into the

small, pinched face. When the doctor saw Lady

Dorothy he stood up at once.

'Good-morning," he said; 'you have asked me to

call to see this poor little fellow ?

'

' Yes,' said Lady Dorothy. ' What do you think

about him ?

'

' He is very ill. poor little chap ! Has he any

friends ? If so '

'I am his friend,' said Loo, rushing forward and

flinging herself on the ground by Peter's side. 'I
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am his own born sister, and I love him better than

any creature in all the wide world. He ain't going

to die, is he, sir ? Oh, please tell me that little

Pete ain't going to die I

'

'I hope not,' said the doctor; 'but I can't conceal

the truth from you, my poor child, that the little

fellow is very ill. We will do our best to restore

him, however.'

'It is useless,' said Mrs Murray, who had not

spoken a word until that moment ;
' the poor child

grows more and more like Sammy each minute.

He's going to be with Sammy afore night, I make

no doubt.'

' Oh, nothinof of the kind,' said the doctor in a

cheerful tone. 'The little boy is certainly very ill,

but wdth care and nursing'

'Which he shall have, doctor; you can make sure

of that.'

' With care and nursing,' said the doctor, ' he may

pull through yet.—But now, little girl, I should like

to ask you one or two questions. This child has

evidently been tramping about a good deal when

he was in no condition for such violent exercise.

Where do you come from ?

'

'We come from Pinchers Buildings, Westminster,

London,' said Loo in a quick voice.
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* Indeed ? And why did you leave Pincher's Build-

ings to come into the country ?

'

* Because Pete wanted to go on pilgrimage.'

'That is his craze, sir/ said Mrs Murray, touching

her forehead significantly.

' I see,' replied the doctor.
—

' Well, now, little girl,

have you got any mother, or any relations in

London ?

'

*Yes, sir, a mother.'

'And does she know where you are?'

'No, sir.'

' Have you got her address ?

'

'Yes, sir.'

'You had better give it to me at once, and I

will write to her. She ought to come to the child

without delay.'

'If you please, sir,' said Loo, colouring scarlet,

' I can write ; I 'm in third division—Board school.'

' Well, well, write immediately ; write now, and

get the letter posted. She ought to come down at

once to take care of the child.'

It was in this way that Mrs Rankin first heard

of Loo and Peter's extraordinary conduct. She

was comfortably settled in her new place as cook,

and, when she had time to think of her children,

fancied Loo doing well in her little situation as
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nursemaid, and Peter gaining health at the Con-

valescent Home. Poor Loo's letter quickly opened

her eyes. She was very fond of Peter, and when

she went to her mistress and told her the pitiful

story, this kind lady gave her leave to go into the

country immediately in order to see the child.

Mrs Rankin therefore arrived at the Murrays' farm

at Norton Melbury twenty-four hours after Loo

had written to her. Mrs Murray received her

kindly, and yet with a sort of jealousy which

she could scarcely account for. This woman was

the real mother of the child who resembled her

own little dead Sammy. She took Mrs Rankin

upstairs to Sammy's bedroom, where Peter was

lying. His eyes were shut; he was asleep, and

Lady Dorothy was seated by his bedside. Mrs

Rankin could not help starting when she saw

Lady Dorothy in her white dress, with her

lovely golden hair and beautiful, heavenly blue

eyes.

' My word !

' she muttered under her breath, ' they

are good to poor folks in the country.'

Just at this moment Peter raised the heavy lids

from his sleepy eyes, and looked straight up at

Lady Dorothy. The evening sun was streaming

into the room, and some of it fell across her hair
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and face. It made her look, in the little boy's eyes,

quite like an angel.

'Charity,' he said in a low whisper, 'is this the

Celestial City, and has God turned you into an

angel ?

'

'No, not yet, Peter,' answered Lady Dorothy;

'this is Mrs Murray's dear little room, and you

have got to get well.' She put a spoonful of beef-

tea between his lips as she spoke. He closed his

eyes again and dropped off to sleep.

Strange to say, almost from that moment he

began to mend. In a week's time he was com-

pletely out of danger.

I have brought Peter's story, as far as I know

it, almost to an end.

Slowly, as he got better, the little boy learned

what real pilgrimage meant from Lady Dorothy's

gentle lips. He learned that there is a pilgrimage,

which all who wish to be good must undertake.

There is a Narrow Way, which those who seek God

must walk in. There are lions in the path, and

Hills of Difficulty to climb, and Valleys of Humilia-

tion to walk through; and there is also a Celestial

City, whose gates are never shut, day nor night.

All these blessed things he learned about in the

sweetest way, for Lady Dorothy took a great fancy
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to the child, who still called her, in his quaint

fashion, Charity. It was arranged, to Peter's own

delight, and to Mrs Murray's rapture, that he was

to spend at least a year at the farm, and as he

could not be happy without Loo, and as Mrs

Murray wanted a little maid to help her in all

kinds of small ways. Loo remained also. How she

enjoyed her life, how fat and strong she grew, how

intimate she became with the wants of chickens

and goslings, and pretty little tiny ducklings, and,

in short, with all the creatures of the farm, it needs

no words of mine to describe.

Joe was sent to the Home for Destitute Boys in

Kent, and Lady Dorothy heard that, for love of

her, he was putting great restraint upon himself,

and was gradually being brought into training.

I have now only one thing more to say. In

Lord Staunton's rabbit-warren may be seen to this

day a patriarch bunny of specially large dimensions,

who sits up and washes himself, and looks round

upon his brother bunnies with eyes of grave

wisdom. To this bunny has been given experiences

which his innocent brothers and sisters have never

even dreamt of. It is whispered in that rabbit-

warren that on long winter evenings, ensconced in

a specially snug burrow, this bunny is heard to
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tell to special cronies that he was once entrapped

to live for a short time with terrible two-legged

creatures, who endeavoured to be kind to him, but

who only made his life a long agony and terror,

but that happily he escaped from them and came

home again. He always winds up his story with

these words, ' While I lived with them I went by

the name of—Paul Pry.'

THE END,

Edinburgh :

Printed by W. & K- Ciiuuibeis, I^imiteJ,
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"The volume is one to be treasured by British 18

boys." —Liverpool Post.



Books by L T. Meade. Published at 6s. (Edges

)

A BEVY OF GIRLS. By L. T. Meade.
With Ten Illustrations by Lewis Baumer.

Marcia Aldworth is obliged, much to the regret

of her pupils, to return to England to superintend
the nursing of an invalid step-mother. Marcia
does her duty bravely, but is misunderstood by
her sisters. They take turns at the nursing, but
shirk their duty, with, as might be expected, dis-

agreeable consequences. A friend exercises a
good influence over the girls, who learn how much
better it is to do the duty that lies nearest than
feebly to evade it in favour of some more agree-
able and easier task.

THE GIRLS OF MRS PRITCHARD'S
SCHOOL. By L. T. Meade.
With Ten Illustrations by Lewis Baumer.

Rhoda Mangerton has been adopted by
Miss Natalie St Clair, who places her in Mrs
Pritchard's school. There she is introduced to an
interesting circle, but she shows some grave defects
of character. In the end, Rhoda learns humility
and wisdom.

THE MANOR SCHOOL. By L. T. Meade.
With Ten Illustrations by Lewis Baumer.

The parents of Christian Mitford, when they
leave for Persia, arrange that their daughter
shall stay behind and attend a private school.

Christian revolts against this decision, and runs
away.. The story of her escapade is known to

one or two of her fellow-pupils, who use it so as
to cause her suffering in body and mind. She
has a severe illness, after which she starts

afresh, and Penwerne School becomes the happiest
place in England.

GIRLS OF THE FOREST. By L. T.Meade.
With Ten Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

The eight girls of the Dale family, who live

with their father in an old Elizabethan mansion
called The Dales, move about in perfect freedom.
Mr Dale, since his wife died, has buried himself
in his books and become oblivious to all that

surrounds him. Aunt Sophia's arrival works a
marvellous change in everything, and the young
people are at first inclined to rebel. The charac-
ters of the eight girls, and those of their neigh-
bours the Kings, are all drawn in a happy and
felicitous way.

GIRLS OF THE TRUE BLUE :

A School Story. By L. T. Meade.
With Ten Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

Nan Esterleigh, an orphan girl, makes her
home with a friend of her mother's, where she
has abundance of nice pets, good companions, and
every comfort. She is quite happy until an act

of deceit puts her in the power of an older and
designing girl, and renders her very miserable.

This wrong-doing casts a shadow over her life.

Misfortune brings her opponent to a better frame
of mind, and Nan again rises in the esteem and
respect of every one.



Books at 6s. by U. T. MEADE, E. WESTYN TIMLOW,
d MRS ALFRED BALDWIN.

SEVEN MAIDS. By L. T. Meade.
With Ten Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

The story begins when four girl-boarders are
introduced to Hazelhurst Rectory. Marjorie,
the daughter of the house, who does not approve
of their coming, develops symptoms of jealousy,

envy, and selfishness. She brings trouble upon
herself, and also drags many of her companions
into the net ; but the stoi^y closes showing a nature
purified by suffering. Each of the Sevea; Maids
is a distinct type of girl-character.

THE ODDS AND THE EVENS.
By L. T. Meade.

With Ten Illustrations by Percy. Tarrant.

The story of a great contest between the

young people of two families in a Midland town
;

how it began and continued, and the adventures,
excitements, heart-burnings, and miseries which
it caused ; with the final victory,

A NEST OF GIRLS ; or, Boarding- School
Days. By E. Westyn Timlow.
With Eight Illustrations by H. R.Richards.

Here we are introduced to a bevy of clever

American girls in a boarding-school, just at the

time that Winifred Douglas becomes teacher of

English Literature there. How she helped and
influenced her charges for good, although she
"hurt sometimes," comes out in the story, which
is brimful of life and vivacity.

" The writer of this story has produced a clever

and thoughtful book, quite above the average of

its kind. . . . There is much to be learnt from it,

while the tale itself is full of tender interest."

—

L iverpool Meracry.

THE PEDLAR'S PACK.
By Mrs Alfred Baldwin.

A Series of Fairy Stories, with Nine
Coloured Illustrations by Charles Pears,

Pimch artist.

The fruits of ripe wisdom and experience are
set_ forth in the attractive guise of fairy tales,

which combine the best virtues of the old and the
new fairy lore. The stories are told with charm-
ing literary grace and style, and the book will be
a treasure to the young people.

' The children who are lucky enough to receive
Mrs Alfred Baldwins Pedlar's Pack . . . will

have a treat in store. Jt is a delightful collection
of fairy stories, which goes far to prove that the art
of writing such stories did not die with. Hans
Andersen and- the Grimms. The author is evi-

dently fond of children', and understands them and
their requirements in the way of amusement. The
stories, which are admirably written, introduce us
to the necessary giants, fairies, princesses, &c.

;

but they are quite original, and point a moral, but
in quite an unobtrusive manner."

—

T/ie Graphic.

For COLOURED PICTURE BOOKS
published at 6s., see page 46.



From A BEVY OF GIES, by L. T. MEADE (see p. 1). 9

Tliey were presented by each girl in succession.

Drawn by LEWIS BAUMER



10 Books by L T. Meade. Published at 5s.

WILFUL COUSIN KATE.
By L. T. Meade.

With Eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.

Mrs Meade here sketches the very diverse
characters of two cousins, who have interesting
and exciting experiences in doing the sights of
London. One of these girls shows such tact,

resourcefuhiess, sympathy, and strength of char-
acter that she is greatly the means of restoring
her invalid mother to health. The mother,
unaware of all her daughter has done for her,
rather favours her niece, which causes heart-
burning and jealousj\

A MODERN TOMBOY. By L. T. Meade.
With Eight Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

Rosamund Cunliffe stands out amongst the
girls of Sunnyside School for her personal beauty,
strength of character, and unselfishness, which
come to be exerted in a most wholesome way
upon the wild tomboy Irene Ashleigh. The in-

fluence of Rosamund and another little friend

work a revolution in Irene's life. She ceases to

torment others, and becomes a strong and splendid
character.

A GAY CHARMER. By L. T. Meade.
Eight Illustrations by W. H, C. Groome.

Julia Cairns, aged fifteen, an accomplished
and well-brought-up only daughter, has the even
current of her life disturbed by the arrival oi

Shirley Kendal at The Grange. This maiden,
who is full of life and vivacity, captivates every
one by her brightness and unselfishness. Julia
tries to ruin Shirley's influence, but eventually
repentance and love are awakened in the breast oi

Julia.

GIRLS NEW AND OLD. By L. T. Meade.
With Eight Illustrations by J, Williamson.

A varied group of girls at Redgarth_ School is

sketched with great realism, showing their differeni

lights and shades of character, while many gooc

moral lessons are inculcated, more by exampk
and warning than by precept.

BETTY : A School-Girl. By L. T. Meade,

Eight Illustrations by Everard Hopkins.

This story pictures the lights and shadows ir

the life of Betty—a motherless girl between elever

and twelve—who is suddenly removed from_th(

old home in London and plunged into boarding

school life near Dorchester.

CATALINA : Art Student.

By L. T. Meade
With Eight Illustrations by W. Boucher,

The life in a girls' art-school in London is hen
sketched from the life by a practised hand
The troubles and difficulties in the path of thi

heroine, who does noble_ things for her family

are traced with great realism.



Books by L T. Meade. Published at 5s. ii

THE REBEL OF THE SCHOOL :

A School Story. By L. T. Meade.
With Eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.
Kathleen O'Hara, a wilful, daring, yet beautiful

and impulsive Irish girl, enters Great Shirley-

School. She becomes restive under the restraint,

and converts others to her ways of thinking and
acting. News of Kathleen's exploits reaches the

head-mistress and the governors of the school. In-

quiry is instituted, and Kathleen and some others

are on the point of being expelled when confession

is made and pardon given.

A VERY NAUGHTY GIRL.
By L. T. Meade.

With Eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.
Evelyn Wynford, heiress of Castle Wynford,

when she arrives from Tasmania at her uncle's

house, is wilful, selfish, vain, and unladylike.

As the story develops, her aunt, her cousin, and
others begin to have a healthy influence over her

;

then certain serious troubles humble her, and leave

her much changed and truly repentant.

MISS NONENTITY. By L. T. Meade.
With Eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.
Clarissa Rodney, daughter of Professor Rod-

ney, on gaining the Randall Scholarship, deter-

mines to use the money this brings in paying for

an eminent specialist, who saves her father's life.

She engages the doctor unknown to her own
family, and gets into great trou'ole on discovering
that the scholarship is not to be paid in cash.

Clarissa suffers in the method she adopts to pay the
doctor ; but in the end her reputation is cleared, and
her bravery and devotion are duly acknowledged.

LIGHT 0' THE MORNING : The Story

of an Irish Girl. By L. T. Meade.
With Eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.
The pet name given to Nora by her father

describes her character ; and when he gets into

difficulties she is the chief agent in bringing back
comfort and happiness to his home. The scenes
are laid mainly in Ireland, but partly in England,
where the luxury in the house of Nora's uncle
presents a sharp contrast to the more frugal life

that prevails in the Irish home.

WILD KITTY. By L. T. Meade.
Eight Illustrations by J. Ayton Symington.

In this story Mrs IMeade gives a picture of

school-girl life, in which many varied characters
play a part, the most interesting and original being
Kitty Malone from Castle Malone in Ireland, who
earns the nickname of Wild Kitty because of her
love of mischief and her unconventional manners.

THE GIRLS OF ST WODE'S.
By L. T. Meade.

With Eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.
Mrs Meade here introduces us to a bevy of

interesting maidens drawn from various homes,
and of different grades of society, who meet as
undergraduates at the girls' college of St Wode's.
Young people of many shades of character play
their part in the story.



12 Books at 6s. by Mrs MOLESWORTH and MAY BALDWIN.
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MISS BOUVERIE. By Mrs Molesworth.
With Eight lUustrations by Lewis Baumer.
A good critic remarked of this tale by Mrs

Molesworth that it was a pure and pretty story

which both a child and a grown-up person might
read with equal satisfaction and delight. The
author weaves with great felicitj' an entertaining
tale around one who has a large fortune, some of

which he thinks should not by rights be his, but
he cannot persuade the person to whom it really

belongs to take it.

MEG LANGHOLME. By Mrs Molesworth.
With Eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.

Mrs IMolesworth traces the development of
Meg Langholme from early girlhood to young
womanhood, with her friends and companions, in
the home of Bray Weald, where she is like an
adopted daughter, until mysterious warnings fore-

tell the disasters of her life. For certain reasons
she is kidnapped and concealed, but is cleverly
rescued and happily married to a lifelong friend
then home from India.

PHILIPPA. By Mrs Molesworth.
With Eight Illustrations by J. Finnemore.

Traces the development of a charming and
high-spirited maiden through a series of domestic
scenes, where she is left in the end perfectly
happy and perfectly satisfied with her destiny.

OLIVIA. By Mrs Molesworth.
With Eight Illustrations by R. Barnes.

A tale of good society in English provincial
life. A strong contrast is drawn between the
home of Olivia and her sister Pussj' in the quiet
vicarage and the more fashionable world of Grey-
lands, the scene of a mischievous freak on the
part of the heroine, leading to her suffering and
repentance, as well as to the greatest happiness of
her life.

BLANCHE. By Mrs Molesworth.
With Eight Illustrations by R. Barnes.

"A stor^' for girls, full of literary grace and
of sustained interest."

—

Glasgow Herald.

THE SUNSET ROCK :

A Story for Girls. By May Baldwin.
Eight Illustrations by Harold Copping.

A London maiden, the daughter of a K.C., is

sent to live in a humble cottage in Cornwall because
of an act of insubordination in school, for which
she is not wholly to blame. How she is tamed
and humbled, and at the same time strengthened
in character by contact with an unselfish cousin
and some wholesome-minded Cornish girls, is re-

lated here with much spirit and unfailing humour.
She does some brave and unselfish deeds, saves
two lives from a wreck and her brother Freddy
and a friend from death in a smuggler's cave.

The reader will agree with Freddy when he said,
" Thanks awfully for cheering my sister. I think

she 's jolly brave ; and so are you all. And we 've

had a ripping time here."



From WILFUL COUSIN KATE, by L. T. MEADE (see p. 10). 13

You ain't iLsed to London, be you, missy?' he said.

Drawn by W. RAINEY.



14 Books at 5s. by the Author of " TIP-CAT " and AGNES 6IBEME.

A Tribute to the Author of

'' Laddie," &c.

" To the Author oi Laddie, &c.

"The Women's Temple,
Chicago, Octr. 2()th, '95.

"Beloved Unknown Friend,

—I have just finished Do7i, given

me by Lady Henry Somerset.

My secretary, Miss Gordon, has

just read it aloud to me after the

fatigues of our National Con-
vention of Temperance Women
at Baltimore. It has made us

better, tenderer, more aspiring

towards worth and gentleness of

soul. ... I know how strictly

you preserve your incognito, but

perhaps you will not mind re-

ceiving this loving word through
your publishers. That you are

a woman I feel so sure that I

dare to address you thus endear-

ingly.

" Your loyal subject,

"Frances Willard."

TOM'S BOY.
By the Author of "Laddie," " Tip-Cat," &c.
With Eight Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

Tom Bannister, an only son, with three elder
sisters who adore him, falls in love at twenty
with pretty Susie Primrose, and, partly because
the old Squire is against it, " takes a leap over the
hedge of matrimony." There is an idj'llic honey-
moon, and after "Boy" is born they are settled

in semi-genteel quarters in London, and Tom
Bannister has an uphill fight for mere bread and
butter at literary work. The idea creeps into

Susie's mind, which circumstances tend to foster,

that Tom wishes to make it up with the old folks

and leave her out. Incidents of sunshine and
shadow follow in quick succession.

" Both he and the people round about him are
made uncommonly interesting."

—

Scotsmafi.

POMONA.
By the Author of "Laddie," " Tip-Cat," &c.

With Eight Illustrations by R. Barnes.

A fine tale ; rich in humour and pathos, and
abounding in moral lessons. The wonderful
fortunes of the chief characters will be followed
with eager interest by all who know and appre-
ciate the beautiful and original work of this

talented writer.

"A pretty story, prettily told, and it makes
very good reading for girls, big girls, who like

love stories that are neither mawkish, foolish, nor
sen timental.

'

'

—

Qtieen.

DON.
By theAuthor of "Laddie," "Tip-Cat," &c.
With Eight Illustrations by J. Finnemore.

"Written in a bright and sunny manner that
is pleasant to read. ... It may be eminently
recommended for young girls, and that of itself in

these days is a very desirable quality for a book
to possess."

—

Manchester Guardian.

"A brightly written study of mind and
manners. . . . No great passions meet us in these
pleasant, homely, bantering pages, but there is

enough of wholesome love and hate to keep us
interested to the last."

—

Mornino; Leader.

THE GIRL AT THE DOWER HOUSE,
AND AFTERWARD.

By Agnes Gibeme.
With Eight Illustrations by J. Finnemore.

The girl at the Dower House, her mother, the

vicar, and his very unconventional daughter, the

central character around whom the interest of the

story mainly hangs, play their part in a drama
which looks as if it would end in tragedy, until

the heroine, wiser through suffering, awakens to

her true interests, and chooses the better part.

"An absorbing story."

—

Daily Free Press.
'

'Acharming love- tale. "— WesttninsterReview.



Books by C. Manville Fenn. Published at 5s. 15

SHOULDER ARMS ! By G. M. Fenn.
Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome.

Here we are introduced to two soldiers' sons

at a military school in England, where they have
a ripping time together. Again, in India, we find

them marching amongst the hills in the Maha-
rajah's country along with a brave regiment nick-

named the "Die Firsts. " The story of their capture
and rescue will be read with avidity.

GLYN SEVERN'S SCHOOL-DAYS.
By G. Manville Fenn.

Eight Illustrations by Charles Pears.

This story has its scene laid at an English
public school, where Glyn Severn, the son of an
Anglo-Indian colonel, and Aziz Singh, the son of

an Indian prince, are great chums. Glyn cham-
pions Aziz, and fights the bully of the school, who
has insulted them both.

WALSH THE WONDER-WORKER.
By G. Manville Fenn.

Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome.
Alf. Carr and Frank Wargrave attempt to solve

the mystery surrounding the person of Mr Walsh,
who, from his cleverness and his experiments
in chemistry, is regarded by the superstitious

country-folks as a suspicious character and as the

Wonder-Worker. The boys cross the path of Mor-
rison, a spy on the doings of Walsh. The mystery
around the Wonder-Worker is completely and
satisfactorily solved.

VINCE THE REBEL ; or, The Sanctuary

in the Bog. By G. Manville Fenn.
Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome.

Relates the troubles at Mere Abbey—a fine

South of England mansion surrounded by bogs
and woodlands—during the reign of James II. of
England, and how Vince the Rebel lay in hiding
there after Sedgemoor, and escaped the soldiers

sent in pursuit.

THE BLACK TOR : A Tale of the Reign
of James I. By G. Manville Fenn.
With Eight Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

A feud between two great families is healed
in the effort made against a common enemy.

- The manly and generous youths who represent the
two families will be sure to enlist the sympathy of
the young reader.

ROY ROYLAND ; or, The Young Castellan.

By G. Manville Fenn.
With Eight Illustrations by W. Boucher.
A highly interesting tale of the English Civil

War, which relates how the brave lad Roy
Royland defended the family stronghold while
his father was away fighting for the king.

DRAW SWORDS ! By G. Manville Fenn.
Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome.
A story of military life in India in the days of

the East India Company, relating the gallant

exploits of a regiment of horse artillery, which
becomes the nucleus of a Rajah's army.



16 Books by G. Manville Fenn. Published at 5s.

THE KOPJE GARRISON: A Tale of the
Boer War. By G. Manville Fenn.
With Eight Illustrations by W. Boucher.

This story follows the fortunes of two young
men in khaki—Drew Lennox and Bob Dickenson
— in and around the village of Groenfontein, which
is bravely held by a little British force against the
Boers. Sometimes half-starved, and subjected to
night and day attacks, they make a little Gibraltar
of the place.

CHARGE ! or, Briton and Boer.

By G. Manville Fenn.
Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome.

The homestead of an English settler is visited

by a Boer commando headed by an Irish renegade,
who carries off Val Moray, a hot-blooded, inde-

pendent lad of eighteen. Val makes an unavailing
resistance, but watches his chance and escapes to

Echo Nek. Meanwhile war breaks out, and Yal
joins a troop of Light Horse.

STAN LYNN ; or, A Boy's Adventures in-

China. By G. Manville Fenn.
Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome.

Stan Lynn, fresh from an English school,
enters a large Chinese merchant's warehouse,'
where his taste for adventure is soon gratified by-
being called upon to assist in the defence of the
place against Chinese robbers. Stan is sent to a
large up-river station. On the way to visit the
plantations of the firm he is kidnapped. After his

escape he has a hot time of it in helping to defend
the station from Chinese pirates.

FIX BAY'NETS ! or, The Regiment in the

Hills. By G. Manville Fenn.
Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Grooiire.-

A military story of thrilling interest, which
follows the fortunes of several British soldiers in

contests with the warlike tribes in the hill-country

of India.

DIAMOND DYKE; or, The Lone Farm
on the Veldt. By G. Manville Fenn.
With Eight Illustrations by W. Boucher.

Vandyke Emson and his half-brother Joseph
are engaged in ostrich-farming in South Africa.

There are hunting scenes, adventures with lions,

swollen rivers to cross, wagon journeys ; and a
long period of illness and disaster on the part of

Joseph, when he is nursed by Dyke, who proves
himself a genuine hero.

REAL GOLD. By G. Manville Fenn.
With Eight Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

Transports the reader to Peru. Colonel Cam-
pion, his son Perry, and Cyril Norton, show great

pluck and endurance, and brave innumerable
dangers from Indians in their search for seeds

of the cinchona in order to increase- the world's

supply of quinine.



Books at 5s. containing Stories by
A. HENTY, A. CONAN DOYLE, i ^

W. W. JACOBS, &c. ^ i

STEADY AND STRONG. By G. A.

Henty, G. M. Fenn, John Oxenham,
Louis Becke, R, E. Francillon, &c.

Eight Illustrations by W. H. C, Groome.
This volume starts with four stories by G. A.

Henty, followed immediately by a stirring West
African yarn by George Manville Fenn. Mr John
Oxenham has a well-told tale of school-life, and
Louis Becke relates a marvellously successful

voyage after treasure. INIr R. E. Francillon con-

tributes a tale in which an old man recalls a strik-

ing incident of his boyhood. There is a story

of the Macedonian Insurrection, and a series of

powerful tales of Western life in America by
William Atkinson.

HAZARD AND HEROISM. By G. A.

Henty, Louis Tracy, Harold Bindloss,

Edwin Lester Arnold, Lieut. -Col. A. F.

Mockler-Ferryman, &c.

Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome,
This volume contains no fewer than five short

stories by G. A. Henty. "lyvinda," by Edwin
Lester Arnold, is a rare example of a story which
enables us to realise early Britain with Roman and
Caledonian in conflict in the first century. Lieut.

-

Col. Mockler-Ferryman supplies a Tibetan tale ;

and the story of Waterloo is retold, in a vivid

narrative, by one who was an actor there.

BRAINS AND BRAVERY. By G. A.

Henty, Guy Boothby, H. A. Bryden, L. T.

Meade, &c.

Eight Illustrations by Arthur Rackham.
Includes four stories from the pen of G. A.

Henty. All the tales, the scenes of which are

laid in various parts of the globe, more or less bear
out the title of the book, and inculcate some moral
truth.

COURAGE AND CONFLICT. By G A.

Henty, G. Manville Fenn, F. T. Bullen,

Fred Whishaw, &c.

With Eight Illustrations by \Y. Boucher.
The story by G. A. Henty is one of pioneering

in the days of the early settlers in America

;

G. M. Fenn tells a funny seaside story ; while
Andrew Balfour, Captain North, Walter Thorn-
bury, James Patey, Fred Whishaw, Harold Bind-
loss, and others contribute stories of peril, adven-
ture, and heroism in the hour of danger.

PERIL AND PROV/ESS. By G. A.

Henty, A. Conan Doyle, D. Ker, G. Man-
ville Fenn, W. W. Jacobs, &c.

With Eight Illustrations by W. Boucher.
Among the contents of this volume are two

adventure stories by G. A. Henty, and "The
Mystery of Sasassa Valley," a South African tale

by A. Conan Doyle, his first contribution to

periodical literature. W. W. Jacobs tells one of
his inimitable sea-stories ; while the other tales

have scenes laid in Africa, India, and North and
South America.
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Books at 8s, Jy AHDREW HOME, k.

DASH AND DARING. By G. A. Henty,
G. Manville Fenn, D. Ker, &c.
Eight Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome.

This volume opens with two stories by G. A.
Henty, one of which is a tale of Cuba and the
Buccaneers, the other of the Cornish Coast ; these
are followed by three tales of peril and heroism by
G. Manville Fenn, and a story of the Peninsular
War by W. H. G. Kingston ; while the remainder,
by D. Ker, Reginald Horsley, and other capable
writers, are brimful of adventure.

GRIT AND GO. By G. A. Henty, Guy
Boothby, D. Christie Murray, &c.

With Eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.

Mr G. A. Henty relates a story of a shipping
firm, showing how dishonesty and wrong-dealing
never pay in the long run. Guy Boothby tells a
strong story of revenge. D. Christie Murray is

at his best in "The Silver Lever;" and so are
H. A. Brj'den in a South African story, and D. L.
Johnstone in " Knights of El Dorado." There is

"grit and go " in all the stories.

VENTURE AND VALOUR. By G. A.
Henty, A. Conan Doyle, G. M. Fenn, &c.

Eight Illustrations by W. Boucher.

There is a collection of tales in this volume by
some of the best writers of the day, including ad-
venture stories, tales showing bravery, pluck, and
endurance, with episodes of exciting interest. It

need only be mentioned that it contains work by
G. A. Henty, G. M. Fenn, A. Conan Doyle, Tom
Gallon, David Ker, James Payn, W. W. Jacobs,
F. T. Bullen, Gordon Stables, D.L.Johnstone,
and others, to show its quality and interest.

THE BOYS OF BADMINSTER :

A School Tale. By Andrew Home.
With Eight Illustrations by C. M. Sheldon.

Mr Andrew Home here gives a fascinating

tale of school-life. When we are introduced to

the boys, we find that a curious transformation
has been wrought in the case of the hero, which
causes no end of complications and adventures.
The author is as bright, entertaining, wholesome,
and true to life as ever.

BROUGHT TO HEEL ; or, The Breaking-
in of St Dunstan's. By Kent Carr<

Eight Illustrations by Harold Copping.
A healthy, breezy tale of school-life, abound-

ing in interesting and exciting incidents and situa-

tions, including cricket matches, midnight feasts

in the dormitory, and all the byplay incident to a
public school.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE COAST.
By David Lawson Johnstone.

Twenty-one Illustrations by W. Boucher.
"A lode of that precious metal which went to

the making of Treasure Island and Catriona."—
Morning Leader,



From THE BOYS OF BADMINSTER, by ANDREW HOME (see p. 18). 1

9

He felt the '.'.it nniiig m hiri hand as he smote with all his strength.

Drawn by C. M. SHELDON.
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DUMPS : A Plain Girl. By L. T. Meade.
With Six Illustrations by R. Lillie.

'•' Dumps " has lost her mother ; and her father,

a very learned man, unfortunately allows the young
girl to live too much her own life. The story
shows how she developed her mental and moral
qualities by the aid of her companions, as well as
that of Grace Donnithorne, the lady who becomes
her step-mother, and to whom Dumps does not get
readilj' recoffciled. She is sent to school in France,
where she suffers through breaking the rules, and
returns to find her father very ill. This draws
step-mother and daughter together.

PETRONELLA. By L. T. Meade.
AA'ith Six Illustrations by W. Rainey.

Presents two interesting studies of girl-life,

Petronella Laurie is shown to us in JSIiss JMaiet's

school at fourteen, tall, awkward, and untrained
;

while Polly Playfair is wild, disobedient, and reck-
less, but generous and affectionate.

PETER THE PILGRIM. By L. T. Meade.
With Six Illustrations by Harold Copping.

Introduces us to a poor family in London, and
particularly to Loo and Peter, who try to translate

the Pilgrhiis Progress into a reality. One day
Loo and Peter start on pilgrimage, and it is their

adventures and misadventures which make this

narrative a most charming tale for young folks.

COSEY CORNER. By L. T. Meade.
Eighteen Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.
jMrs L. T. [Meade here tells how four children

show great ingenuity and cleverness in playing at

keeping a farm, and manage to support themselves
for a time from the proceeds.

QUEEN ROSE. By L. T. Meade.
With Six Illustrations by J. T. Murray,
Queen Rose is the pet-name of a tall and

slender, pretty and amiable girl who arrives from
India at a beautiful Devonshire home, where she
has the four high-spirited but strongly contrasted
Dallenger girls as companions. The girls have
splendid times, enjoying picnics and pony rides,

and everj'thing that can make young girls happy.

FOUR ON AN ISLAND: A Story of

Adventure. By L. T. Meade.
With Six Illustrations by W. Rainey.

Four young people, residing at a homestead
in Brazil, go off one day on a picnic, and while
playing on the seashore embark in a small boat,

despite orders to the contrary, drift out to sea,

and at the imminent danger of their lives finally

land on an uninhabited island. They have many
startling adventures before being rescued.

THE CHILDREN OF WILTON CHASE.
By L. T. Meade.

With Six Illustrations by Everard Hopkins.
Here we are introduced to a houseful of

healthy, high-spirited children, and, as the story

develops, the character of each child is displayed.

The pictures of family life are drawn with pleasant

humour.
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THE BLUE BABY, and other Stories.

By Mrs Molesworth.
Charmingly Illustrated by Lewis Baumer.

Ten short but characteristic stories by this

favourite writer. The work of Mrs Molesworth
always possesses interest and distinction ; and no
one better fills in those natural touches of child-

life which make her books so charming.

*'MY PRETTY" AND HER BROTHER
"TOO." By Mrs Molesworth.
Charmingly Illustrated by Lewis Baumer.

In this volume Mrs Molesworth presents ten
short stories, in which little children are depicted
in her inimitable style. Some of the tales have
a Christmas flavour ; all convey in an attractive

form some lessons which young folks, and old
folks too, would not be the worse for learning.

THE THREE WITCHES.
By Mrs Molesworth.

Charmingly Illustrated by Lewis Baumer.
Mrs Molesworth is here quite at home in

delineating how certain young people, who "like
strange and mysterified things better than anything
else in the world," have their wishes gratified.

THE BOYS AND I : A Child's Story for

Children. By Mrs Molesworth.
Seventeen Illustrations by Lewis Baumer.

The Boys and I is intended for children,

and professes to be written by a girl of four-

teen, who records in a simple and childlike way
all that happened five years before, when her
father and mother went to China, and she and her
brothers were left in charge of "Uncle Geoff," a
bachelor physician.

HOODIE. By Mrs Molesworth.
Seventeen Illustrations by Lewis Baumer.

This story, very simplj'' and naturally told, is

of a rather naughty little girl who at first has a
mistaken idea that she is out of favour with every-
body, but who is brought to a better mind by an
illness.

HERMY. By Mrs Molesworth.
Seventeen Illustrations by Lewis Baumer.

_
Mrs Molesworth is at her best in delineating

child-life and child-waj's, and the story of Hermione
Leighton will be as great a favourite as Hoodie.

ROBIN REDBREAST.
By Mrs Molesworth.

With Six Illustrations by Robert Barnes.
A tale of life in an English village. Robin

Redbreast is the name of a pretty, cosy-looking
house near the village of Thetford, and is in-

habited by Lady Myrtle Goodacre, around whom,
and the_ young girls Frances and Jacinth Mild-
may, Miss Alison Mildmay, and others, a clever
and effective story revolves.

hrrlt (>rotbfcr Joo
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I think, Sannders, this is yours.'

Drawn by LEWIS BAUMER.
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THE GIRLS OF ST GABSIEL'S.
By May Baldwin.

With Six Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

The story of life at a French school. The con-
trasts between Enj;lish and French character and
ways are graphically drawn. Ursula rebels at

first at the strict disciplme, and gets into trouble

herself and drags others along with her, but ulti-

mately she begins to appreciate the good points of
the French girls, learns where her own character
is defective, and strives to improve.

THAT AWFUL LITTLE BROTHER.
By May Baldwin.

With Six Illustrations by Chas. Pears.

The record of a delightful and unconventional
family. The doings of the Sylvesters after they
remove from country to town are described with
fun and humour, seasoned with quaint wisdom.

A POPULAR GIRL: A Tale of School
Life in Germany. By May Baldwin.
With Six Illustrations by Jessie Wilson.

A bright and naturally told story of school-girl

life in Germany, in which the contrasts with school-
life in this country are strongly brought out. The
lady principal, Fraulein Luise, cautions the heroine
about her over-anxiety to be the best girl-scholar

;

in spite of this she works openly and secretly for

this end, which is gained at the expense, for a
time, of her health and her memorj\

SIBYL ; or, Old School Friends.

By May Baldwin.
With Six Illustrations by W. Rainey.

The sequel to A Popular Girl, in which the
old characters reappear, wiser and more mature,
yet not less interesting and entertaining in their

sayings and doings. Sibyl passes through a period
of trial, but comes out triumphant and stronger in

character than ever.

A PLUCKY GIRL; or, The Adventures
of ' • Miss Nell.

"

By May Baldwin.
Six Illustrations by Jessie Macgregor.

The heroine is a very lively girl, wilful, bright,

and unconventional in her sayings and doings, yet
kind-hearted withal. At one time sweet, shrewd,
and astute, she is at another the very impersona-
tion of mischief.

A GOOD-HEARTED GIRL; or, A Present

Day Heroine. By Emma Marshall.
With Six Illustrations by J. Finnemore.
Tells how Althea, a noble-souled young woman,

helps to undo a great deal of evil brought on those
who had trusted her father. There is a slight

love-interest giving piquancy to the narrative,
which is bright and wholesome, and full of excel-
lent moral lessons.
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Tluxt 's where rlie "Wieket-Gate is,' slie said.

Drawn by HAROLD COPPING.



26 Books at 3s. 6d. by ANDREW HOME and DAVID KER.

JACK AND BLACK : A Tale of School
Life and Adventure. By Andrew Home..

^ With Six Ilhistrations by Harold Copping,
Introduces the reader to Harbury School, and

sketches the adventures more particularly of Jack
Holwell and Tom Black. A mystery hangs over
Holwell's past life, and the persecutions of a
designing relative, who employs some one to.

shadow him, put him in terror of his life. A series,

of remarkable adventures begin by his flight from
school, followed by his friend Black.

OUT OF BOUNDS : A Series of School
Stories. By Andrew Home.

Eight Illustrations by Harold Copping.
In this collection of short stories many phases

of boy-life, in and out of school, are dealt with.
There are numerous adventures, some of which
are on the point or ending tragically. All the
stories are wholesome and entertaining, and Incul-

cate the virtues of truth, sympathy, bravery, and
attention to duty in the battle of life.

THE STORY OF A SCHOOL CON-
SPIRACY. By Andrew Home.
With Twelve Illustrations by A. Monro.
How a French boy kept a whole school in hot

water, and got many of the scholars into great
trouble, at Westbury College, is here related with
vivacity and unflagging interest. There is a
moral about true and false friendship which he
who runs may read.

THE SPY IN THE SCHOOL: A Tale
of Two Chums. By Andrew Home.
With Six Illustrations by W. J. Urquhart.

Melby School is an unusually lively seminary,
with, unfortunately, a spy in the form of Swin-
dells, one of the masters. We are introduced

to a lot of healthy schoolboys, who are never
out of hot water.

O'ER TARTAR DESERTS; or, English

and Russian in Central Asia.

By David Ker.

With Six Illustrations by J. Finnemore.

Relates the remarkable adventures of an ex-

plorer named Livingstone Archer, his son Harry,
Count Bulatoff and his son Yury, and others, who,
in executing a commission from the Czar, visit the

Caucasus, cross Tartar deserts, and are launched
on a perilous train of incidents, from which in the

end they happily emerge triumphant.

PRISONER AMONG PIRATES.
By David Ker.

With Six Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

A stirring and interesting tale of adventure in

the Mediterranean in the middle of the seven-
teenth century, in which two English lads, Jack
Narborough and George Steel, play an important
part.
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"VIVA CHRISTINA!"
By Edith E. Cowper.

Six Illustrations by W. H. C. Groome.
This tale follows the fortunes mainly of a group

of soldiers attached to the British Legion during
the Carlist war, when Queen Christina of Spain, by-

means of British help, was enabled to vanquish
Don Carlos. The hero, James Skene, has a
youthful escapade in Edinburgh before embarking
on active service in Spain.

LOGAN THE MINGO : A Story of the

Frontier. By Edward S. Ellis.

With numerous Illustrations.

Indian tales always interest young people, and
this is one of the best, with a basis of history,

concerning certain episodes in the French and
Indian wars. Arthur Oakland and his cousin
pass through many exciting adventures, and meet
Logan the Mingo, who was a genuine character,

and whose career is followed to the close.

THE ARGONAUTS OF THE AMAZON.
By C. R. Kenyon.

Six Illustrations by Arthur Rackham.
A thrilling tale of adventure in which three

old chums, in the search for the Inca's treasure in

the remote regions of the mighty Andes, procure
a little steam-launch for the navigation of the
Amazon and some of its feeders, such as the
Ucayali. Their whole course teems with remark-
able experiences and adventures.

THE RAJAH OF DAH. By G. M. Fenn.
With Six Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

Mr Fenn's practised pen here transports the
reader to the Malay peninsula, where Johnstone
Murray, a keen naturalist, and his nephew Ned,
along with other British residents, have many
astonishing adventures and hairbreadth escapes.
The Rajah, his court, and his cruelties are por-
trayed with great reahsm.

THE DINGO BOYS ; or, The Squatters of

Wallaby Range. By G. Manville Fenn.
With Six Illustrations by W. S. Stacey,

In this Australian story Mr Fenn enables
us to follow the fortunes of an English family,
from the time of their landing on the coast
of Australia till their settlement at Wallaby
Range. They go through many adventures in
travelling inland, and in making their home in
the Bush.

NIC REVEL : A White Slave's Adventures
in Alligator Land, By G. M. Fenn.

Six Illustrations by W, H, C. Groome.
Nic Revel has various encounters with salmon-

poachers on his father's estate ere he is carried oflf

by mistake along with a gang of them, and con-
veyed to New England. His terrible life there,
and wonderful^ escape back to England, form a
thrilling narrative.



28 Books at 3s. 6d. by
D. L. JOHNSTONE. J. M. OXLEY

EVERETT MCNEIL, &c.

CHUMS IN THE FAR WEST.
By Everett M'Neil.

With Nine Illustrations by W, V. Cahill.
Two Yahara High School lads receive the

prize of a hunting trip in the Far West of America
for being the most manly boys in the school. They
have a thrilling experience with a robber and
adventures with Indians ; one of the lads is cap-
tured and about to be done to death when he is

rescued, only to have further hairbreadth escapes.
The lads return with jewels, gold pieces, and bear-
cubs as trophies of their adventurous life.

JERRY DODDS, MILLIONAIRE.
By H. Barrow-North.

With Six Illustrations by Harold Copping.
Jerry Dodds is the good-hearted and open-

handed son of a South African millionaire, and
his fortunes are traced from the time he enters
Westpool School until he is kidnapped, and re-

covered in a marvellous way. There are lively

times at Westpool and abundant adventures.

THE WHITE PRINCESS OF THE
HIDDEN CITY. By D. L. Johnstone.

With Six Illustrations by W, Boucher.
Relates how Leslie Rutherford hunted up

traces of a lost ancestor, in doing which he passed
through innumerable dangers and adventures,
discovered, a strange people living in a valley of

Central America, and was eventually successful.

THE REBEL COMMODORE (Paul Jones).

Being Memoirs of the Earlier Adventures
of Sir Ascott Dalrymple.

By D. Lawson Johnstone.
"With Six Illustrations by W. Boucher.
A story of Galloway a hundred years ago,

which opens with a description of some of the law-
less doings of the smugglers. The hero is taken
prisoner by Paul Jones, but makes a remarkable
escape in the Firth of Forth, and afterwards aids the

escape of other prisoners in the Low Countries.

History has been followed in the main in the

narrative of Paul Jones's descent upon the British coast and his doings in Holland.

IN THE LAND OF THE GOLDEN PLUME. By D. Lawson Johnstone.
With Six Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

Mr Dennison and his sons Walter and Frank, after some experiences in a Queensland
station, plunge into the wilds of New Guinea, far beyond the outposts of civilisation,

encounter treacherous natives, and are in great perils in dangerous and well-nigh inaccess-

ible places.

THE PARADISE OF THE NORTH. By D. Lawson Johnstone.
With Fifteen Illustrations by W. Boucher.

]\Ir Johnstone transports us to the Arctic regions, where a well-equipped expedition

reaches a higher latitude than that achieved^ by any previous explorers. This is not done
without numerous adventures, perils, and privations.

TWO BOY TRAMPS. By J. Macdonald Oxley.
With Six Illustrations by H. Sandham.

Mr Oxley conducts his heroes from Edinburgh over the Atlantic and across Canada to

the Pacific, where his intimate knowledge of the country enables him to delineate their

numberless adventures with life-like truth and graphic power.

For COLOURED PICTURE BOOKS published at 3s. 6d., see pages 46, 47.
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Skene struck upwards, liis right fist doubled.

Drawn by W. H. C. GROOMB
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THE WHITE KAID OF THE ATLAS. By J. Maclaren Cobban.
With Six Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

Tom ^lalleson is sent as assistant to his father's agent at ^Slogador. His cousin
supplants him and plays him false. Tom is taken to the interior as prisoner of the Kaid
El Madani. He rises in favour, trains the native soldiers, performs prodigies of valour,

and gains the title of the White Kaid.

THE WIZARD KING : A Story of the Last ^loslem Invasion of Europe.
By David Ker.

With Six Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

The hero of this story is John Sobieski, round whose marvellous career are woven
stories of incident and adxenture, many of which are historical.

SWEPT OUT TO SEA. By David Ker.

With Six Illustrations by J. Ayton S}Tnington.

!Mr David Ker cairies his heroes and their friends from Shetland to Cornwall ; thence

they are swept out to sea, and land, after numerous adventures, in the West Indies.

HUNTED THROUGH FIJI ; or, 'Twixt Convict and Cannibal.

By Reginald Horsley,

With Six Illustrations by J. Ayton Symington.

Dr Horsley describes the fortunes of three young lads pursued by convicts and natives

through Fiji in the cannibal daji^s. The pages are crowded with adventures and hair-

breadth escapes.

THE "ROVER'S " QUEST : A Story of Foam, Fire, and Fight.

By Hugh St Leger.

With Six Illustrations by J. Ayton Symington.

A tough 5'arn, which relates how Xoel Hamilton is picked up from a boat in the

Channel by a passing merchant ship and carried into eastern seas, where he encounters
all the horrors of a mutiny, a seaquake, and shipwreck; his loneliness on a barren island

being shared by two fine old salts named Sam Port and Eli Grouse. How they are

rescued by the Rover, out on a strange quest, and how this quest is accomplished, form
part of an interesting narrative of sea-life.

A DAUGHTER OF THE KLEPHTS ; or, A Girl of ^lodern Greece.

By Edward Garrett.

With Six Illustrations by W. Boucher.

"The numerous characters in the storj- are vivid portraitures, the ver\- humblest has
nothing of the puppet in him or her, and the story from the first page to the last is highly
interesting, realistic, and natural."

—

Scotstnaji.

A SOLDIER OF THE LEGION. By D. Lawson Johnstone.
With Seventeen Illustrations by W. Boucher.

The hero, George Annesley, exiled from home, performs deeds of daring in the Carlist
war in Spain as a captain of guerillas, returning to England and to the good fortune
which awaits him at the close of the stor\-.

THE BLUE BALLOON: A Tale of the Shenandoah Vallev.

By Reginald Horsley.

With Six Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

The author shows even more than his usual skill and vivacity in depicting some of the

thrilling scenes and episodes of the American Civil War, in which his hero and the other

characters bear a part.

THE YELLOW GOD. By Reginald Horsley.

With Six Illustrations by W. S. Stacey.

Jack Brook and Michael O'Brien, instead of reaching Valparaiso, are shipwrecked in

the Pacific, picked up from a raft, and landed in Sydney, They go inland and make one
of the first great gold discoveries.
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PLAYMATES : A Story for Boys and Girls. ^^" '
' ^

By L. T. Meade.
With Six Illustrations by G. Nicolet.

" The charm of Mrs Meade's stories for children is well
sustained in this pretty and instructive tale.

"

—Liverpool Mercury.
^^ Playmates is a delightful story, which will be rightly

appreciated by both boys and girls."

—

Dundee Advertiser.

THE NEXT-DOOR HOUSE.
By Mrs Molesworth.

With Six Illustrations by W. Hatherell.

"This is a children's story, about children and for

'children, and will be welcome in many nursery libraries."
—Glasgow Herald.

IMOGEN. By Mrs Molesworth.
With Four Illustrations by H. A. Bone.

Shows how the simple and ingenuous Imogen, while a
guest along with her mother at Grey Fells Hall, becomes a dupe of two designing girls,

suffers some heartache through misplaced affection, but learns wisdom through suffering.

GREYLING TOWERS : A Story for the Young. By Mrs Molesworth.
With Seventeen Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

Relates how a London family took a house in the country near Greyling Towers,
which held a mystery to be unravelled by the children, the gradual unfolding of which is

said by one of the young people to be more interesting than all the fairy tales she has ever
read.

WHITE TURRETS. By Mrs Molesworth.
With Four Illustrations by W. Rainey.

"A charming story. . . . A capital antidote to the unrest that inspires young folks

that seek for some great thing to do, while the great thing for them is at their hand and
at their home."

—

Scotsnuui.

LASSIE AND LADDIE : A Story for Little Lads and Lassies.

With numerous Illustrations. By Mary D. Brine.

"Lassie" and "Laddie" have delightful times together and are as happy as possible.

The children are encouraged to show kindness to those less fortunate than themselves,
and it is beautifully brought out how their thoughtfulness for others added to their own
pleasure.

BLACK, WHITE, AND GRAY. By Amy Walton.
With Four Illustrations by Robert Barnes.

Denis and Maisie, two children whose parents are in India, have a happy time at

Fieldside Farm, and pass through many interesting experiences while striving to find

homes for three kittens.

OUT OF REACH. By Esmb Stuart.

With Four Illustrations by Robert Barnes.

Relates the struggles of tlie Wests, a family of orphans, and tells who helped and who
hindered their upward progress. Two of the little girls are the unwitting tools of a
designing woman, whose network of deceit is discovered and exposed through their agency
and that of their friend Mr Savill.

THROUGH THE FLOOD : The Story of an Out-of-the-way Place.

With Illustrations. By Esme Stuart.
We follow the fortunes of Fanner Graves, with his two daughters—whose characters

are skilfully contrasted—the Di'akes, and some subsidiary people who play a part in the
little world around River Bank.



32 Books at 2s. 6d. by
EMMA MARSHALL, E. L. HAVERFIELD,

FRED WHISHAW, &c.

ROSE AND LAVENDER.
By Author of "Laddie," "Tip-Cat," &c.
With Four Illustrations by H. A. Bone.
Describes the lives of two young girls ; the one

pretty, superficial, showy, and fond of dress ; the
other plain and unassuming. Specially serviceable
to girls, it may be read with profit by all.

ABIGAIL TEMPLETON; or, Brave Efforts.

A Story of To-day. By Emma Marshall.
Four Illustrations by J. Finnemore,

The fortunes of a governess-companion to a
delicate young lady in high life are here sketched
with unusual truthfulness and skill, along with the
difficulties and dangers of her position.

JOAN AND JERRY. By Mrs O'Reilly.

With Four Illustrations by Herbert A. Bone.
Mrs O'Reilli^ here portraj^s the characters of

two cousins, Joan and Geraldine. Joan and her
mother are keeping up appearances of semi-gentility

in London lodgings, and the book is chiefly taken
up with the characters met in these circumstances,

and how they all influenced one another for good.

WHEN WE WERE YOUNG. By Mrs O'Reilly.

With Four Illustrations by H. A. Bone.
Lou—a daughter of the house in a well-to-do family—describes some holiday episodes

of her brothers and sisters, the discovery of a family secret, and the healing of some family
differences, also her own selfishness, for which she is punished.

NANCY'S FANCIES : A Story about Children. By E. L. Haverfield.

With Four Illustrations by Percy Tarrant.

Tells the story of the heroism of a doctor's wife, whose husband is believed to be ship-

wrecked, struggling on alone with a little girl and boy, Nancy and Sonnie. Nancy is a
dreamy, imaginative, yet practical child ; she dotes on her little brother, and brings great
comfort and happiness to her mother ere the unexpected return of the shipwrecked father.

CELIA'S CONQUEST. By L. E. Tiddeman.
With Four Illustrations by J. Wilson.

Celia Drew and Florizel her brother are the motherless children of an English artist,

who has placed them in a home at St Etienne, to which they become greatly attached.
When called on to settle with Miss Helsham at Brixton, London, Celia is inclined to

rebel at first, and sister and brother wish they were back in Erance. How Celia was
conquered by love and discipline, and how they settle with their father again at beloved
St Etienne, is minutely described.

CARELESS JANE. Children's Rhymes Illustrated. By Katharine Pyle.

The writer of Caieless yajte is not only the author, but the artist as well. The
verses are simple and telling, and the pictures really illustrate the text and help to tell

the stories, which inculcate obedience, kindness, industry, and cleanliness.

ELSIE'S MAGICIAN. By Fred Whishaw.
With Ten Illustrations by Lewis Baumer.

A pretty story, told with real humour and vivacity, of how a little London girl managed
to provide for her mother a much-needed holiday abroad, and brought together a father

and daughter who had been alienated for many years.

MABEL'S PRINCE WONDERFUL : A Trip to Story-land. By W. E. Cule.

With Forty charming Illustrations by W. J. Mein.

Relates how Mabel, a " child-who-believes," passed out of her common everyday life

into the hush and stillness of the Old World, with its kings and princes, its castles and
palaces, and "all the crowded wonder of the story-books."

A BUNCH OF KEYS, see page 48.
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A tall figure in black was stooping over him and holding him back.

Drawn by PERCY TARRANT-
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FOUR HUNDRED ANIMAL STORIES.
Profusely Illustrated.

A varied selection of true stories of animal life, illustrat-

ing sagacity, instinct, the almost human traits of monkej-s,
the speaking-powers of parrots, the usefulness and clever-
ness of many dogs, horses, and elephants, together with hair-

breadth escapes from lions, tigers, bears, and snakes.

"Boys and girls fond of animals will find this book a
perfect treasure."

—

People s Friend.

MORE ANIMAL STORIES. Including Rab and
his Friends^ by Dr John Brown. Fully Illustrated.

Like its predecessor, Foiir H7mdred Animal Stories,
it comprises a gathering of interesting, pathetic, and amusing
animal tales from Chmiibers's Journal, and from the works
of Captain Brown, Charles Boner, Edward Jesse, John

___^^ M'Diarmid, and Christopher North.

l«^^.^^'^^^P%»*^ THE ROMANCE OF INDUSTRY AND IN-
b-».,-.. .i^ ^ .».>v i i.iMf -iP'-ifi^ VENTION. With Thirty-four Illustrations.

There is a mixture of industrial biography and description of varied industries in this

book, including iron and steel, with notices of Bessemer, Siemens, and the Krupps ; the
sewing-machine and its inventors and perfecters ; wool and cotton

;
gold and diamonds

;

the making of big-guns, small-arms, and ammunition ; cycles and cycling ; steamers and
sailing-ships ; the post-office, telegraph, telephone, and phonograph.

"It is hard to say which chapter is the best, for each seems more interesting than the
last."

—

Q7icen.

ADVENTURE AND ADVENTURERS. Being True Tales of Daring, Peril,

and Heroism, With Illustrations.

This volume contains two lion-hunts related by Thomas Pringle, some of the African
adventures of F. C. Selous, of Captain Lugard, and the pioneers in Mashonaland and
Matabeleland. Under mountain-climbing, the exploits of Edward Whymper and W. M.
Conway are described.

"The narratives are as fascinating as fiction."

—

British Weekly.

RECENT TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE. Illustrated.

Comprising Stanley- and the Congo, Lieutenant Greely, Joseph Thomson, Livingstone,
Lady Brassey, Vambdry, Burton, S:c.

"It is wonderful how much that is of absorbing interest has been packed into this

small volume."

—

Scotsman.

"A first-rate book for a reward- indeed, we know of none better."

—

Teachers Aid.

BENEFICENT AND USEFUL LIVES. With numerous Illustrations.

Comprising Lord Shaftesbury, George Peabody, Andrew Carnegie, Walter Besant,
Samuel ^Iorley, Sir James Y. Simpson, Dr Arnold of Rugbj', &c.

"We heartily commend the book as full of the richest lessons of wisdom."—Schoolmaster.

GREAT THINKERS AND WORKERS. With numerous Illustrations.

Being the Lives of Thomas Carl3-le, Lord Armstrong, Lord Tennyson, Charles
Dickens, Sir Titus Salt, W. M. Thackeraj', Sir Henry Bessemer, John Ruskin, James
Nasmyth, Charles Kingsley, &c.

"One of the most fitting presents for a thoughtful boy that we have come across."—Review ofReviews.

GREAT HISTORIC EVENTS. Illustrated.

The Conquest of India, Indian Mutiny, French Revolution, The Crusades, The Con-
quest of Mexico, Napoleon's Russian Campaign.

GOOD AND GREAT WOMEN : A Book for Girls. Illustrated.

Comprises brief Lives of Queen Victoria, Florence Nightingale, Baroness Burdett-
Coutts, Mrs Beecher-Stowe, Jenny Lind, Charlotte Bronte, Mrs Hemans, Dorothy Pattison.

" Jt is exactly suited for girls, and yet equally attractive to their elders."—Sclwolmaster.
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HISTORICAL CELEBRITIES.
Illustrated.

Comprising Lives of Oliver Cromwell,

Washington, Napoleon Bonaparte, and the

Duke of Wellington.

LITERARY CELEBRITIES.
Illustrated.

Being brief Biographies of Wordsworth,
Campbell, Moore, Jeffrey, and Macaulay.

LIVES OF LEADING NATURAL-
ISTS. By H. Alleyne Nicholson.

Illustrated.

THE ROMANCE OF COMMERCE.
By J. Macdonald Oxley.

With Fifteen Illustrations.

As the author well says: "There has

been a romance of commerce no less than a
romance of war. Men have shown equal

enterprise and daring in the pursuit of wealth

as in extending the bounds of empire, and
gold has run close rivalry with glory in

adding brilliant pages to the world's history.

"

BUSTER BROWN ABROAD. 2/6 net.

By R. F. Outcault.
Buster Brown and Tige were abundantly

funny and mischievous at home, and they are
no less so abroad, where the wonders of continental travel do not suppress their individu-

ality. They were told to remain at home, and should never have travelled. How they
did so must be learned from this volume of their pranks. They get variety in Paris, on
the Rhine, in Switzerland, and in England.

VANISHED : The Strange Adventures of Arthur Hawkesleigh. By David Ker.
With Five Illustrations by W. Boucher.

The scene of this tale is laid in the South of England, in India, and Tibet, where the
author is on familiar ground. Viscount Culverstone, the ward of his uncle, suddenly
disappears in a way that arouses strong suspicion against his guardian, John Hawkesleigh.
How the uncle searches for the lost youth at home and abroad, finds him after incredible

hardships, and triumphantly clears his own character, is fully related.

COSSACK AND CZAR. By David Ker.
Illustrated by W. S. Stacey.

A thrilling tale of the adventures of an Englishman and his son in Russia in the time
of Peter the Great, who figures as one of the characters, as do also Charles XII. of
Sweden and the famous Mazeppa.

THE YOUNG RANCHMEN ; or, Perils of Pioneering in the Wild West.
By Charles R. Kenyon.

With Four Illustrations by W. S. Stacey, and other Illustrations.

"A stirring story of prairie life, with plenty of buffalo-hunting, adventures with
Indians, and other stirring incidents."

—

Glasgow Herald.

THE LOST TRADER ; or, The Mystery of the Lombardy. By Henry Frith.

With Four Illustrations by W. Boucher.
In this nautical tale Mr Frith describes a mutiny on board the Lovtbardy East

Indiaman, telling how the captain was sent adrift, and how the Hope privateer sailed to

Mozambique, punished the pirates and slavers, and discovered and rescued the long-lost
Captain Godwin.

BASIL WOOLLCOMBE, MIDSHIPMAN. By Arthur Lee Knight.
With Frontispiece by W. S. Stacey, and other Illustrations.

"A delightful book. Adventures both by sea and land does the youthful hero
encounter, and hardship and peril. . . . Basil is a fine, manly fellow, and his character is

well portrayed."

—

Dundee Advertiser.
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THAT LITTLE LIMB. By May Baldwin.
With Four Illustrations by Miss Attwell.

_
A little girl, Gwennie, is always saying the most

original things and doing what other people think are
mischievous things, hence she is called " that little

limb." When Gwennie and her little brother get to
be better known they twine themselves round the
hearts of every one, and are the means of raising the
spirits and improving the outlook of. the next-door
neighbour in a wonderful way.

OUTSKERRY : The Story of an Island.

By Helen Waters.
With Four Illustrations by R. Bums.

The reader will find some of the charm of the
Swiss Family Robiiiso7i in this story of the manly
and independent Adam and Halcro Swejmson on the
lonelj- island of Outskerry, whither they have been
exiled through the cupidity of an employer.

THISTLE AND ROSE. By Amy Walton.
Illustrated by R. Barnes.

The story of a London girl transported to unaccustomed sights and sounds in the
countrj^ and in her new surroundings called upon to make a choice between what is right
and what is easiest and most pleasing to herself.

PRINCESS AND FAIRY ; or, The Wonders of Nature. By Lily Martyn.
With Sixty-eight Illustrations by W. Rainey.

The wonders of nature are here described in simple and interesting fashion and in
narrative form. A book to be read to the little ones, or by themselves, as it opens up to
them the beauty, wonder, and delight of common things.

EMINENT WOMEN, and Tales for Girls. Illustrated.

"The Lives include those of Grace Darling, Joan of Arc, Flora Macdonald, Helen
Gra3-, JNIadame Roland, and others."

—

Teacher s Aid.

THE HALF-CASTE : An Old Governess's Story ; and other Tales.

By the Author of "John Halifax, Gentleman."

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
With Index ; and Prefatory Memoir by Rev. John Brown, D.D., Bedford.

Illustrated by J. D. Watson.
" The excellent Index alone will make this edition of the masterpiece to be sought after

and used."—Rev. Alexander Whyte, D.D.

SOME BRAVE BOYS AND GIRLS. By Edith C. Kenyon.
Tells how boys and girls were brave in the hour of danger for the sake of their

families ; with anecdotes of brave missionaries, philanthropists, engineers, soldiers,

inventors, &c.

OUR ANIMAL FRIENDS : The Dog, Cat, Horse, and Elephant.

With numerous Illustrations.

TALES OF THE GREAT AND BRAVE. By M. F. Tytler.

A collection of interesting biographies and anecdotes of great men and women of
history—in the style of Scott's Idles ofa Grandfntlier—written by a niece of the historian

of Scotland.

FOUR GREAT PHILANTHROPISTS
John Howard, J. F. Oberlin.

TWO GREAT POETS : Shakespeare and Tennyson

TWO GREAT AUTHORS. Lives of Scott and Carlyle.

TWO ROYAL LIVES : Queen Victoria, William I. German Emperor.

Lord Shaftesbury, George Peabody,
Illustrated.

Illustrated.
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ANTHONY EVERTON. By J. S. Fletcher.
Mr J. S. Fletcher here follows the fortunes of

Anthony Everton during a stirring and troublesome
time. Master Tatham's ward no sooner leaves home
at the age of seventeen than he is plunged into a
series of startling adventures, in which he passed
through unheard-of dangers, and performs valorous
deeds which bring him under the notice of Lord
Strafford and the King, by whom he is knighted.

HUGH MELVILLE'S QUEST: A Boy's
Adventures in the Days of the Armada.

By F. M. Holmes.
With Four Illustrations by W. Boucher.

Contains much stirring incident and adventure,
and many hairbreadth escapes, ere Hugh Melville
delivers his long-lost brother from captivity amongst
the Spaniards.

THROUGH THICK AND THIN :

The Story of a School Campaign. By Andrew Home.
With Four Illustrations by W. Rainey.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel Defoe. Frontispiece by W. Rainey.

THE SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. Their Life and Adventures on a
Desert Island. Profusely Illustrated.

BRUCE'S TRAVELS through part of Africa, Syria, Egypt, and Arabia,
into Abyssinia. Illustrated.

THE LIFE AND TRAVELS OF MUNGO PARK IN AFRICA.
With Illustrations, Introduction, and concluding Chapter on the Position of Affairs in

the Niger Territory.

EMINENT ENGINEERS : Watt, Stephenson, Telford, and Brindley.

GREAT WARRIORS : Nelson, Wellington, and Napoleon.

HEROIC LIVES : Livingstone, Stanley, Gordon, and Dundonald.

HEROES OF ROMANTIC ADVENTURE. Illustrated.

Being Biographical Sketches of Lord Clive, founder of British supremacy in India;
Captain John Smith, founder of the colony of Virginia ; the Good Knight Bayard ; and
Garibaldi the Italian patriot.

FAMOUS MEN. Illustrated.

Comprising Biographical Sketches of Lord Dundonald, George Stephenson, Lord Nelson,
Louis Napoleon, Captain Cook, George Washington, Sir Walter Scott, Peter the Great,
Christopher Columbus, John Howard, William Hutton, William^ Penn, James Watt,
Alex. Selkirk, Sir William Jones, Dr Leyden, Dr Murray, Alex. Wilson, J. F. Oberlin.

TALES FROM CHAMBERS'S JOURNAL. 4 vols., each 2s.

Comprise interesting short stories by James Payn, Hugh Conway, D. Christie Murray,
Walter Thornbury, G. M. Fenn, Dutton Cook, J. B. Harwood, and other popular writers.

BIOGRAPHY : Exemplary and Instructive. Edited by W. Chambers, LL.D.

The Editor gives in this volume a selection of biographies of those who, while
exemplary in their private lives, became the benefactors of their species by the still more
exemplary efforts of their intellect.

MISCELLANY OF INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING TRACTS.
10 vols., each 2s.

These Tracts comprise Tales, Poetry, Ballads, Remarkable Episodes in History, Papers
on Social Economy, Domestic Management, Science, Travel, &c. The articles contain
wholesome and attractive reading for Mechanics', Parish, School, and Cottage Libraries.
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ELSIE'S MAGICIAN. By Fred Whishaw. ^
New Edition. ['^'/""^ ^..^^-^'"^

With Ten Illustrations by Lewis Baumer. |;(i jOpoffiY''
A pretty story, told with real humour and vivacity, of s I / " X^/^'X ^

how a little London girl managed to provide for her mother
"^

v i'J ^••.

;

a much-needed holiday abroad, and brought together a

father and daughter who had been alienated for many ,

years.

DOROTHY DOT. By E. Westyn Timlow.
Illustrated by Harriet Roosevelt Richards,

Six-year-old Dorothy Dot, when the story opens, has
ff | '?

just arrived for a whole year's visit to Grandmamma,
Dot's friends, playfellows, and the mischief she managed
to get into, and safely out of, are all sketched with humour
and fidelity to child-life.

GRACE AYTON, and other Stories for Girls.
|

By Mrs Lynn Linton, A. B. Edwards, and W. b

Moy Thomas.

FIVE VICTIMS : A Schoolroom Story. By M. Bramston.
With Frontispiece by H. A. Bone.

Miss Bramston here supplies some natural pictures of school-girl life. The Five
Victims are young girls who think themselves miserably ill-used by a good and noble, but
very plain-looking governess, in delicate health. The children find out the worth of their

teacher when placed under another, and all receive a lifelong lesson from the different

events of the story.

ELIZABETH ; or, Cloud and Sunshine. By Henley I. Arden.
With Frontispiece by H. A. Bone.

The story of a young woman's faithfulness to duty, and its reward. There are many
life-like pictures of English country scenes ; while the story closes with an episode of

thrilling interest.

PARLOUR TALES AND STORIES.
By A. M. Sargeant, Mrs Crowe, P. B. St John, Leitch Ritchie, and others.

THE SQUIRE'S DAUGHTER, and other Tales.

TALES FOR HOME READING.
By A. M. Sargeant, Frances Brown, Percy B. St John, and others.

SUSAN OLIPHANT.

TALES FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY. Twenly-two Tales and Sketches.

By R. Chambers, LL.D., and others.

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
Index ; and Prefatory Memoir by Rev. J. Brown, D.D.

Illustrated by J. D. Watson,
"The excellent Index alone will make this edition of the masterpiece to be sought

after and used."—Rev. Alexander Whyte, D.D.

FIRESIDE TALES AND SKETCHES.
By R. Chambers, LL.D., P. B. St John, A. M. Sargeant, and others.

OLDEN STORIES
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' Soyo-iir poor mother is ill, is she?

Drawn by LEWIS BAUMER.
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THE REMARKABLE ADVENTURES OF WALTER TRELAWNEY,
Parish 'Prentice of Plymouth, in the year of the Great Armada.

Frontispiece by W. S. Stacey. Retold by J. S. Fletcher.

An adventure story in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, quaintly and graphically told by
the hero, who is in perils oft. He is an eye-witness of the destruction of the Armada, and
escapes in a wonderful manner on board an English vessel.

THROUGH STORM AND STRESS. By J. S. Fletcher.

With Frontispiece by W. S. Stacey.

An adventure story in which there are descriptions of a mutiny and fire on board
ship, life in an open boat, on a desert island, ending by Captain Crib and his two young
proteges falling into the hands of the Turks, and being condemned to work in the galleys.

The escape from the Turks at Alexandria, under the leadership of John Fox, with two
hundred and seventy other Christian captives, forms the climax of an exciting narrative,

and is a perfectly true incident.

BEGUMBAGH : A Tale of the Indian Mutiny. By G. M. Fenn.

SKETCHES OF ANIMAL LIFE AND HABITS.
By Andrew Wilson, Ph.D., &c.

A popular natural history text-book, and a guide to the use of the observing powers.
Compiled with a view of affording the young and the general reader trustworthy ideas of
the animal world.

THE BUFFALO HUNTERS, and other Tales.

TALES OF THE COASTGUARD, and other Stories.

THE CONSCRIPT, and other Tales.

THE DETECTIVE OFFICER, by " Waters ; " and other Tales.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel Defoe.

THE HOPE OF LEASCOMBE, and other Stories.

The first tale inculcates the lesson that we cannot have everything our own way in this

world, and that passion and impulse are often evil counsellors.

THE ITALIAN'S CHILD, and other Tales.

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. By W. Chambers, LL.D.
" Illustrates, by means of a series of anecdotes, the intelligence, gentleness, and docility

of the brute creation. It proves abundantly that kindness will obtain more from animals
than cruelty. The anecdotes are striking, and in many cases novel, and the book may be
warmly commended."

—

Siiiiday Times.

THE MIDNIGHT JOURNEY. By Leitch Ritchie.

THE GOLD-SEEKERS, and other Tales.

THE RIVAL CLERKS, and other Tales.

The first tale shows how disl

the end.

TALES OF ADVENTURE
Twenty-one tales comprisii

Indians, and pirates ; life on a c

TALES OF THE SEA. By G. M. Fenn, J. B. Harwood, and others

The first tale shows how dishonesty and roguery are punished, and virtue triumphs in

the end.

Twenty-one tales comprising wonderful escapes from wolves and bears, American
Indians, and pirates ; life on a desert island ; extraordinary swimming adventures, &c.
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THE SQUIRE'S LITTLE GIRL.
By L. T. Meade.

With Frontispiece by A. G. Small.

This tells in a fascinating way how PhyUis, the Squire's

little daughter, made friends with the Rectory children,

and what remarkably good times they had together. There
is some naughtiness on both sides, which brings trouble

;

but in the end the Squire's daughter and the Rectory
children are left as good friends as ever.

LITTLE MARY, and other Stories.

By L. T. Meade.
Four simple stories of child-life told with humour and

pathos, and each teaching a good moral lesson.

THE BEWITCHED LAMP.
By Mrs Molesworth.

Shows the evil and unhappiness which sprang from
entertaining and carrying out a wrong suggestion.

THE GREEN CASKET. By Mrs Molesworth.

Three charming stories, each teaching an important moral lesson.

THEIR HAPPIEST CHRISTMAS

THE LITTLE KNIGHT.

WILFRID CLIFFORD.

By Edna Lyall.

By Edith C. Kenyon.

By Edith C. Kenyon.

Follows to manhood the career of Wilfrid Clifford in his endeavour to emulate the
knights of old. It is a story of self-help and self-conquest, and brings out the manly
features of the hero.

ERNEST'S GOLDEN THREAD. By Edith C. Kenyon.

A little boy hears the story of Norman Macleod's Gold Thread, and determines to

trust in God and do the right, come what may.

JOHN'S ADVENTURES. By Thomas Miller.

Tells how the Rector's boy was lost, stolen by gipsies, and recovered from them.

THE STEADFAST GABRIEL. By Mary Howitt.

Reduced Illustration from 1 he Sqicires Little Girl.



PaaVc af ^C hu AUTHOR OF "TIP-CAT," AUTHOR OF "JOHN ao
DUUJSlO ai ID, UJf HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN," L. E. TIDDEMAN, &c. "*'->

im^LASSIE.
By the Author of " Laddie," " Tip-Cat," &c.

With Frontispiece by Jessie Wilson.
; ^f^--

No reader of this author's Laddie has ever been able _j^^ . _.

quite to forget that pathetic story. After a lapse of many / :t -^^
years the same writer has written its counterpart, in which
the heroine, booked as a nurse for South Africa, stays at

home for the apparently less heroic duty of keeping house
for a rather shiftless father.

BABY JOHN.
By the Author of " Laddie," " Tip-Cat," &c.

A quaint and pathetic little story, in which a certain

millowner, his wife. Baby John, and Alice, a mill-girl, '
*'

play their part, and show up the evils of selfishness and
; f •:

want of sympathy. j^j

ZOE. By the Author of "Laddie,"' Tip-Cat," &c. M'^^
^-:^ *y^'^^^^

COLA MONTI ; or, The Story of a Genius.

By the Author of " John Halifax, Gentleman."

A FAIRY GRANDMOTHER ; or, Madge Ridd, a Little London Waif.

By L. E. Tiddeman,

A realistic story of a London waif, who runs off from a drunken mother, and who after

many adventures is adopted by a good old lady in the country, who proves herself a fairy

grandmother indeed.

A HUMBLE HEROINE. By L. E. Tiddeman.

UNCLE SAM'S MONEY-BOX. By Mrs S. C. Hall.

GRANDMAMMA'S POCKETS. By Mrs S. C. Hall.

THE SWAN'S EGG. By Mrs S. C. Hall.

MARK WESTCROFT, CORDWAINER. By F. S. Potter.

MUTINY OF THE "BOUNTY," and LIFE OF A SAILOR BOY.

DUTY AND AFFECTION ; or, The Drummer-Boy.

A thrilling narrative of the wars of the first Napoleon.

THE CHILDREN OF MELBY HALL. By M. and J. M'Kean.

These talks and stories of plant and animal life afford simple lessons on the importance
of " Eyes and No Eyes," and show what an immense interest the study of natural history,
even in its simplest forms, will produce in the minds of young folks.

WONDERFUL STORIES FOR CHILDREN. By Hans C. Andersen

One of the first forms in which these ever-delightful stories of Hans Andersen wer<
given to the British public.

FIRESIDE AMUSEMENTS : A Book of Indoor Games.
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BIOGRAPHIES.
"Excellent popular biographies.'"

—

British Weekly.

TENNYSON : The Story of his Life. By Evan J. Cuthbertson.
Embodies in a simple and interesting narrative the existing information about the late

poet-laureate, and affords a key to many of his poems for the young reader.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE : The Story of hi. Life and Times.
By Evan J. Cuthbertson.

Gives in brief and compact form what histor>', tradition, and I'esearch are able to tell

us of the life-story of the world's greatest dramatist. An attempt is made to picture the

England he lived in, the scenes among which he moved, the people he associated with,

and the customs that bound him.

WALLACE AND BRUCE. By Mary Cochrane, L.L.A.

This little book gives the main outline of the lives of the founders of Scottish political

freedom. In its preparation the best authorities have been consulted, and here is given in

small bulk the results of research only to be found in larger volumes more difficult of

access.

WILLIAM I., GERMAN EMPEROR, AND HIS SUCCESSORS.
By Mary Cochrane, L.L.A.

QUEEN VICTORIA : The Story of her Life and Reign.

LORD SHAFTESBURY AND GEORGE PEABODY. Portraits.

THOMAS CARLYLE : The Story of his Lh-e and Writings.

THOMAS ALVA EDISON. By E. C. Kenyon,

THE STORY OF WATT AND STEPHENSON.
To the story of Stephenson has been added an account of his son Robert, and of the

Peases of Darlington ; while there is a bird's-eye view, at the close, of railway progress in

England since the days of Stephenson.

THE STORY OF NELSON AND WELLINGTON.

GENERAL GORDON AND LORD DUNDONALD : The Story of Two
Heroic Lives.

THOMAS TELFORD AND JAMES BRINDLEY.

LIVINGSTONE AND STANLEY.
The story of the opening up of the Dark Continent.

COLUMBUS AND COOK : The Story of their Lives, A'oyages, and Dis-

coveries.

THE STORY OF THE LIFE OF SIR WALTER SCOTT.
By Robert Chambers, LL.D.

Besides the Autobiography, many interesting and characteristic anecdotes of the boy-

hood of Scott have been added ; while the whole has been revised and brought up to date.

THE STORY OF HOWARD AND OBERLIN.
THE STORY OF NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.
PERSEVERANCE AND SUCCESS : The Life of Wilham Hutton.

STORY OF A LONG AND BUSY LIFE. By W. Chambers, LL.D.
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Published at 9cl., Cloth, Illustrated.

YOUNG KING ARTHUR.
By Violet Brooke Hunt.

THE LITTLE CAPTIVE KING.

FOUND ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

ALICE ERROL, and other Tales.

THE WHISPERER. By Mrs S. C. Hall.

TRUE HEROISM, and other Stories.

PICCIOLA, and other Tales.

TWELFTH-NIGHT KING,
By Mary Gorges.

JOE FULWOOD'S TRUST.
PAUL ARNOLD.

CLEVER BOYS.

THE LITTLE ROBINSON.

MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY.

MY BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Published at 6d., Cloth, Illustrated.

'
' For good literature at a cheap rate, commend us to a little series

published by W. & R. Chambers, which consists of a number of

readable stories by good -writers."—Reme7v of Reviews.

CASSIE, and LITTLE MARY.

A LONELY PUPPY, and THE TAMBOURINE GIRL.

PICKORY DOCK.

A FARTHINGFUL.

POOR MISS CAROLINA.

THE GOLDEN LADY.

LEO'S POST-OFFICE.

NESTA ; or, Fragments of a Little Life.

MOLLY AND MOTHER.

DADDY'S DARLING.

YAP ! YAP ! The Story of Teddy's Doggie.

KITTY AND HARRY. By Emma Gellibrand, Author of "J. Cole."

NIGHT-HAWKS. By the Hon. Eva KnatchbuU-Hugessen.

GERALD AND DOT. By Mrs Fairbairn.

FRED STAMFORD'S START IN LIFE. By Mrs Fairbairn.

MALCOLM AND DORIS ; or, Learning to Help. By Davina Waterson.

SELF-DENIAL. By Miss Edgeworth.

WILLIE NICHOLLS ; or, False Shame and True Shame.

By L. T. Meade.

By L. T. Meade.

By L. T. Meade.

By L. T. Meade.

By L. T. Meade.

By L. T. Meade.

By Mrs Molesworth.

By Mrs Molesworth.

By L. E. Tiddeman.

By L. E. Tiddeman.

By E. C. Kenyon.
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Coloured Picture Books.

Densidw's

AOTHER
GOOSE,
Bein^ the old

familiar rhym-
es and Jing-
les of M.OTH-
ER GOOSE
edited and ill-

ustrated by
W.W.Denslov7.

W.and R.
Chamber's

Limited-London

and Edinburgh

DENSLOW'S MOTHER GOOSE.
This most attractive book has nearly

one hundred inimitablj- quaint and humor-
ous pictures printed in four colours, inter-

preting the best of the jingles in a way
which is distinctively Mr Denslow's own.
The lettering is bold and handsome, while
the volume is an example of excellent
press-work.

" I can recommend with enthusiasm
De7islows MotJier Goose. Nothing more
gorgeously and grotesquely pictorial and
attractive has lately struck my eye."

—

Pimc/i.

DID YOU EVER? Written and
Pictured by Lewis Baumer.

The clever Punch artist has here
provided a series of quaint rhj'mes and
delightfully humorous drawings which are
sure to excite uproarious merriment in the
nurserj'.

" Mr Baumer has a ver^' droll humour,
and his illustrations in particular are sure
to give pleasure."

—

Sheffield Indepefident.
"May be ex-pected to set the nursery

in a roar. "

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

Published at 3s. 6cf. net.

THE BOOK OF THE DOG.
Stories and Verses by Alice C. Haines.

Pictured by Elizabeth F. Bonsall.

Both little people and big people are in-

terested in dogs, and here are many varieties

—sheep-dogs and watch-dogs, black dogs and
brown dogs, pet dogs and useful dogs, dogs with
soft pleading eyes—with suitable stories and
verses accompanying the life-like pictures of our
canine friends.

PETS. Stories by Alice C. Haines.
Pictured by Louis Rhead.

Pictures and text alike tend to inculcate love

for and sympathy with animals, four children
being represented as plaj'ing with kittens,

chickens, lambs, calves, pigeons, and pet

puppies. The illuminated borders also help to

illustrate the text.

MAMMY'S LIT CHILLUNS. Written
and Pictured by Clara A. Williams.

Simple rhymes and pictures about coloured
children, who enjoy the fun and frolic of child-

hood as much as their fairer brothers and
sisters. As depicted in this volume, these sunny
little natives are as happy as the day is long.
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COLOURED PICTURE BOOKS
BUSTER BROWN AND HIS DOG TIGE.

Continued.

By R. F. Outcault.

The pranks and mischief of Buster and Tige are so extraordinary that they must be
seen to be believed. Buster's motto seems to be "How to be Good though Bad." He
means to be happy whatever else betides, and upsets a good many people in the process.

He is quite as entertaining as ever—indeed, more so ; and the nurseries which hailed him
with delight last Christmas will welcome his reappearance with a chorus of applause.

|^KS31]£SR1i%

pp1
BUSTER BROWN AND HIS RESOLUTIONS. By R. F. Outcault.

No home or nursery could be dull where Buster makes his appearance, with his fun
and pranks, which are continually getting him into trouble. Buster Brown, whose doings
are faithfully depicted by a humorous artist, is always making good resolutions ; the only
one he manages to keep is, that he will make people laugh, although he gets a licking
every time.

FOXY GRANDPA UP TO DATE. By Bunny.
Those who have already followed Foxy Grandpa and his funny doings and sayings

and have enjoyed his triumphs over his mischievous grandchildren, have in this volume a
fresh series, in which the fun is just as mad as ever ; and tlie boj's, clever as they are,

seldom get the better of their elders. Grandpa, Uncle Alex, and the boys furnish much
mirth and innocent amusement.

FOXyCRANDPA

UP-TO-DATE

THE NEW ADVENTURES OF FOXY GRANDPA. By Bunny.
Foxy Grajtdpa is sure of a hearty reception wherever his funny doings and sayings

and his mischievous grandchildren become known. Every page contains some laughable
episode, with good-humoured pictures that appeal at once to old and young alike. In
the encounter with boyish wits, grandpa always comes up smiling, and goes one better
every time.
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Picture Books.

BABY BIRDS. Verses by B. Parker.
Pictured by N. Parker.

These pages are gay and bright with robins,
cuckoos, lapwings, thrushes, nightingales, wrens,
owls, and blue-tits, and will be a perfect treat to
the happy child who is so fortunate as to obtain
the book. The baby birds are winsome and
attractive, and pictures and letterpress are alike
calculated to help young and old to love and
admire our feathered friends.

"A book that will fascinate any grown-up
bird-lover as much as childreii. Each illustration

and each poem is a charming study in natural
histo^>^"

—

British Weekly.
"y4 Book of Baby Birds is another very

delightful child's book, of which the merit is very
equally shared between N. Parker and B. Parker.
The former is responsible for the illustrations,

which are exceedingly artistic, and from which
little people will learn a good deal about 'baby
birds ' and the baby birds' parents ; the latter

has written some neat verses which young
memories will easily retain and juvenile bird-

lovers take pleasure in reciting."

—

Glasgow
Herald.

Published at 2s. 6d.;
also in

paper boards, Is. 6d.

A BUNCH OF KEYS. By Margaret Johnson.
Illustrated by Jessie Walcot.

In this series of stories, pictures are here and there introduced instead of certain of the

words, the idea being for the children to supply' the missing words as they read. The
family from grandpapa to baby unlock their thinking-boxes and contribute to the common
stock, with the result that a very pleasing book of stories is the outcome of the united
labours of the " Key Ring "

" It is full of beautiful pictures and most interesting stories, and will bring joy into the

hearts of all the little ones who are lucky enough to have a copy given to them. One of
the best books for juveniles we have seen for a long time. "

—

Schooltnaster.

Reduced Illustration from A Bmich of Keys.
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